
BY PETER D. KORYZNO Editor

In the greatest land of opportunity the 
world has ever known, SUNY Cortland 
alumnus John Fantauzzi ’58, the son of 
Italian immigrants, has ensured the gift 

of a college education to the o! spring of 
America’s newest citizens for years to come.

A retired social studies teacher now 
living in Cape Coral, Fla., Fantauzzi has 
bequeathed a $5.18 million gift to his alma 
mater that celebrates our nation’s multi-
cultural fabric by continuing to support a 
scholarship he created in 1990 for children 
of immigrants and fi rst-generation students 
attending the College.

“This is a transformative gift that will 
forever change the lives of future Cortland 
students who will have the opportunity 
to obtain a fi rst-rate education at SUNY 
Cortland,” said SUNY Cortland President 
Erik J. Bitterbaum. “John realizes that SUNY 
Cortland gave him the life skills to become a 
wonderful teacher, and he wants to ensure 
that extraordinary experience for future 
fi rst-generation students and for those 
students, like him, whose parents or grand-
parents came to this country seeking the 
American dream.”

Announced in early January, the multi-
million dollar donation is the largest individual 
gift in SUNY Cortland’s 140-year history and 
one of the largest ever among State University 
of New York’s comprehensive colleges.

Born in Syracuse, N.Y., where he grad-
uated from its Vocational High School, 
Fantauzzi was among the fi rst wave of SUNY 
Cortland students to earn the new degree in 
secondary social studies teaching. In addition 
to the late Distinguished Teaching Professor 
of History Ralph Adams Brown, Fantauzzi 
considered both Distinguished Professor 
of English Van Akin Burd and Professor 
of History Gilbert Cahill to be infl uential 
teachers in his chosen professional career.

Fantauzzi gave $50,000 to the College 
in 1988 to have its recently renovated Old 
Main auditorium named in honor of Brown, 
his favorite Cortland mentor. Two years 
later, Fantauzzi, an ardent admirer of the 
immigrant work ethic, created the John 
Fantauzzi ’58 Scholarship at SUNY Cortland. 
The award, which soon expanded from a 
three-year to a four-year full scholarship, 
was presented to Cortland students who 
maintained a 2.7 or higher GPA and who 
were children and/or grandchildren of immi-
grants to the United States.

“Also at that time, John informed then-
President James Clark of his intent to leave 
his entire estate to the John Fantauzzi ’58 
Scholarship Fund,” explained Doug DeRancy ’75, 
assistant to the vice president for institu-
tional advancement, the College’s liaison 
with Fantauzzi for the past 22 years. 

“John is an extremely generous indi-
vidual,” added DeRancy. “He committed 
in 1990 to make an annual gift to establish 
an endowment in his lifetime that would 
support and grow his scholarship. Today, the 
Fantauzzi Scholarship provides 10 students 
with $3,400 annually for each of the four 
years they attend SUNY Cortland.”

Since its inception, the scholarship 
fund had grown to $700,000 as a result of 
Fantauzzi’s philanthropy. With the addition 
of the endowment, the fund will total 
nearly $6 million. To date, more than 50 
Cortland students have received a scholar -
ship. The recipients trace their national 
origins to countries located in Europe, Asia, 
North and Central America. 

To each, Fantauzzi is a revered and 
respected fi gure, not only for funding their 
college education but also for providing 
them with a caring, altruistic and fi scally 
responsible role model by which they hope 
to pattern their lives.

“My grandparents and my mom, who are 
fi rst-generation Argentineans, cried when 
I called them that day more than 10 years 
ago from Bishop Hall to tell them I got the 
scholarship,” said Karen Spina Damiani ’96, 
a magna cum laude graduate in communi-
cation studies who is a fi nancial specialist 
with the U.S. government. “He holds a 
special place in my heart. Most importantly, 
his graciousness toward me, an unknown, 
has nudged me in the direction of service 
and community. I want him to know that 
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A gift of a lifetime

continued on page 12

Living the American dream, Ilona 
Szotyori ’08, the daughter of Hungarian 
immigrants, earned a SUNY Cortland 
education on a Fantauzzi Scholarship. 
“My family and I will always be grateful 
for his kindness,” said Szotyori, a 
physical education instructor at 
Cortland’s Smith Elementary School.

“John realizes that SUNY 

Cortland gave him the life skills 

to become a wonderful teacher, 

and he wants to ensure that 

extraordinary experience for 

future first-generation students 

and for those students, like him, 

whose parents or grandparents 

came to this country seeking 

the American dream.”
— Erik J. Bitterbaum, 

SUNY Cortland President
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Previously in this column, I highlighted signifi cant accomplish-
ments in our science departments. In this edition, I focus on 
the extraordinary achievements in our fi ne arts and human-
ities departments — art and art history, communication 
studies, English, international communications and culture, 
performing arts and philosophy. 

One of the most dynamic and student-centered depart-
ments on campus, art and art history has developed an 
innovative curriculum, including a B.F.A., and has obtained 
state-of-the-art technology for its new media design lab. 

Art and art history faculty designed a new program at 
Raquette Lake that will provide a collaborative learning expe-
rience for all art majors. Last year eight students accom-
panied Jeremiah Donovan and Vaughn Randall to China for 
an exchange exhibition. Majors exhibit their work both at 
the Beard Building Gallery in our Main Street SUNY Cortland 
facility and in Dowd Gallery. Students in Kathy Kramer’s 
Contemporary Art and Environmentalism class developed a 
themed exhibit in the downtown facility. 

Last year, Lori Ellis travelled to Japan on sabbatical, using 
a blog to keep the campus informed of her extraordinary 
artistic experiences every step of the way. Barbara Wisch has 
received funding to present at the prestigious 2010 National 
Endowment for the Humanities Summer Institute for College 
Teachers. She will speak on “Ritual and Ceremony from Late-
Medieval Europe to Early America. Charles Heasley coordi-
nated a number of events, including “Collograph/Intaglio” and 
new media digital video workshops for students. 

One of the most impressive aspects of the Art and Art 
History Department is the care and attention faculty provide 
to their students and alumni. Recently Evan Summer ’70, a 
SUNY Cortland Distinguished Alumnus who is prominent 
in the art fi eld, provided a superb exhibition of his prints, 
drawings and collages, which was shown at the Dowd Gallery. 
In spring 2010, Colin Albro ’07 curates the fi rst single exhibition, 
“Townie!,” in the Beard Building Gallery. 

Communication studies majors have signifi cantly increased 
over the past 10 years, due in part to the growing interest 
in the New Communication Media program, which recently 
graduated its fi rst class. The department has benefi ted from 
the acquisition of cutting-edge technology, including profes-
sional hardware and software. The department currently 
maintains production facilities that include a three-camera 
television studio, an audio production studio and control 
room, a multimedia production studio, and a 24-hour student 
production lab. 

In addition to the New Communication Media program, 
faculty in the department have developed a highly innovative 
curriculum. Most recent new courses include global journalism 
and hip hop culture.

Communication studies majors travelled to Romania 
to participate in the Alliance of Universities for Democracy 
(AUDEM) Conference, while others captured fi rst place and 
runner-up awards in the fi rst annual student video compe-
tition hosted by the New York Alliance Against Insurance 
Fraud. The SUNY Cortland Debate Team also took home 
several team and individual trophies in regional competitions.

Communication Studies Department faculty members are 
actively engaged in research. John Hartsock is founding editor 
of Literary Journalism Studies. Caroline Kaltefl eiter received 
a Duke University Mary Lily Research Fellowship Award and 
the SUNY Cortland Student Connection Faculty Award. 
Kathleen Lawrence is a 2009 recipient of the Chancellor’s 
Award for Excellence in Teaching. Paul van der Veur received a  
J. William Fulbright Scholarship to Namibia to produce a four-
part documentary video series on HIV/AIDS for the Namibian 
Broadcasting Corporation.

Sam Kelley was recently promoted to the rank of distin-
guished service professor, having previously received the 
Chancellor’s Award for Excellence in Scholarship and Creative 
Activities. Three of his plays, “Habeas Corpus,” “Pill Hill” and 
“Blue Vein Society” were performed in Louisville, Chicago and 
Syracuse, respectively. “Pill Hill” was the recipient of several 
prestigious awards at the 15th Annual Black Theatre Alliance 
Awards ceremony in Chicago.

The English Department continues to explore initiatives 
to improve writing and literary knowledge for all SUNY 
Cortland students. Mary Lynch Kennedy led the department’s 
Blue Ribbon Committee for “Redesigning First-Year Compo-
sition for the 21st Century,” an initiative that was approved 
and implemented in Fall 2009 semester. David Franke directs 
the National Writing Project, with 27 teachers from 20 school 
districts participating in the two-year old project.

Cynthia Sarver worked with the Academic Support and 
Achievement Program and Cortland Family Counseling Services 
to develop the “Cortland Reading Partners Program,” in which 
graduate students in English provide literacy tutoring to local 
at-risk youth. Karen Stearns organized the Discussions About 
the Teaching of English Conference on campus last semester.

Meanwhile, English Department faculty members excel in 
scholarship. Denise Knight and Noralyn Masselink co-authored 
“A Plea for Honest Grades,” published in the Fall 2009 issue 
of Focus on Teacher Education. Emmanuel Nelson served as 
advisory editor for LGBTQ America Today, a three-volume 
edition. Karla Alwes’ “Moneta and Ceres: The Final Relationship 
between Keats and the Imagination” will appear in Nine-
teenth-Century Literature and Criticism. Alex Gonzalez’ 
“Eavan Boland’s ‘The Glass King’ and R.G. Collingwood’s 
Theory of Art” and “Joyce’s Presence in Iris Murdoch’s ‘Some-
thing Special,’” were published in two major journals. Matt 
Lessig chaired the Northeast Regional Chapter of the Modern 
Language Association. 

The International Communications and Culture 
Department (ICC) has been active in research, teacher prep-
aration and internationalization activities. The Teachers of 
English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL) program 
enrollment has increased extensively under the direction of 
Paulo Quaglio, who also has developed an online tutoring 
program to connect TESOL students and English language 
learners abroad. 

Quaglio and Patricia Martinez de la Vega Mansilla 
organized the 19th annual Second Language Educators 
Conference, a professional development event that brings 
together faculty, current pre-service teachers, alumni and 
area teachers. Wes Weaver was the keynote speaker for the 
conference. Tim Gerhard received a Tournees Film Festival 
Grant to bring fi ve French fi lms to Cortland. Hongli Fan was 
the recipient of a Fine Teaching Development Award.

ICC faculty members lead the profession in the areas of 
classroom technology and online curriculum development. 
Robert Ponterio and Jean LeLoup, who retired from the 
College last year, have moderated FLTEACH, an online interna-
tional foreign language teaching forum that is funded through 
a FIPSE grant, for the past 15 years. 

The Language Learning Center, a modern, open laboratory 
in Old Main for foreign language students, allows them to 
view video materials, use digital media, access online materials 
and develop electronic portfolios.

The Performing Arts Department’s lengthy tradition of 
providing cultural enrichment to SUNY Cortland and the 

What’s happening in fi ne arts and humanities
BY ERIK J. BITTERBAUM President

P R E S I D E N T ’ S

Message

U.S. Commerce Deputy Secretary Dennis F. Hightower, left, and Congressman Michael Arcuri joined SUNY Cortland President 
Erik J. Bitterbaum and several other Cortland community leaders at Main Street SUNY Cortland on Dec. 18 to announce a major 
grant and participate in a discussion about its impact. The $39.7 million Recovery Act grant will bring broadband Internet service 
to communities in the region that lack the technology. The investment will help bridge the technological divide, boost economic 
development, create jobs, and improve education and health care.

continued on page 24

“Indeed, the innumerable contributions 

of each of our fine arts and humanities 

departments, while varied and extensive, 

share many characteristics. They are 

student centered and encourage student 

research aimed at viewing the world in new 

ways. They boast innovative and engaged 

faculty who are deeply committed to their 

work, and they contribute significantly to 

the college-wide SUNY General Education 

course offerings.” 
— Erik J. Bitterbaum
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Since taking on the role of SUNY 
Cortland executive director of 
alumni a! airs on Dec. 14, I have 
been refl ecting on the history of 
excellence that is the legacy of 
this program. A key contributor 
to that legacy has been Doug 
DeRancy ’75, who expertly 
guided the Alumni A! airs 
O"  ce for the past 23 years. 
The tradition of advocacy that 
he established and the amazing 

strides made under Doug’s careful watch have gone a long 
way toward building the SUNY Cortland alumni family. 

As a result of his many e! orts, exciting opportunities 
await the SUNY Cortland Alumni Association. I am extremely 
grateful to be working closely with Doug during this transi-
tional time to ensure that this o"  ce continues to build upon 
its tradition of excellence.

SUNY Cortland has taught its students well and so has 
been rewarded with an extremely active and outspoken 
group of dedicated alumni volunteers. I have corresponded 
with several members of the alumni association. Each 
individual has helped me to learn about the activities of 
our various committees. I cannot stress enough how 
delighted I am to enter this bustling family, which holds 
within it a remarkable vision and the enthusiasm to carry 
that vision forward. 

Having come from a proud tradition of volunteerism, 
I have enjoyed rewarding experiences in several areas of 
management in the non-profi t realm. Being an advocate for 
the power of the volunteer is one of my strengths. I under-
stand how close, how incredibly passionate, and how indelibly 
connected an alumni family can be. In my tenure as director 
for alumni a! airs at Hofstra University on Long Island, I was 
astounded by the pride and the dedication shown by the 
college’s alumni corps.

So, when life dictated a geographic move for my family, 
both my personal ties to the State University of New York 
system as a Geneseo alumna and my love of this profession 
compelled me to use my expertise in the service of my fellow 
SUNY alumni.

My alumni a! airs philosophy, one that began during my 
time as a volunteer program manager and that has been 
echoed by several respected colleagues in the fi eld, is 

simple: “communication leads to connection, which leads 
to contribution.”

As alumni a! airs executive director, my job is to ensure 
that Cortland alumni always have a connection to their alma 
mater. Whether this connection takes the form of letters and 
e-mails, campus events or special benefi ts, the relationship 
between a college and its alumni is a sacred one. 

In turn, by demonstrating your school spirit, you exhibit 
your connection to SUNY Cortland in a tangible way. This 
can mean anything from sporting a Cortland hat, hoodie or 
bumper sticker, to visiting campus or recommending SUNY 
Cortland to a friend or relative.

And, of course, we always welcome opportunities for 
alumni to “give back.” While some gifts come in the form 
of generous monetary donations, graduates can contribute 
in any number of ways, such as advising and leading current 
students or joining alumni boards and committees. Every 
interaction is signifi cant. Every outreach is important. As many 
of you know from personal experience, the value of our 
alumni family is beyond measure. 

As I take the helm of SUNY Cortland’s alumni a! airs, I 
remind you that we want to hear from you. We want to know 
your stories, to learn about how your college classmates and 
faculty supported you, and to discover the role that Cortland 
played in your lives. We want to highlight your personal 
achievements, your weddings and births, your promotions and 
awards. You are part of our family, the Cortland family. 

I pledge that we will continue to o! er opportunities for 
you to stay connected and involved with Cortland, to enjoy 
the burgeoning success of the younger members of your 
alumni family, and to share with them your wisdom and expe-
rience as they make their own way in the world.

I am deeply committed to supporting the creative work 
and ideas of alumni volunteers. You have my promise that the 
operations of this o"  ce will be transparent and accountable 
to the alumni, College and community that it serves. I am 
always open to new ideas and make it a point to read and 
answer all correspondence. Please share your thoughts with 
me regarding Cortland’s alumni a! airs and the College overall. 
I look forward to meeting each one of you in person. Reach 
out to me at any time. My door is always open. 

To read more about Stacey Goldyn-Moller, visit the 
January edition of your online alumni newsletter, Moments, 
at alumni.cortland.edu/moments. 

The power of the volunteer
BY STACEY GOLDYN-MOLLER Executive Director of Alumni A! airs
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EVENTS MAILING SCHEDULE
Event registration materials are mailed six to eight weeks in advance 
of an event. If you do not receive a mailing and wish to attend 
your local chapter event, contact our o"  ce at (607) 753-2516 or 
at alumni@cortland.edu and we will send one to you. We also 
use e-mail to notify and remind graduates of upcoming alumni 
events. If you would like to be contacted by e-mail, write to 
alumni@cortland.edu and supply your e-mail address.

Cortland
Local Cortland alumni hosted a wrapping party for students 

and staff at the Lynne Parks ’68 SUNY Cortland Alumni House on 
Dec. 9. Staff from each residence hall adopted one or more local 
Cortland families for the holidays. The students and staff raised 
money through various programs and fundraisers to purchase 
gifts. Alumni greeted them with hot cocoa, cookies, cake and 
other goodies. As they wrapped gifts, students and alumni shared 
some stories about the holidays and their experiences at SUNY 
Cortland. The gifts were distributed to local parents in need so 
they could give their children gifts on the holidays.

Join the SUNY Cortland Alumni Association for dinner and 
a musical on Saturday, April 10, at SUNY Cortland. Performing 
Arts Professor Thomas Hischak will present to alumni and their 
guests on the history and world of the rock musical, “Rent.” 
The Broadway hit musical by Jonathan Larson looks at love and 
artistic dreams in the age of AIDS. This powerful rock musical is 
recommended for mature audiences only. Look for information 
and registration details in the January 2010 edition of Moments at 
alumni.cortland.edu/moments and upcoming chapter mailings.

Long Island
The SUNY Cortland men’s lacrosse team will play Gettysburg 

College in a rematch of last year’s national championship game 
won by Cortland at Burns Park, Massapequa, N.Y. on March 6. 

During the March 2009 regular season, they defeated Gettysburg 
14-8 while more than 3,000 people cheered on the teams. SUNY 
Cortland Alumni Association, the town of Oyster Bay and parents 
of the lacrosse team are busy organizing another tailgate event. 
Food and beverages will be provided on a first-come, first-served 
basis. Additional information about the event will be available 
online in the calendar-of-events area of our Web site.

Southern Tier
The Southern Tier is planning its annual Binghamton Mets 

picnic and baseball game for Aug. 14. Additional information will 
be forthcoming.

Syracuse
On Nov. 4, 29 alumni, family, friends and college staff 

gathered at the Glen Loch Restaurant in Jamesville, N.Y., for the 
Central New York Alum of the Year and Holiday Party. At the 
event the Alumni Association honored Louise DaMassa Sessa ’58 
as the 2009 Alum of the year. President Erik J. Bitterbaum gave 
a brief College update and introduced nominator Marilyn Lewis 
Marcy ’58, who presented Louise with the award. Family and 
friends had the opportunity to share stories and memories about 
Louise. View more about Louise and the award in the January 
2010 Moments at alumni.cortland.edu/moments. To nominate 
a local alumna for the 2010 Central New York Alum of the Year, 
contact the Alumni Affairs Office.

Join alumni, family and friends on March 13 for the annual 
St. Patrick’s Day Parade in Syracuse, N.Y. Alumni and guests will 
gather at Mulrooney’s Pub in Armory Square for submarine 
sandwiches, Stromboli, various snacks and a cash bar. Registration 
information will be available under the calendar-of-events 
section of our Web site.  
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ChapterChatter

Alumni hosted students for a holiday wrapping party for the annual 
adopt-a-family program at the Lynne Parks ’68 SUNY Cortland 
Alumni House on Dec. 9. From the left are Stephanie Abrams, 
Bethanie Hemingway, Kurt Segelbacher, Kimberly Kodis, Nicolle 
Arcara, Bibi Henriques and Pamela Monnier.

Twenty alumni gathered in December at the Davenport Restaurant in Mineola, Long Island, to talk about Cortland’s all-time best baseball teams 
with their former coach, Robert “Sparky” Wallace ’53. Attending, seated from the left, are Tina Aversano ’96, leadership gifts o!  cer, Carol Gese 
DeLucca ’53, Deena Radwin Garod ’65, Elizabeth “Betty” Connolly Raulli ’51 and Michael Katz, leadership gifts manager; and standing are Neil 
Wortmann ’57, Albert Renken ’53, Robert Wallace ’53, assistant professor emeritus of physical education, Stephen R. Penn ’86, Harry F. Waller ’72, 
Joseph DeLucca ’52, William Dougherty ’65, Fred Raulli ’52, Daniel Hawkins ’58, Howard Pivnick ’54 and John “Jack” Hay ’53.

Louise DaMassa Sessa ’58, right, received the Central New York 
Alum of the Year Award on Nov. 4 at the Glen Loch Restaurant in 
Jamesville, N.Y. Marilyn Lewis Marcy ’58, left, presents the award to 
Sessa.
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VOICE OFFICE REUNION ATTRACTS ALUMNI
The Voice O"  ce Reunion was held Oct. 2-3. Alumni who 
were members of the following groups gathered for a full 
weekend of festivities hosted by the Multicultural Life 
O"  ce and the Alumni Association: Asian Pacifi c Student 
Union, Black Student Union, Caribbean Student Asso-
ciation, Hillel, La Familia Latina, Men of Value and Excel-
lence (MOVE), Spectrum (formerly the Rainbow Alliance), 
and the Women of Color Club. 

Alumni enjoyed a welcome party at the Dark Horse 
Tavern Friday night and a brunch in the Corey Union 
Caleion Room Saturday morning. The alumni joined 
current Voice O"  ce students for roundtable discus-
sions, team-building activities and mentoring opportu-
nities later that day. The reunion concluded with a dinner 
bu! et in the student union featuring a discussion on 
leadership by keynote speaker John Edwards ’86. 

The Multicultural Life O"  ce and the Alumni Asso-
ciation look forward to growing this group to include all 
alumni interested in multicultural programs and initiatives. 
To learn more about this group, please visit page 6.

CORTACA JUG ALUMNI EVENTS HELD
In addition to the annual Cortaca Jug ticket lottery that 
attracted almost 200 alumni participants, the Alumni 
Association also o! ered two other events for graduates. 
More than 70 alumni and friends joined a casual gath-
ering at the Dark Horse Tavern. At the Lynne Parks ’68 
SUNY Cortland Alumni House 44 alumni watched the 
game in style in the Jean Dunlavey ’64 pub. Both events 
included large screen televisions, lunch and plenty of red 
and white spirit. The Alumni Association looks forward to 
hosting these events for next year’s home game.

POST-WWII ALUMNI MET IN TENNESSEE
In Chattanooga, Tenn., 17 alumni gathered for the 12th 
Post-World War II Reunion. 

Rose Marie Luppino Kleinspehn ’49 assisted in the 
planning of the events and gave alumni and their guests a 
real feel for the Chattanooga area’s rich American history. 

Alumni enjoyed the amenities of the Holiday Inn 
Chattanooga Choo Choo, which was remodeled from 
a train station and a critical strategic site during the 
Civil War. Reunion attendees also visited the Tennessee 
Aquarium, took a Ride the Ducks Tour, enjoyed a perfor-
mance at the Jukebox Junction, rode the incline railway, 
toured Lookout Mountain, the Chickamauga battlefi elds 
and visited the Medal of Honor Museum of Military 
History. During their reunion banquet, veterans and 
guests shared the stories of their personal experiences 
during World War II.  

VETERANS’ REUNION PLANNED
The Post-World War II Reunion Committee plans an 
expanded reunion for early November of 2010 in Branson, 
Mo. They would like to include class years from 1945-1975. 
All alumni that are veterans, currently serving, have family, 
classmates or other strong connections to any branch of 
the armed forces are welcome to join us. Anyone who is 
interested in receiving information, o! ering suggestions 
or volunteering to help with the event should contact 
the Alumni A! airs O"  ce and update their record at 
www.cortland.edu/alumniupdate.

For updates, check the alumni online calendar at 
www.cortland.edu/alumni/calendar.asp

March
5 2010 East Coast Florida Reunion, Jupiter, Fla.
6 2010 West Coast Florida Reunion, Waterford 

Club, Venice, Fla.
6 Cortland vs. Gettysburg, Men’s Lacrosse 

Tailgate, Burns Park, Massapequa, N.Y.
13 Syracuse Chapter, St. Patrick’s Day Party at 

Mulrooney’s, Syracuse, N.Y.

April
10 Dinner and a Musical: “Rent,” SUNY Cortland
21 Culinary Institute of America, Hyde Park, N.Y. 
25 Alpha Sigma Alpha Alumnae Tea, Lynne 

Parks ’68 SUNY Cortland Alumni House

May
10 Senior Send-Off, Corey Union, 

SUNY Cortland
11 Student Alumni Association Faculty 

Reception, Lynne Parks ’68 SUNY Cortland 
Alumni House

June
12 Alumni Association Board of Directors 

Meeting, Lynne Parks ’68 SUNY Cortland 
Alumni House

July
16-18 Alumni Reunion Weekend, SUNY Cortland
27 Hamilton Area Picnic, Hamilton, N.Y.
30-1 Alumni Association Board of Directors 

Retreat, Raquette Lake, N.Y.

August
1 A Day at the Races, Saratoga Springs, N.Y.
14 Southern Tier Chapter, Binghamton 

Mets Picnic and Game, NYSEG Stadium, 
Binghamton, N.Y. 

calendar 
O F  E V E N T S

REGIONAL AND SPECIAL EVENTS
Be sure to receive invitations to future alumni events by updating 
your alumni records at www.cortland.edu/alumniupdate.

Florida Reunion 2010
EAST COAST REUNION PLANNED FOR MARCH 5
Gloria Quadrini ’59 will graciously host the East Coast 
Reunion again this year at her home in Jupiter, Fla. Cocktails 
and Italian style hors d’oeuvres will be served at 5 p.m. 
This event is free but pre-registration is required and 
space is limited. For more information and to register, visit 
alumni.cortland.edu/fl orida2010 or contact the Alumni 
A! airs O"  ce at (607) 753-2516.

WEST COAST REUNION SET FOR MARCH 6
Start the day o!  with golf in Venice, Fla. An 18-hole, four-
person scramble tournament will begin at the Waterford 
Golf Club at 11:30 a.m. 

The cost is $45 per person, which includes greens fee, a 
cart, prizes and tax. In 2004, the club received three Best of 
Venice Awards including: Best Golf and Country Club, Best 
Local Golf Course and Best Place to Buy Golf Equipment and 
Supplies. 

Not a golfer? Then take the time to enjoy the Arts 
Festival on Venice Avenue on your own or come to the club-
house for hors d’oeuvres and a cash bar reception at 5 p.m., 
followed by a bu! et dinner at 6 p.m. The cost is $28 per 
person, which includes the reception, dinner, tax and tip.

To register or for additional information on this event, 
visit alumni.cortland.edu/fl orida2010 or contact the Alumni 
A! airs O"  ce at (607) 753-2516.

Alumni attended the 12th annual Post-World War II Reunion in Chattanooga Tenn., from Sept. 30-Oct. 4. From the left are Michael 
Bush, Donald Bush ’50, Rein Maavere, Eleanor Brox Maavere ’48, Rose Marie Luppino Kleinspehn ’49, Gloria Witter, Richard Witter ’50, 
Katherine “Kay” Randtke Nogaj ’49, Norman Nogaj, Beverly Stowell Kearing ’51, Robert “Sparky” Wallace ’53, Carmela Olivari, Frank 
Kearing, Marilyn Kellam Tannenhaus ’48, Edward Olivari ’49, Associate Director of Alumni A" airs Nick Koziol and Joseph Tannenhaus.

Lynn Johnson Stark ’73 and Janet Stark Gri!  n ’74 cheer on the 
Red Dragons at the Lynne Parks ’68 SUNY Cortland Alumni 
House Cortaca Jug event on Nov. 14. 

Junior Sandra Hernandez, Sabria Santos ’09, senior Raquel 
Levine, senior Andrea Villa and senior Christina Peña enjoyed 
the Voice O!  ce Reunion welcome party on Oct. 2.
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SUNY Cortland Distinguished Alumnus Evan Summer ’70, an internationally known printmaker, returned to his alma mater on Oct. 30 
to provide an insightful walking tour of his Dowd Gallery exhibit “Evan Summer: Prints, Drawings and Collages.” The exhibition 
continued until Feb. 18. An electronic display of his work can be viewed online in the January 2010 edition of Moments at: 
alumni.cortland.edu/moments.

“Where Alumni and 
Friends Meet”

BED AND BREAKFAST * SPECIAL-EVENT FACILITY
Relax during an overnight stay or host a special event 
at the magnifi cent Lynne Parks ’68 SUNY Cortland 
Alumni House located in the historic district of 
downtown Cortland. Surrounded by picturesque 
grounds, the 15,000 square foot mansion serves as 
an elegant wedding and meeting facility as well as a 
unique bed and breakfast.
" Five luxurious bedrooms for lodging
" Complimentary continental breakfast
" Wireless Internet and cable TV
" Walking distance to shops and restaurants

GOLF SPECIAL
Enjoy a golf outing at one of the many nearby, golf 
courses while lodging in one of our unique rooms. 
Show us a scorecard from your day on the green 
and receive a 20 percent discounted rate on your 
lodging for that night.  
" We will accept passes from ANY golf course in 

the area.  
" All golf courses are 18 holes and o! er great 

pricing, tee times and limited wait for “walk-ons.”

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEB SITE FOR GOLF COURSE 
INFORMATION AND MORE DETAILS.
www.cortland.edu/alumnihouse

29 Tompkins St.
Cortland, NY 13045
(607) 753-1561
alumnihouse@cortland.edu

A new organization, the Multicultural Alumni 
Group, is being formed at SUNY Cortland 
to bring together alumni and students who 
self indentify as part of an underrepresented 

group on campus as well as those who wish to encourage, 
assist and support such students in their education, careers 
and lives. 

The Multicultural Life O"  ce and the SUNY Cortland 
Alumni Association will host an annual alumni reunion for the 
group next fall. Organizers envision o! ering a variety of social 
and networking activities for alumni and students. 

“We are excited to be able to o! er opportunities for 
alumni and students to come together for a common 
purpose that will help students have a better experience 
while attending Cortland,” said Erin Boylan, associate director 
of alumni a! airs. “It is the Alumni Association’s hope that this 
will be a group to model others after.”

“The only ideal or characteristic that this new group 
is founded on is that alumni have an interest in advancing 
diversity, equity and social justice on the campus,” added 
Noelle Chaddock Paley, the College’s interim director of 
multicultural life.

The organizers are reaching out to alumni who have 
self-identifi ed their interest in fi ve broad areas: the African 
Diaspora; Latinos and Chicanos; Jewish heritage; Asian-South 
Asians; and the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender commu-
nities. The a"  nity group also serves the family and allies of 
these groups. Organizers are open to adding other self-iden-

tifi ed groups that feel they would benefi t from this a"  nity 
group and do not feel that they are represented in these 
broad categories.

The initiative was inspired by the inaugural reunion, this 
past fall, of many graduates who as students had participated 
in the Student Government Association-recognized multicul-
tural clubs housed in recent years inside the College’s Voice 
O"  ce in Corey Union. 

“The Voice O"  ce reunion was so successful that we 
wanted to fi nd a way to expand it,” observed Paley. 

Her o"  ce and the Alumni A! airs O"  ce coordinated 
the reunion, which featured a welcome party on Oct. 2 at 
the Dark Horse Tavern; roundtable discussions on Oct. 3 
involving alumni and current students; and a banquet on 
Oct. 3 attended by approximately 70 alumni and students. 
John F. Edwards ’86, a former SUNY Cortland College Council 

member and motivational speaker, delivered the keynote 
speech on leadership.

“We looked around at the reunion and thought, ‘Look at 
what these alumni are giving our students,’” added Paley, who 
also lectures in philosophy and Africana studies. “Then the 
thinking was, ‘Wow, these students and alumni would benefi t 
so much from our older alumni who didn’t come because 
they were not part of the Voice O"  ce.’ It is our intention to 
open this reunion up so that we have a good representation 
of intergenerational, multicultural alumni.”

Younger alumni initially had suggested the need for the 
a"  nity group. MaryAnn Van Nostrand ’09, herself a Voice 
O"  ce alumna, organized the Voice O"  ce Reunion while 
working as an intern in the Multicultural A! airs O"  ce with 
Ann Cutler, student life and multicultural a! airs secretary.

Alumni a! airs and multicultural life will continue to work 
with interested student club members to plan any future 
student-alumni networking activities of the a"  nity group.

Alumni who wish to be included in mailing lists about 
upcoming events related to this a"  nity group should fi ll out 
the alumni update form and check ‘yes’ to the fi nal question, 
which asks graduates to complete an additional, short survey 
of information about their career, campus experience and 
favorite memories. The survey contains one multicultural 
question that interested graduates should check: “Are you 
interested in diversity, equity, social justice and/or multicul-
tural life initiatives or programs?” The update form is located 
at www.cortland.edu/alumniupdate.

Alumni sought for multicultural group
“The only ideal or characteristic that this new 

group is founded on is that alumni have an 

interest in advancing diversity, equity and 

social justice on the campus.” 
— Noelle Chaddock Paley, 

interim director of multicultural life

Judy Wolfe ’84 of Cambridge, Mass., 
began a two-year term on the SUNY 
Cortland Alumni Association Board of 
Directors in July.

Wolfe, who has served since 
September 2008 as associate director 
of leadership gifts at Harvard Univer-
sity’s Graduate School of Design, 
said she joined the Alumni Board as 
a means to reconnect with her alma 
mater as a volunteer.

From both her earlier career in 
higher education coaching and teaching and her more recent 
one in higher education fundraising, she brings to her Alumni 
Board role considerable experience in working with volun-
teers, event planning and fundraising.

Wolfe previously was annual fund gift o"  cer at Skidmore 
College from 2006-08.

From 1985-2006, she coached men’s and women’s sports, 
directed men’s and women’s swimming and diving programs 
and lectured at colleges and universities including James 
Madison University, Eastern Mennonite University, Union 
College and, most recently, Bryn Mawr College.

A native of Bowmansville, N.Y., Wolfe attended Lancaster 
(N.Y.) High School. She joined SUNY Cortland’s athletic 
training program before changing her major to physical 
education as a sophomore. In college, she was involved with 
track and fi eld, serving as team manager for three years. 
Wolfe was treasurer of the Women’s Athletic Association and 
the Student Government Association (SGA).

Since graduating from Cortland with a Bachelor of 
Science in Physical Education, Wolfe also has earned a 
Master of Science in Physical Education from James Madison 
University and a Certifi cate in Fundraising from University of 
Pennsylvania.

Alumni Association welcomes Judy Wolfe ’84

Judy Wolfe ’84
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BY PETER D. KORYZNO Editor

PRINCETON, N.J. — In the early 1980s, Michael 
Morandi ’76 established a successful reputation on 
Wall Street for his fi nancial savvy in the budding 
market of interest rate swaps, fi rst for Manufac-

turer’s Hanover Trust and then for Drexel Burnham Lambert.
His career advanced into the 1990s with Lehman Brothers 

and Citicorp. In 1996, he formed his own consulting fi rm, the 
Medalist Group, LLC, that continues to serve a select few 
infl uential clients today.

Now semi-retired, Morandi will return to the Cortland 
campus on March 26, when he will become the newest 
inductee into the College’s Academic Hall of Fame, a presti-
gious group whose ranks include professionally accomplished 
alumni who graduated in the top tiers of their classes.

Such an honor would have been unimaginable to Morandi 
when he arrived at Clark Hall during the autumn of 1972.

“I was a decent student but I wasn’t a very disciplined 
student,” explained Morandi, who was born and spent his 
earliest years in the San Francisco Bay area. “I think that 
carried through my freshman year at Cortland.”

His father, a corporate executive, moved the family to Dix 
Hills on Long Island when Morandi was in fi fth grade. There, he 
played all sports but excelled at golf and 
was part of a Su! olk County championship 
squad at Half Hollow Hills High School. 
When time came for college, he followed 
in the footsteps of his brother, Larry 
Morandi ’71, today a senior o"  cer for the 
National Conference of State Legislatures.

“My brother went to Cortland 
and I think I was wait-listed to get into 
Cortland,” said Morandi. “I thought I was 
going to Plattsburgh. My interests were 
always in public service and politics. I was 
a child of the Kennedy mystique as many 
people of my generation were.

“My fi rst year, I guess I was just trying 
to fi nd my way and see what college was all 
about. I did not distinguish myself in school 
and was probably a B-minus student. I spent as much time 
socializing as studying, actually not knowing how to study.

“What turned it around for me was an American 
Intellectual History class I took my sophomore year with a 
professor named Frank Ray. He and these two other students, 
I am sorry to say I cannot remember their names, turned me 
on to intellectual pursuits. Frank Ray had a way of surveying 
scholars that turned a light on for me. Subject matters that 
I would not have thought interesting to me, mathematics 
or the history of science, became interesting. He was a very 
bright guy. I don’t think he was terribly impressed with me, 
but I was with him and these two other students.

“From that point on, my study habits changed dramatically. 
I would read books with a dictionary nearby. I wanted to 
make sure I knew what every word meant.”

Morandi soon discovered other “mentors” at Cortland, 
including a trio in his major of political science.

“Judy Best was one of the best-prepared professors I have 
ever had, including the ones I would have later at Princeton,” 
he said. “She got me thinking in a disciplined way. Bill Rogers, 
who taught me Constitutional Law, was always up on current 
events and engaged the students. He was very accessible 
as was Henry Steck, who came across as an intellectual and 
inspiring professor.”

His most signifi cant infl uence, though, was Associate 
Professor Emeritus of Economics Gerald Surette, his professor 
for several economics courses.

“He was a transformative fi gure,” said Morandi. “Gerry 
cared about his students. He engaged them. He was always 
available to them. He was intellectually curious and he 
conveyed that to his students. He was not afraid to explore 
new avenues of thought. He was a kind and gentle man and 
very, very bright. He gave you this sense of infi nite possibil-
ities. He built up his students and made them feel good about 
themselves. You had to work hard but he made academics 
exciting and relevant. He was a passionate professor and we 
shared that passion.”

Along with classmates George Weissman ’76 and Fritz 
Favorule ’76, Morandi is currently working to establish a Cortland 
scholarship in Surette’s name. As students, all three worked for 
The Press. In fact, it was Weissman who encouraged Morandi to 
write a column for the student newspaper.

Morandi also competed on the varsity golf team, which 
qualifi ed for the NCAA Division III national tournament in 
his senior year. Despite playing in the shadows of one of 
Cortland’s all-time great golfers, Bob Branham ’77, Morandi 
still nearly won the State University of New York Athletic 

Conference individual title before losing in 
a playo!  round to his Oswego opponent.

“Golf helped me because it imposed 
a discipline upon my schedule,” explained 

Morandi. “When we practiced three or four hours a day and 
went away to tournaments on weekends, you couldn’t get 
away with doing that without being highly organized. I didn’t 
have a lot of leisure time.”

During his senior year, Morandi interned in Washington, 
D.C., with Congressman John Seiberling from Ohio, an heir to 
the Goodyear Tire fortune.

“That was a really good experience for me,” he said. “I got 
involved in a number of issues — gun control, revenue sharing 
and, to some extent, environment issues.”

After graduating from Cortland, Morandi would become 
engrossed in environmental concerns as a scholarship 
graduate student in political science at SUNY Albany. He 
worked full time at the Department of Environmental Conser-
vation during the day and attended class at night.

“I got lucky,” he said. “There was a new law enacted called 
the State Environmental Quality Review Act, the SEQRA, that 
established the environmental impact statement require-
ments. It just so happened that I got into the Department of 
Environmental Conservation at a time when they had to write 
the regulations implementing that act. I ended up playing a 
pretty integral role in developing those regulations.”

Although only an analyst and a “low man on the totem 
pole in terms of the bureaucracy,” Morandi enjoyed access to 
the commissioner’s o"  ce.

“I was involved in every major decision with regard to 
those regulations,” he said. “I would speak statewide at 
conferences, advising local government regarding what the 
regulations meant. It was one of the best jobs I ever had. It 
was the lowest paying job I ever had. I was excited to go to 
work every day.”

In 1979, with degree in hand, Morandi and Weissman, a 
recent Albany Law School graduate, drove cross country to 
California in search of adventure. Morandi became a policy 
coordinator for Pacifi c Gas & Electric Company and involved 
in developing a comprehensive statewide energy plan for 
Gov. Jerry Brown’s new California Energy Commission.

“I went from being a regulator in New York state to being 
regulated in California,” joked Morandi.

Sensing a need for another degree, Morandi was accepted 
to both Harvard’s Kennedy School of Government and Princ-
eton’s Woodrow Wilson School of Public and International 
A! airs. He chose the latter, where he received a fellowship. His 
grueling academic regimen included a stint in the o"  ce of U.S. 
Sen. Bill Bradley as a legislative intern focused on energy policy.

“Bill Bradley, in 1982, was a rising star,” said Morandi. “He 
had access to all the best advisors. The other thing I realized 

was the senator was very e! ective at raising money. He had 
an incredible campaign war chest. I realized then and there 
that if you were going to go into politics, you had to have 
money. I decided then I would go out and get some.”

His Princeton ties landed him a spot with Manufacturer’s 
Hanover Trust, where the CEO was a graduate.

“The division I got recruited into was called merchant 
banking, but it was really investment banking,” he explained. 
“I got there in 1983 as this new market, which is now the 
largest market in the world and which we call derivatives, was 
starting. Little did we know then. We called them interest 
rate swaps. They were a way for corporations to manage their 
interest rate risk. These were custom-made transactions for 
large corporate clients to protect them from rising rates. So 
it was an interest rate risk management product. I was on the 
ground fl oor with only three or four of us working on this.

“I also got involved in currency risk management. So if 
a corporation was earning revenues, foreign currency, but 
had debt denominated in a U.S. currency, they needed to 
be able to match up their asset streams with their liability 
obligations.”

After a year, Morandi was lured away by Drexel Burnham 
Lambert, where he stayed until 1989 assisting in building their 
interest rate products group while serving as head of its sales 
and marketing.

“I enjoyed the fact that the swaps product was a linchpin 
of fi nance,” said Morandi, while explaining the necessary 
components for success in that area. “You had to have a 
good feel for the markets, so my economics background was 
helpful. You had to be good at structuring, in other words, 
designing solutions for clients, and you had to be credible.”

Morandi and a few partners left Drexel in 1989 to form 
their own interest rate products group in connection with 
New England Mutual Life Insurance Company. Morandi ran 
international operations out of an o"  ce in London, England. 

“That was great in the sense that I was able to build 
something from scratch,” he said. “We hired a really good 
team of professionals. Unfortunately, our partner, New 
England Mutual Life Insurance Company, got caught up in the 
real estate decline of the early 1990s, so they weren’t able to 
provide the credit backing necessary to make us a formidable 
operation.”

Morandi joined Lehman Brothers for a year as a senior 
vice president in the interest rates product group and estab-
lished excellent client relationships with some key fi rms, like 
Fidelity Investments in Boston. 

“I got asked by Citicorp to run their fi nancial institu-
tions group out of New York,” Morandi explained. “So I was 
responsible for all sort of structured interest rate products to 

With his blend of intellect, market knowledge and insight into formulating solutions for his infl uential clients, Michael 
Morandi ’76 has enjoyed a successful career in high-end fi nance for more than a quarter-century. He will be inducted 
into the SUNY Cortland Academic Hall of Fame on March 26 in conjunction with the College honoring its students 
who made the President’s List during the Fall 2009 semester.

A Wall Street 
success story

continued on page 16
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BY JENNIFER WILSON Associate Editor

SEATTLE, Wash. — Antoinette 
“Toni” Bader ’00 annually travels 
to remote villages in Africa or Asia 
seeking adventure, her backpack 

stu! ed with defl ated soccer balls.
“When I get there, I pump up the balls 

and play with the kids,” says Bader, an 
adapted physical education teacher at Lowell 
Elementary School in Seattle, Wash. “I like to 
go into the community outside the tourist 
areas and play soccer with the schoolchildren.”

Once, she vividly recalls, a group of 
African children played soccer in the street 
with a garbage bag wrapped up in twine.

Bader came among them and handled 
the ball admiringly. “I asked them to switch 
with me. I had a soccer ball in my pack. They 
didn’t speak English and couldn’t reply. They 
were just looking at me like I was crazy, like, 
‘You want our garbage ball? For a real soccer 
ball?’ To me that was the best souvenir I have 
ever gotten while traveling.

“That’s how physical activity can just 
bring the whole world together. I think that is 
what’s amazing about sports. It’s just rejuve-
nating and inspiring for me. Soccer play can 
bring people together.”

Bader, who has dedicated her almost 
eight-year career at Lowell to breaking down 
barriers for her students with disabilities, was 
named the 2009 Adapted Physical Education 
Teacher of the Year for Washington State 
on Oct. 16 by the Washington Association of 
Health, Physical Education, Recreation and 
Dance (WAHPERD).

The award recognizes an exemplary 
current or retired member who has worked 
for at least fi ve years in the advancement of 
the adapted physical education fi eld and who 
uses a variety of strategies to create positive 
learning environments and exhibits profes-
sional commitment through involvement in 
professional activities.

Bader also was among 24 Seattle public 
school teachers who were honored for 
outstanding leadership and instructional skills 
with a Symetra Heroes in the Classroom Award, 
presented by Symetra Financial and the Seattle 
Seahawks during the 2008 game season.

“I personally have a strong passion for 
sports and lifetime activities, which I want all 
my students to develop so they stay active 
and healthy throughout their lives,” Bader 
said. “I love the fact that our school builds an 
inclusive environment and community.”

As the physical education teacher 
at Lowell with its approximately 500 
students, she teaches fi rst through fi fth 
graders including typical peers in regular 
classrooms as well as students with di! erent 
abilities, ranging from behavior disorders 
and special learning needs to medical 
fragility. Five of her classes are for children 
with special attributes. Her facilities for 
instructing children with special needs are 
called “self-contained classrooms.” Most of 
the specially designed, contained classrooms 
serve up to a dozen children with one head 
classroom teacher and one to four instruc-
tional assistants. A self-contained classroom 
composed of medically fragile students 
requires four assigned assistants and one 
fl oater. 

“My philosophy is for all the students to 
participate in the curriculum and lesson plans 
that I am providing,” said Bader, who has set 
up a peer buddy system of typical students 
serving as peer models in self-contained class-
rooms. “I make adaptations as needed and 
also change those adaptations as needed.

“Say, if I have eight students with autism 
in a self-contained classroom, then I’ll have 
eight peer buddies come in from a class and 
they are my peer models while we partic-
ipate in the lesson. Being a peer buddy can 
help any child learn about communication.”

Bader has noticed that both groups of 
students benefi t from these interactions. 
Typical children learn how to treat their peers 
with special needs respectfully.

“I try to say ‘ability awareness’ and not 
‘disability awareness’ and try to infuse the 
fact that you’re trying to get everybody to 
participate and play games. It’s a lifelong 
fi tness and community building kind of 
thing,” she explained.

Meanwhile, higher functioning special 
education students are encouraged to partic-
ipate in a typical physical education class so 
they can experience inclusion that way, also.

“For special events, I bring two class-
rooms together and then I’ll do kind of a 
square dance,” Bader noted. “I use that as an 
introduction to ability awareness. The activity 
is simplifi ed so I can emphasize working 
together, making adaptations for success and 
appropriate communication.

“Through doing inclusion in di! erent 
ways and venues we develop a community 
where students can start seeing each other 
as friends rather than individuals with or 
without disabilities. I love walking down the 
hall and seeing students take the time to say 
‘hello’ to one another and also include each 
other in recess games.

“Some of the students who are gifted 
have a lot of challenges with communicating,” 
she observed about those pupils who test 
in the top 10 percent of their class. “They’re 
so smart it’s hard for them to express them-
selves. This way they can put on a role as 
helper, leader. I tell them, ‘OK, you’re going to 
have a responsibility to help your buddy be 
successful. You’re going to have eye contact. 
You have to have a clear voice. It’s about 
learning how each student communicates 
and getting them to be as independent as 
possible with your help. It’s not just about 
using a communication device or pushing a 
wheelchair. It’s about expression of activ-
ities and fun, too. So it’s a win-win situation 
between the two students.”

Recent changes at her school have 
reorganized her program. She fi nds herself 
working with many new students and sta!  
assistants but fewer grants to support fi eld 
trips, one of her favorite activities. 

“More than ever this year, this has 
shown me that having a successful program 
is about having a great team. It takes time, 
commitment and an open mind.”

Most years she takes students with 
disabilities including those in wheelchairs to 
Snoqualmie Pass on the Cascade Range for 
a little snowshoeing and sit-skiing, or on a 
fi eld trip elsewhere for horseback riding, rock 
climbing, ice skating or canoeing.

“I take about 8-10 typical or gifted 
students who did an outstanding job with 
the special needs children on the fi eld trips,” 
she explained. “Because of the numbers, 

between the kids and teachers and parents 
and classroom assistants, we end up taking 
about 50-70 people on each fi eld trip.”

Instead of the usual seven fi eld trip 
grants, this year she landed one.

“I try to write the families into the grants, 
because I see the parents go on these fi eld 
trips and say, ‘Oh, wow, my child can do this 
if I make these adaptations,’” said Bader, who 
has felt the call to teach since growing up in 
Greenville, N.Y., near Albany.

“My mom is a third grade teacher and 
she always taught us to help others and 
about community building and giving,” she 
said. “I was growing up in the classroom 
working with children with special needs 
through her mentorship. So I think that was 
just part of the values I grew up with. I give 
my high school coaches much credit also, as 
they kept me focused and on the path to be 
the best person I could.”

Her mother and stepfather allowed her 
and her two younger brothers to take their 
own paths in life. Her early, exuberant athlet-
icism led her to SUNY Cortland, where she 
played soccer in the late 1990s. As a goalie, 
she earned all-region honors in both her 
junior and senior seasons and was also a 
two-time All-New York State Women’s 
Collegiate Athletic Association selection.

“Cortland was my fi rst real experience 
in training for adapted physical education,” 
she said. “I worked a lot with (Assistant 
Professor of Physical Education) Tim Davis 
and training programs. I started a Just for 
Kicks Program at Cortland. It was amazing to 
see how a couple of people took it over and 
it just took o!  after I left. 

“Some of the classes with Tim Davis were 
where I had most of the really hands-on 
experience groups with the kids,” she said. 
“Just spending time with him in the o"  ce 
debriefi ng and refl ecting on experiences 
and what we could get out of it was really 
helpful to me. Last December (2008), he met 
me in his o"  ce just to keep up with that 
networking and collaboration of many years’ 
past, and that is very heartfelt to me.

“In talking with Tim, I thought the training 
was right on: children fi rst, success oriented, 
then also really pushing the safety issues 
in working with the di! erent disabilities. 
Because in my experience, I really try to get 
all the children to participate, but there are 
some things you really need to understand 
for each disability. What they can do perfor-
mance-wise. But my awareness of those 
safety issues really dates from my years at 
SUNY Cortland.”

Bader said she was part of developing 
acceptable and universal ropes courses at 
the University of Wisconsin at Lacrosse  
(UWL). She also took mainly college students 
out canoeing, kayaking, rock climbing and 
camping as they learned how to adapt an 
activity for a child with a special attribute.

As an undergraduate, she also admired 
her soccer coach, Janine Caruso Corning ’93, 
and the professionalism, grace and style 
of one faculty couple that frequented the 

Washington State Adapted Physical Education Teacher of the Year Antoinette “Toni” Bader ’00; who plays a game uses game balls instead of horseshoes with 
special needs students, congratulates one child on her good attempt.

“That’s how physical activity 

can just bring the whole world 

together. I think that is what’s 

amazing about sports. It’s just 

rejuvenating and inspiring for me.”
— Antoinette “Toni” Bader ’00

Everyone can play
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tennis courts, Shirley Reome Cahill ’66 and 
the late Peter Cahill ’66.

“They stayed active their whole lives,” 
Bader said of the Cahills. “It’s not just about 
teaching things, it’s about showing things. 
They were great role models, very profes-
sional. They were really trying to change us 
from college kids to professionals.

“It was just amazing, what my education 
and the connections I’ve kept at Cortland 
have done for me,” she said. “If I had to go 
back and do it again, I would defi nitely pick 
Cortland and the P.E. program at Cortland.

“I was thinking of staying at SUNY 
Cortland for my master’s degree and Tim got 
me to broaden my horizons,” Bader said. Davis 
helped her get into UWL to do her master’s 
in P.E., adapted physical education, with 
adventure education as her concentration. 
Corning also convinced her to take the leap.

“I told her I wanted to stay and coach 
with her,” Bader said. “And she told me, ‘Ton, 
you are always welcome to come back and 
coach with me but here is a chance for you 
to go and experience travel and to get your 
master’s. You can always come back here if 
you want.’ And I think that conversation really 
changed my life, because I was comfortable 
in Cortland and she kind of helped me decide 
that I had a great support system between 
my family and the school.”

Bader was awarded a federal grant to 
study at UWL in exchange for a commitment 
to work with students with special needs for 
fi ve years thereafter.

“To which I said, ‘You get your training 
and you have to give back to that popu-
lation,’” commented Bader.

“As for choosing Seattle, I fi nished my 
master’s and decided, ‘I want to keep trav-

eling!’ I really wanted to experience the 
city, so I looked at Boston, Portland, Seattle. 
My UWL mentor, Je!  Ste! en, said ‘You’ll 
love Seattle,’ because he knew I had started 
getting into mountain biking, white water 
kayaking, adventure races and triathlons. My 
mom wasn’t happy about me moving three 
thousand miles away, but she knows it’s inside 
me. I thought I’d be here for two years and 
move back to New York but it’s been eight 
years now. The area, what it has to o! er, it’s 
wonderful.”

A highly respected teacher of teachers 
in adapted P.E., she might set her sights on 
higher education.

“At UWL, I was teaching there and fell in 
love with it,” Bader said. “And I saw a couple 
of teachers throughout all the collabo-
ration that went right from their master’s to 
their Ph.D. and then to teaching in college 
and I felt they really didn’t have a very good 
grasp of the real world and what was in the 
schools,” she said. “So I told myself I would 
get my master’s degree and go right out and 
teach for 5-10 years in the schools and then 
go back for my Ph.D. I’m at a point where I’d 
like to be more specifi c now and look at what 
the next step is, whether it’s working at a 
school that’s just children with disabilities or 
going into higher education. 

“I’ve been an athlete my whole life and 
that’s why I went into physical education. 
I played soccer, basketball, softball, really 
anything I could get my hands on as a kid, 
activity-wise. I think that’s what has changed 
my life as far as sports. I wanted to change 
other kids’ lives as my coaches and teachers 
had changed mine. In working with kids with 
disabilities, I feel they deserve that same 
opportunity for success.”

Bader enthusiastically examines the muscles of one student in her adapted physical education elementary 
classes after he completes his warm-up routine of four laps, 10 pushups and 10 sit-ups. “At the end we 
show our muscles to demonstrate how strong we are,” she says. 

RENT THE KIRBY CAMP 
   A T  R A Q U E T T E  L A K E

The Kirby Camp at Raquette Lake will be available for rental to SUNY Cortland 
alumni, faculty, sta!  and their guests on a one-week basis. The rental season is 
June 13 through Sept. 18, 2010. 

In the event of multiple registrations are received for the same week, a drawing 
will take place and the result will be shared by mail with drawing participants.

A maximum group of eight individuals can occupy the camp for the weekly 
rental rate of $600. Use of a small motorboat costs an additional $125. 

Renters must bring their own linens or sleeping bags and groceries. The nearby 
Huntington Memorial Camp does not provide meals or services to Kirby Camp 
renters. 

Camp guests can expect a relatively remote and rustic experience featuring a 
gas-powered stove, refrigerator and lights. The camp has cold, running water and 
a composting toilet. The camp includes all housekeeping supplies as well as 10 
gallons of drinking water (more is available at Camp Huntington). Tents and personal 
watercraft are not permitted.

Visitors should arrive at the Antlers facility on Sundays at 2 p.m. to be 
transported to the Kirby Camp. They depart on Saturdays at 10 a.m. when the boat 
leaves Kirby Camp and returns to the Antlers. 

A required $100 deposit with pre-registration will be applied to the total cost. 
The remaining balance is due upon arrival with a check made payable to SUNY 
Cortland. The registration form and deposit should be sent between April 1-15, 
2010 to: Center for Environmental and Outdoor Education, SUNY Cortland, Miller 
Building, Room 230, P.O. Box 2000, Cortland, NY 13045.

KIRBY CAMP RENTAL  SUMMER 2010 RESERVATION FORM

Reservations accepted between April 1-15, 2010

REGISTRANT’S NAME:

E-MAIL ADDRESS:

PHONE NO.:

STREET:

CITY: STATE: ZIP:

NAMES OF ADULT GUESTS:

NAMES OF CHILDREN:

Boat Rental:     ! Yes ! No

2010 SESSIONS:

! June 13-19  ! June 20-26

! June 27-July 3 ! July 4-10 

! July 11-17   ! July 18-24

! July 25-31 ! Aug. 1-7

! Aug. 8-14 ! Aug. 15-21

! Aug. 22-28 ! Aug. 29-Sept. 4

! Sept. 5-11 ! Sept. 12-18

Session Preference:
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BY PETER D. KORYZNO Editor

KILLINGTON, Vt. — With its 4,235-
foot peak, nearly 200 trails and 
the second highest vertical drop 
in the East, Killington Mountain 

Resort and Ski Area has long been a mecca 
for America’s elite skiers and snowboarders. 

In recent years, the famed Vermont 
complex has become a destination for a 
handful of the world’s best athletes and their 
advisors outside the realm of snow sports — 
top-tier soccer and rugby players from England, 
Scotland and Ireland, National Football League 
and Major League Baseball stars from the U.S., 
and the world’s greatest golfer. 

They come seeking the services of Bill 
Knowles ’89, a former athletic training student 
at SUNY Cortland who has become arguably 
one of the most successful sports reha-
bilitation and performance enhancement 
specialists in the country. But please do not 
call him “a guru” in his profession.

“To me, a guru is someone who does 
something mystical or magical,” he replies. 
“When people in my professional fi eld come 
and observe me or when I am brought over 
to England, Scotland or Canada to lecture 
and train others, I think they start to realize 
that there’s a simplicity to what I do.”

In a nutshell, what Knowles does is work 
with athletes who have su! ered serious knee 
injuries or who are mending from recent knee 
operations and, using his unique rehabilitation 
methods, accelerates their recovery period 
allowing them a swifter return to competition.

When Olympic snowboarding hopeful 
Hannah Teeter was prepping for the 2006 
Olympics in Turin, Italy, Knowles spent two 
years strength training and rehabbing her 
earlier injuries.

“Two-a-half-weeks before the Olympics, 
she su! ered a pretty serious knee injury while 
competing in a Grand Prix half pipe event in 
New Jersey,” says Knowles. “She was living in 
California at the time, so I fl ew out to California 
and stayed and worked with her for a week 
until the day she left for the Olympics. Every-
thing worked out and she won the gold medal.”

Knowles spent time with New York 
Yankees standout Alex Rodriguez in Colorado 
where he created a rehabilitation program 
when “A-Rod” was recovering from hip 
surgery. Knowles traveled to Florida to work 
with Tiger Woods after the PGA legend had 
his knee surgery.

On this particular December morning in 
his Killington o"  ce, a skier’s dream with the 
lift to the Rams Head trail only a 20-yard walk 
from the back door, Knowles treats three 
professional athletes from the U.K. 

Outside the paned windows, hundreds 
of skiers race down sun-drenched slopes, 
the busiest this side of the Mississippi River. 
Inside the large, equipment-fi lled room, 

English-born Matthew Bates, a soccer 
defender for Middlesborough, Irishman Joey 
O’Brien, a midfi elder for the Bolton Wanders 
soccer squad; and Scotland’s Kenny Milne, 
who plays for Scunthorpe Football Club in 
England, go through the methodical and 
sometimes painful paces toward recovery.

Knowles barks instructions over the alter-
native rock music blaring though portable 
speakers while carefully sharing the exercise 
science rationale behind each workout. 
Wearing the hat of motivational coach, he 
urges his charges through the varied sets. 
Tyler White, Knowles’ assistant trainer, helps 
implement the regimens.

“I only allow up to four, live-in profes-
sional athletes at a time,” says Knowles. “The 
average stay is three weeks. It’s very one-on-
one up to six hours a day. When they leave, 
they have to continue the work I’ve shown 
them. We videotape constantly. They all go 
home with a DVD with audio that shows 
what they’ve been doing. They then have 
written programs to follow for three to four 
weeks. Then a lot of work gets done online.”

Knowles asserts the psychological 
component of the sylvan Green Mountains 
backdrop adds value to the rehabilitative 
process.

“The thing that makes this so attractive 
for world-class athletes and for their owners 
and coaches to send them here is the 
seclusion,” explains Knowles. “It is in the 
middle of nowhere. When guys get here, they 
train, eat and sleep. There are just very few 
distractions. While it’s a resort town in the 
winter, relative to London or New York City, 
there’s nothing going on. They can’t get into 
trouble, especially in the o! -season. During ski 
season, it’s only busy on the weekends. Some 
of them have never seen snow. During the 
fall, there are the trees and the colors. In the 
summer, it’s as green as green can be.”

Ultimately, it’s Knowles they come to see 
and his methods they want to experience.

“Strength training equals rehab and rehab 
equals strength training,” explains Knowles, 

in breaking down what he does into its 
lowest common denominator. “If we take 
rehabilitation from more of a physical 
therapy approach, we often underestimate 
the abilities and inherent athletic qualities of 
the individual athlete.”

But in Knowles’ approach, his patients are 
given more movement-based rehabilitation 
and strength training that empowers his 
athletically gifted clients to reach their fullest 
capabilities in less time. 

“Many traditional protocols may be 
conservative in nature,” he says. “It’s knowing 
when to accelerate an athlete’s recovery 
without causing harm — this is still about 
doing no harm as we are medical providers 
— via a rehabilitative process, the right kinds 
of exercises, strength training, and using 
pools and di! erent pieces of equipment.”

For Knowles, it’s a careful progression of 
specially designed workouts, each mandatory 

level predicated on the last, that reveal an 
individual’s recovery abilities and mitigate 
the odds for added injury. He bolsters those 
chances in the athlete’s favor as much as 
possible with sports psychology.

“This is also confi dence restoration work,” 
he says. “You have to create an environment 
for them where they can ‘look right’ in their 
minds. In other words, give them successful 
experiences. Make them realize they are 
stronger and more capable than they thought 
they were the day before.”

The reality is that not every professional 
athlete who Knowles treats will return to 
professional competition. He is occasionally 
summoned to Europe by soccer and rugby 
team owners and coaches to evaluate their 
injured stars.

“It’s a tough decision because you want 
to represent the athlete and not let him 
down but you also realize that professional 

A former All-American skier, Bill Knowles ’89 
earned his sports rehabilitation and performance 
strength training reputation working in Vermont 
with top snow sports athletes.

Rehabbing the world’s best athletes

“Strength training equals 

rehab and rehab equals 

strength training. If we take 

rehabilitation from more of 

a physical therapy approach, 

we often underestimate 

the abilities and inherent 

athletic qualities of the 

individual athlete.”
— Bill Knowles ’89

Matthew Bates, right, who competes for England’s 123-year-old Middleborough Football Club, listens 
intently to Knowles’ instruction for using hurdles to promote hip strength and fl exibility during a 
coordinated movement.
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sports is a business,” laments Knowles, who 
also has been privy to the positive and 
exciting side of international sport.

Having rehabbed Jonny Wilkinson, the 
world’s all-time leading scorer in international 
rugby, Knowles found himself in London in 
2009 alongside Wilkinson on the team bus 
heading for the Autumn International Test 
Series against Australia in front of 80,000 
supporters. Knowles has been an invited 
presenter to England’s Manchester United 
and Chelsea soccer teams, among the best in 
the world. Last year, he worked with world 
champion freestyle moguls skiers Shannon 
Bahrke and Hannah Kearney.

Knowles appreciates those special 
moments and the caliber of the athletes 
he encounters. The latter, he explains, share 
many of the same traits.

“Intense focus, dedication and 
commitment, superior athletic abilities not 
only playing their sport but in preparing for 
it, and coachability,” he notes. “The more 
you work with them, the more you realize 
they are just normal people. The di! erence 
is, I have something that they need. I work 
hard to give that to them. So the relationship 
starts o!  that way, rather than me wanting 
something from them.” 

For a kid from Scotia, N.Y., who began 
skiing at age three and played soccer in high 
school and college, Knowles knows sports 
greatness when he encounters it. A sectional 
champ and MVP in both scholastic sports, he 
was inducted into the Scotia-Glenville High 
School Hall of Fame a few years ago. 

Knowles earned an associate’s degree 
in physical education from North Country 
Community College in Saranac Lake, N.Y., 
where he was able to pursue both sports. 
The soccer team captain, he was a two-time 
National Junior College All-American skier. 
While playing soccer in the Empire State 
Games Open Division during the summer, he 
met SUNY Cortland Head Coach Fred Taube, 
who successfully recruited him. 

“The Cortland soccer program was super,” 
he recalls. “Good intensity. Great coaching. 
We had (Distinguished Teaching Professor 
Emeritus of Geography) John Willmer helping 
us. He was the wise, old owl. When he spoke 
to you, you listened carefully.”

Soon after arriving at Cortland, 
Knowles had his fi rst exposure to athletic 
training while frequently getting his injured 
ankles taped. It was love at fi rst sight. By 
his second semester, he was majoring in 
physical education with an eye toward an 
athletic training minor. Because of the time-
consuming and rigorous academic requisites, 
athletic trainings students were not allowed 
to compete on intercollegiate athletic squads 
at Cortland. After some serious negotiations, 
Athletic Training Program Director John 
Cottone made an exception for Knowles, 
who is forever grateful and who did not 
abuse that trust.

“Cottone was a master teacher, an 
absolute master teacher,” says Knowles. “He 
knew when to push you and he held your 
feet to the fi re. But he also knew how to 
loosen up. We would go out as trainers and 
sta!  for a pizza party on a Friday night. He 
knew the right balance.”

Knowles received the program’s top 
honor, the Karel Horak Award, and its newly 
created Professional Development Award. He 
volunteered as an athletic training student 
for the Mountainview Soccer Camps in Lake 
Placid, a learning experience that allowed him 
in that summer job to continue hiring and 
paying exclusively Cortland student athletic 
trainers over the next seven years.

He points to his own time as an athletic 
training student on the Red Dragons’ 
undefeated 1988 football team as the 
starting point for his “specializing” that has 
led to his current success.

“I spread my credits out so I was able 
to stay for that extra year,” recalls Knowles. 
“I was able to do extra rehab work with the 
football team. Heidi (Zenie), the assistant 

athletic trainer, allowed me the freedom 
to go with what felt right for me, having an 
athletic mind and having just fi nished my 
career. I was giving more attention to these 
guys and just doing some unique rehab ideas, 
doing things a little di! erent but that felt and 
looked right to me.

“At the time, I thought the Cortland 
athletic training program was fantastic, 
but I had nothing to compare it to. It’s not 
until you leave that you realize how well it 
prepared you and that, seeing young athletic 
trainers from other programs, it was a step 
higher than other programs.”

While working as a ski coach at Greek 
Peak as a student, he met the athletic 
director from Burke Mountain Academy, 
a small Vermont secondary school that 
caters to nascent snow sports stars and has 
produced many U.S. Ski Team and Olympic 
Team members. Knowles accepted a position 
as Burke’s fi rst athletic trainer and built a 
program from scratch. He would remain there 
for the next 14 years.

The ability to focus on ostensibly one 
sport gave Knowles the fl exibility to broaden 
his outside-the-box approach to athletic 
training. Interacting with Burke’s seasoned 
coaches, many of whom came from the ranks 
of U.S. and Canadian Ski Teams, provided 
him with an intimate look at their strength 
training techniques.

His life changed at Burke after four 
years when he attended a lecture by Vern 
Gambetta, a professional strength and condi-
tioning coach, whose “functional training” 
techniques would come to form the basis 
of what Knowles preaches today. Gambetta 
became a mentor. Knowles took his concepts 
to another level, while focusing on knee 
injuries because they were prevalent at Burke.

“My fi rst year there, within a six-week 
period I had 12 season-ending knee injuries — 
fractures or ACLs (anterior cruciate ligaments),” 
he recounts. “The next year we had nine and 
the year after 11. This was an unbelievable 
volume. Whereas Cortland might see one or 
two ACLs a year, I was getting eight, nine and 10 
with a population of 70 athletes total.”

In response, Knowles redesigned the 
students’ conditioning programs, started 
doing physiological testing a few times a year, 
and worked to increase and maintain their 
strength.

“Our injury rate went from averaging 
3.5 ACLs per year my fi rst six years down to 
0.5 ACLs my second six years,” notes Knowles. 
“We almost eliminated them using sports 
science, sports medicine methodologies, and 
tracking of these athletes. That’s why I can 
work with world-class athletes now. I under-
stand the whole spectrum of performance 
training, rehab, and ultimately where we have 
to get them.”

Knowles recommends that SUNY 
Cortland student athletic trainers spend 
time in the College’s weight rooms watching 
the Red Dragons athletes train, as well as 
taking the extra courses toward becoming 
certifi ed strength and conditioning specialists 
in addition to their becoming certifi ed 
athletic trainers.

“Rehab is rooted in strength training and 
not the other way around,” he concludes. 

By 2003, Knowles started working with 
Austin Healy and Charlie Hodgson, two 
English National Team rugby players, who 
were recommended to him by their trainer 
and Knowles’ professional colleague. Soon, 
the pipeline from Europe was fl owing freely 
to Knowles at Burke and, since 2004, at Kill-
ington when he joined the Vermont Ortho-
pedic Clinic.

Knowles and his wife of 15 years, Luisa, 
a French teacher whom he met while they 
both worked at Burke Mountain Academy, 
have two children, Kelsey, 12, and Riley, 9. 
They live 20 minutes from Killington in North 
Chittenden, Vt. 

“We do the Vermont thing — skiing, 
mountain biking, hiking and kayaking,” 
explains Knowles, who has no immediate 
plans of leaving Killington or the clinic.

“It just keeps getting better,” he says 
of his job and career. “There’s no reason to 
dream much beyond it.”

The SUNY Cortland C-Club inducted eight new members into its athletics Hall of Fame last 
October. The ceremony in Corey Union featured: (front row, left to right) Kay Shanks Barton ‘66, 
honorary inductee Beulah “Bu" ” Wang, Joanne “Jodi” Schmeelk ‘73 and Fran Kalafer ‘73; (back 
row) Richard Suddaby ‘79, Donald Hartley ‘58 and Perry Nizzi ‘77. Katherine “Tyke” Ley was also 
posthumously recognized as an honorary inductee. The C-Club Hall of Fame now includes 208 
alumni and 23 honorary members.

In his Killington clinic, Knowles directs Joey O’Brien, a member of Great Britain’s Bolton Wanderers 
Football Club, as he performs an advanced strength and stability movement to encourage a more stable 
hip and knee. 
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many of us will continue to pay his gener-
osity forward.”

“He made a huge di! erence in the life 
of a shy girl like me,” said Patricia Islas 
Monaco ’95, a secondary Spanish education 
major whose family came from Uruguay and 
who now teaches Spanish in Clarkstown, N.Y. 
“After winning the scholarship, I gained confi -
dence and really set my life goals into action. 
¡Muchas gracias! I always remind my young 
nephew, niece and cousins that there are 
many opportunities out there and that they 
should strive for the best.”

“His fi nancial support, in addition to his 
community spirit, have encouraged me as 
a student and will continue to benefi t the 
next generation as I dedicate myself to the 
profession of teaching,” said Lydia Montgomery 
Mumford ’05, M ’06, whose parents came from 
West Germany. “Like John, I am an avid reader 
and make frugality and pursuit of knowledge a 
priority.”

Inspired by Fantauzzi, Mumford, who 
currently teaches seventh grade in the 
Onondaga Central School District, is working 
toward creating a scholarship at Corcoran High 
in Syracuse as part of her 10-year reunion.

“John’s scholarship is more than fi nancial 
assistance,” said Christina Perelli ’05, an inter-
national studies major whose heritage traces 
to Italy, Ireland, Germany and Austria. “It is a 
reminder that people like himself are still out 
there, willing to give someone a chance.”

After graduation, Perelli worked in 
fi nance, in international human rights law 
with Darfur victims, and with community 
rehabilitation with the non-profi t HANDS 
organization. But she admittedly “found her 
passion” while working for a capacity-building 
organization in Ghana.

“Along with two colleagues, I have been 
working with two communities in the Volta 
region of Ghana to build two community 
literacy resource centers and launch an 
education program on communicable 
diseases.”

“Having parents who were not native 
American citizens, I know what it’s like to 
start with very little and be able to accom-
plish a lot,” said Areté Georgakopoulos ’03, 
whose father came from Greece and 
whose mother was from England. “It was 
truly an honor to be a recipient of the 
Fantauzzi Scholarship and to know there 
were other Cortland students and alumni 
who had a similar family background as I 
do. Mr. Fantauzzi knows the importance of 
education. That’s a value that my parents 
instilled in my brother and I and it’s clear 
that it was an important value instilled in 
Mr. Fantauzzi.”

“John has told me that the greatest gift is 
creating the opportunity for someone to go 
to college and get an education,” explained 
DeRancy. “In his view, it is a gift that keeps on 
giving.”

“I hope that John’s belief in his alma mater 
will inspire others to invest in the future 
of this fi ne institution,” added Raymond 
Franco ’72, vice president for institutional 
advancement at SUNY Cortland.

Marcella Casamassa Didio ’03, one of the College’s 50 Fantauzzi Scholarship recipients since the award 
was created, teaches English at Auburn (N.Y.) East Middle School. Like Fantauzzi, her parents came to 
the U.S. from Italy. She has never met the scholarship’s generous benefactor, but appreciates all he has 
done in her life. “You provided me with an opportunity I was not sure I was going to have — a college 
education,” said Marcella. “Along with that, you opened up my eyes to making things happen.”

A GIFT
continued from page 1

Cortland Memorial Library has added two 
databases and obtained permission to 
allow SUNY Cortland alumni to use them 
to make academic source searches and 
business source searches.

Both the Academic Search Alumni 
Edition and the Business Source® Alumni 
Edition are designed for the research 
needs of the post-college professional. 

“I do get calls from alumni who want 
access to our databases but because 
of license agreements, we are not 
able to provide access,” noted Jennifer 
Kronenbitter, bibliographic services and 
collections librarian. “Now, I am excited 
to o! er these alternatives to them.”

The services were made possible 
through an agreement with SUNYConnect 
and EBSCO Publishing (EBSCO). The online 
databases are being made available to 
all SUNY alumni at their respective alma 
mater, she explained. 

Each SUNY campus is given one 
username and password. At SUNY 
Cortland, alumni can request that infor-
mation by contacting the Alumni A! airs 
O"  ce at alumni@cortland.edu. Only 
verifi ed alumni will receive access to the 
databases. Databases can be viewed by 
visiting www.cortland.edu/alumni under 
‘Programs and Services.’

Academic Search Alumni Edition:
This edition provides full text for more 

than 3,350 journals as well as indexing and 
abstracting for more than 8,200 journals. 
The database o! ers information in nearly 

every area of academic study including 
biology, chemistry, engineering, physics, 
psychology, religion and theology. The 
Academic Edition also includes valuable 
peer-reviewed full-text journals, o! ering 
critical information from many sources.

Business Source® Alumni Edition:
This edition provides 1,450 full-text 

business magazines and journals, of which 
more than 750 are peer reviewed. This 
database includes publications in nearly 
every area of business. Business Source® 
Alumni Edition includes full-text sources 
ranging from general periodicals to 
trade publications and top management 
journals. Additional full-text sources 
include country economic reports, 
industry reports, market research reports, 
company profi les and more.

Apply today for the SUNY Cortland Alumni Association 
Visa® Card
Networking events. 
Scholarship programs. 
Exclusive discounts. 
These are a few of 
the many important 
programs and services 
provided by the 
SUNY Cortland 
Alumni Association. 

Show Your 
Red Dragon Pride!

Fantastic cardmember benefits and rewards: 

To apply, call (800) 853-5576 ext. 8570 
or visit cortland.edu/alumni
* Certain conditions may apply. Introductory rate does not apply to Cash Advances and is valid for the first 

six months. The rate will end early and increase to the APR for Purchases and Balance Transfers or to a 
Delinquency Rate APR if your Account is delinquent, over the limit, or closed. 

†Accounts must be open and in good standing (not past due) to earn rewards.
U.S. Bank National Association ND is creditor and issuer of the SUNY Cortland Alumni Visa Card.  © 2008 U.S. Bank 

• No annual fee

•  Low introductory rate on Purchas-
es and Balance Transfers for the 
first six months*

•  Earn 1% cash back† on all pur-
chases with the Cash 
Rewards Visa option 

•  Earn reward points redeemable for your 
choice of virtually any type of reward with 
the Select Rewards Visa option

•  A portion of each net purchase made 
on the card will help the SUNY Cortland 
Alumni Association fund important pro-
grams, helping alumni stay connected 

Library database assists 
alumni researchers
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the Hill
V I E W  F R O M

Chancellor Nancy L. Zimpher visited SUNY Cortland on Oct. 24 to address the issues of collegiate 
women. During a Brockway Hall reception in her honor at the College’s “Succeeding as Women in Higher 
Education” conference, Zimpher, left, chatted with conference participant and sport management 
faculty member Luisa Velez, right. Looking on is Kathryn Greene, senior adolescence education: social 
studies major and conference logistics co-chair, and Caroline Kaltefl eiter, center, conference organizer 
and communication studies faculty member. The College’s Center for Gender and Intercultural Studies 
(CGIS) and the Women’s Studies Program presented the three-day conference, attended by 
191 registered participants including 57 students.

For a fourth consecutive year, SUNY 
Cortland was ranked by Kiplinger’s 
Personal Finance magazine among its 
100 Best Values in Public Colleges, a list 
of national institutions that combine 
“outstanding economic value with top-
notch education.”

SUNY Cortland moved up in the 
rankings to 56th in the nation for out-
of-state students and to 75th nationally 
for in-state students. Last year, SUNY 
Cortland was ranked 96th and 89th, 
respectively, in both categories. In all, 
10 SUNY institutions appeared in the Top 
100 this year, with Cortland among the 
three that moved up in the rankings.

“I was pleased to learn that Kiplinger’s 
has now recognized SUNY Cortland 
four years in a row for the excep-
tional education we o! er to students,” 
said SUNY Cortland President Erik J. 
Bitterbaum. “The individual success of our 
graduates is the true test of a Cortland 
education, and I have been impressed 

with our students’ desire to serve their 
communities and to excel in their chosen 
professions. We take great pride in being 
recognized as one of the ‘100 Best Values 
in Public Higher Education’.”

“Kiplinger’s bases its rankings on a 
combination of academics and a! ord-
ability,” reported the magazine. “We 
start with data from more than 500 
public four-year colleges and universities, 
provided by Peterson’s/Nelnet, then add 
our own reporting. We narrow the list to 
about 120 schools based on measures of 
academic quality, including SAT or ACT 
scores, admission and retention rates, 
student-faculty ratios, and four- and 
six-year graduation rates, which most 
schools reported for the 2002 entering 
class.

“We then rank each school based 
on cost and fi nancial aid. In our scoring 
system, academic quality carries more 
weight (almost two-thirds of the total) 
than costs.”

Kiplinger’s again ranks Cortland 
among nation’s top 100 colleges

Grant to improve health in secondary schools
The New York State Department of 
Education (NYSED) recently awarded almost 
$1 million to health educators at SUNY 
Cortland to provide school district health 
o"  ces across the state with the tools and 
training needed to help their students live 
healthier lives and enjoy academic success.

“This partnership provides the oppor-
tunity to move New York to the forefront 
of 21st century school health,” said Bonni C. 
Hodges, professor and chair of the Health 
Department at SUNY Cortland. “Our aim 
is to create a school health system for 
New York that is both e"  cient and e! ective 
and, more importantly, to foster healthy, 
health-literate and academically successful 
youth.

“We know that academically successful 
youth are healthier and that healthy youth 
are more academically successful,” Hodges 
asserted. “Yet the way that school health 
is often delivered within school systems 
doesn’t encourage the true partner-
ships across disciplines and services that 
could boost both the health and academic 
outcomes of our youth.”

She will direct a fi ve-year project, called 
Building Capacity for School Health Systems 
Change, that will design school health system 
“change demonstration projects” and host a 
series of professional development institutes 
to accomplish school health objectives 
outlined by the NYSED. Hodges, working 
with NYSED, will name and convene an 

advisory board of 
between 6-10 school 
health system stake-
holders in New York. 

A second outcome 
will be a partnership 
between the College’s 
Health Department 
and three districts 
of di! erent sizes to 
launch a demon-

stration project. The partnership will target 
districts that have a youth population at 
disproportionate risk for health disparities 
and academic failure. The demonstration 
project will build the capacity of school 
districts to use a school health planning 
process-model that leads to sustainable 
school health systems changes.

Beginning in the project’s second year 
and subsequent years as long as funding 
continues, project personnel will develop 
and deliver one face-to-face, half-day profes-
sional development workshop for 25-35 
certifi ed health teachers on urgent topics. 
Several online booster sessions will follow 
the workshop.

Additionally, the sta!  will o! er work-
shops to physical educators and elementary 
educators. The goal is to provide participants 
with the skills needed to o! er e! ective, 
engaging instruction in their own classrooms 
that uses health skill and content areas to 
further academic achievement and healthy 

youth outcomes. Districts will be reimbursed 
for hiring a substitute teacher while a school 
faculty member is attending a workshop.

Part of the grant will establish a permanent 
regional technical support network of mentors 
to repeat best practices and lessons learned 
from the systems building initiative.

Project personnel will develop, test and 
disseminate a school improvement-planning 
model to enrich administrator education 
programs with leadership, governance and 
coordination of school health activities.

SUNY Cortland, which is accredited by 
the National Council for Accreditation in 
Teacher Education (NCATE), was chosen to 
host the project based on its long history of 
training school health educators and leaders 
in the program. In 2008-09, the College 
conferred degrees on 20 undergraduate and 
59 graduate students in the program.

Hodges and SUNY Cortland Health 
Department Professor Donna Videto will 
oversee the project. In Fall 2010, a part-time 
project coordinator will join the undertaking, 
assisted by two graduate research assistants. 
Their state liaison is Owen Donovan ’96, M ’99, 
an associate in school health with NYSED.

The Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) and NYSED are currently 
engaged in determining and delivering 
programs aimed at improving the health of 
young people, Hodges explained.

“In New York, cardiovascular disease 
continues to be the leading killer of adults 

while diabetes is growing across age groups and 
obesity among youth has tripled over the past 
thirty years,” Hodges said. “These and the other 
leading health problems are linked to behaviors 
that often begin in youth and adolescence and 
are often reinforced within the environments 
where we live, work and play.”

Over fi ve years, SUNY Cortland will use 
the $986,375 grant to provide the platform 
for collaboration among the present 
partners, which are the NYSED and CDC 
and SUNY Cortland, as well as potential 
future ones, including the American School 
Health Association; the American Alliance 
for Health, Physical Education, Recreation 
and Dance; the New York State Alliance for 
Health, Physical Education, Recreation and 
Dance; and the National Education Associ-
ation-Health Information Network.

“We know that academically 

successful youth are healthier 

and that healthy youth are 

more academically successful.”
— Bonni C. Hodges, 

professor and chair of the 
Health Department at SUNY Cortland

Bonni C. Hodges
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Jets training camp generates 
$4.26 million in local economy
The New York Jets 2009 Summer Training Camp attracted 
34,000 spectators and generated $4.26 million in economic 
activity in Cortland County, according to a study released on 
Nov. 3 by three SUNY Cortland faculty members.

The report, which was prepared by SUNY Cortland As-
sociate Professors of Economics Kathleen Burke and Timothy 
Phillips along with Assistant Professor of Geography Wendy 
Miller, involved surveys of training camp visitors as well as 
local business owners conducted in connection with the July 
31-Aug. 20 professional football training camp on the SUNY 
Cortland campus.

“One of the reasons we pursued the training camp was 
the positive economic impact we thought it would have lo-
cally,” said SUNY Cortland President Erik J. Bitterbaum. “The 
results of the study verify that it was the right thing to do.”

“On April 20, 2009, SUNY Cortland became the Official 
University Partner of the New York Jets by signing an agree-
ment to host the Jets 2009 Summer Training Camp on the 
Cortland campus,” the researchers explained in their study. 
“This partnership set into motion a collaborative effort be-
tween the Cortland community and the College to ensure a 
welcoming environment not only for the Jets players, coach-
es and staff, but for the thousands of visitors that would 
come to get an up-close view of the New York Jets as they 
prepared for the 2009 season.”

Overall, training camp visitors spent more than $1.85 mil-
lion, creating an economic impact of more than $3.26 mil-
lion and accounting for 76 percent of the overall economic 
impact in Cortland County. SUNY Cortland’s expenditures 
of $546,000 in direct spending created an economic impact 
of $957,000 or 24 percent of the total. The remaining one 
percent stemmed from the Cortland community’s $25,000 to 
help prepare for hosting the Jets camp. 

These visitors came from two Canadian provinces and 30 
U.S. states, with the vast majority — 90 percent — coming 
from New York where 58 of the 62 New York counties were 
represented. New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Florida, 
North Carolina and Ontario, respectively, produced the most 
out-of-state visitors.

First International Education Month 
expands idea of borderless world
Catherine Porter, president of the Modern Language Associa-
tion of America (MLA), an international organization serving 
English and foreign language teachers, delivered the keynote 
address during SUNY Cortland’s first International Education 
Month, which ran from Oct. 27-Nov. 19.

Porter, a professor emerita of French at SUNY Cortland, 
presented “English is Not Enough” to the campus and com-
munity on Nov. 5 in Brockway Hall Jacobus Lounge.

Events of the International Education Month included lec-
tures on many different topics from a global perspective, infor-
mation on study abroad opportunities, musical performances 
of the world, a student performance of the musical “Sweeney 
Todd,” a tai chi demonstration, a dual-gender indoor soccer 
“futsal” match and meals featuring the cuisine of different coun-
tries prepared by students and College dining services staff.

Presented for the past eight years as International Educa-
tion Week, International Education Month at SUNY Cortland 
was part of an initiative originally sponsored by the U.S. De-
partment of State and the Department of Education. Officials 
in the College’s James M. Clark Center for International Educa-
tion decided one week did not do justice to the expanded 
importance of this field and presented a month’s activities.

“SUNY Cortland has the challenge and obligation to 
educate a generation of citizens who are competent across 
cultures and who possess the knowledge and skills that are 
needed to be successful in the 21st century,” observed SUNY 
Cortland President Erik J. Bitterbaum.

“In an increasingly borderless world, the ideal of self-
sufficiency is giving way to the reality of interdependence,” 
noted Porter about her planned keynote speech. 

Federal grant fosters international 
student exchanges with EU
Six young Americans from two SUNY colleges and six young 
Europeans from two European universities will soon travel 
across the Atlantic to study at each other’s universities for a 
semester, thanks to a nearly $400,000 grant awarded by the 
U.S. government and the European Union (EU).

The four-year Atlantis Mobility Project grant will provide 
a total of 48 scholarships for students to study public ad-
ministration and public policy. The project brings together 
four institutions in a partnership that involves students and 
faculty.

On the American side, SUNY Cortland and Buffalo State 
College will be supported by the U.S. Department of Educa-
tion and the Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary 
Education (FIPSE). The European partners, who are funded by 
the European Union Commission in Brussels, are Manchester 
Metropolitan University in Great Britain and Babes-Bolyai 
University in Cluj, Romania.

The Atlantis Mobility Project grant focuses on student 
mobility and exchange.

“Students understand today that when they graduate 
from college, they will live in a world without borders, work 
in businesses that depend on the world economy, and be 
part of multilingual and multicultural communities,” said Erik 
J. Bitterbaum, president at SUNY Cortland. “This grant al-
lows our students to learn in an unfamiliar environment by 
adapting to the challenges of a new culture and developing a 
global perspective.”

The project was among only 25 fiscal year 2009 EU-U.S. 
Atlantis Program grants awarded competitively by FIPSE at 
institutions across the U.S. Most were awarded to major re-
search universities.

“We are delighted that our two SUNY colleges received 
this grant and we are even more delighted to be able to 
offer an unparalleled opportunity for our students to study 
within the European Union,” said Cortland Project Director 
Henry Steck, a SUNY Distinguished Service Professor in the 
Political Science Department at SUNY Cortland. His col-
league, Assistant Professor Mary McGuire, who directs SUNY 
Cortland’s program in Public Administration and Public Policy, 
will oversee the Atlantis’ Academic Project at SUNY Cort-
land, which involves the academic aspects of the grant such 
as advising students and the curriculum.

Students are supported by $5,000 scholarships, which are 
awarded competitively. The participants will take courses in 
politics, ethnic studies, public policy and foreign language. 
They also will participate in a public policy internship at the 
local, regional or international level with organizations such 
as the European Commission.

R. Bruce Mattingly appointed dean 
of arts and sciences after national search

R. Bruce Mattingly, who served as in-
terim dean of SUNY Cortland’s School 
of Arts and Sciences since July 2008, 
was named dean of arts and sciences 
on Jan. 11, following a national search.

Mattingly served as interim dean 
after the previous dean, Mark Prus, 
became the College’s provost and vice 
president for academic affairs.

While he served in an interim 
capacity, the school received a num-

ber of grants, notably the National Science Foundation’s 
Robert Noyce Teacher Scholarship Program for future math 
and science teachers. Awarded last summer, the grant for 
nearly $900,000 will assist up to 50 students over five years.

Mattingly joined the College in 1999 as associate profes-
sor and chair of mathematics and was promoted to professor 
in 2002. He served as the department’s graduate coordinator 
in Spring 2003, Spring 2004 and the 2006-07 academic year. 
A Faculty Senate member from 2000-04, he participated in 
other campus bodies focused on long range planning, faculty 
development and accreditation. 

His research interests include Markov chains, matrix 
theory and scientific computing. His work has been published 
in The American Mathematical Monthly and the Operations 
Research Society of America Journal on Computing. In 
recent years, he has presented his research at conferences.

He has served as a referee for the First International 
Workshop on the Numerical Solution of Markov Chains con-
ference and peer-reviewed journals including Mathematical 
Programming, the American Mathematical Monthly and 
Linear Algebra and its Applications.

Hilltop H A P P E N I N G S

As the “O!  cial University Partner of the New York Jets,” SUNY Cortland hosted an admissions reception for prospective students 
and their families, as well as area guidance counselors, at the NFL team’s magnifi cent $75 million training facility in Florham Park, N.J. 
College representatives discussed the admission process and the academic and extracurricular o" erings available at SUNY Cortland. Jets’ 
General Manager Mike Tannenbaum and Vice President for Corporate Sales Marc Riccio also shared the positive experience the entire 
organization had as newcomers to the SUNY Cortland campus during their 2009 training camp. Guests toured the facility, met with Jets 
team and sta"  members and enjoyed a catered bu" et. Pictured, left to right, are: Jose Feliciano ’98, associate director of admissions; 
Shannon Wightman, admission advisor; Jillian Kalweit, admissions advisor; and Michael Johnson, assistant director of admissions. 

R. Bruce Mattingly
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A native of Louisville, Ky., he earned a Bachelor of Science 
in Applied Science and a Master of Engineering in Applied 
Mathematics from the University of Louisville. Mattingly 
received a doctorate in applied mathematics from North 
Carolina State University.

SUNY Association awards scholarship 
to future doctor from Fredonia

The Association of Council Members 
and College Trustees of SUNY (ACT) 
selected SUNY Cortland junior bio-
medical sciences major Thomas 
Malikowski to receive its prestigious 
ACT for Excellence Scholarships.

Malikowski of Fredonia, N.Y., was 
among only four students statewide to 
be honored with the $750 scholarship. 
Each awardee was selected competi-
tively from his or her region by council 

members from the three other regions. Malikowski was pre-
sented with the scholarship during the ACT Fall Conference on 
Oct. 24 at the Otesaga Resort in Cooperstown, N.Y.

“It feels great to know there are people who truly want 
to help us realize our dreams,” Malikowski wrote in his appli-
cation letter to trustees.

The ACT for Excellence Scholarship recognizes the 
academic achievements of students at the state-operated 
campuses. ACT Award candidates, whose applications must 
be approved by the school’s College Council and signed by 
the council chair or college president, are required to have at 
least a dean’s list grade point average as of the last reporting 
period. The undergraduates are asked to describe their col-
lege experiences and activities beyond academics.

Malikowski, who has a 4.06 grade point average (GPA) and 
participates in the College’s Honors Program, will graduate in 
May 2011. He is preparing for the Medical College Admission 
Test (MCAT).

During the fall semester, he completed a student intern-
ship in the Pathology Laboratory at Cortland Regional Medi-
cal Center, where he assists in the gross preparation of a 
variety of biopsies and organ specimens.

“I love going to work there. It is exciting to see connec-
tions start to build between what I learn in class and what 
happens in practical settings,” he observed.

Outside the classroom, as a volunteer licensed emer-
gency medical technician with the SUNY Cortland Emergency 
Squad, he works an average of four to five overnight shifts 
a month responding to on-campus emergency calls. He 
participates in Biology Club, Pre-Med Club, Habitat for 
Humanity and on the defending champion intramural flag 
football team.

“Tom is not seeking the easiest academic path toward his 
chosen career in medicine,” observed Peter Ducey, professor 
and chair of the Biological Sciences Department. “Rather, 
he strives to learn what will prepare him best to help others. 
He is taking the most challenging courses and is absolutely 
excelling in all of them.”

He is studying at SUNY Cortland on a four-year Merit 
Scholarship and has received the Honors Program Achieve-
ment Award.

Relay For Life raises $39,000 for 
American Cancer Society
About 700 students, faculty and staff members raised more 
than $39,000 for the American Cancer Society in the fifth 
annual SUNY Cortland Relay For Life on Nov. 21 at the 
College’s Lusk Field House.

This year’s relay attracted 71 teams who walked laps for 
12 hours in the field house located off Pashley Drive.

“We had a phenomenal group of participants this year,” 
said event co-chair Marie Bieber, a senior psychology major 
from Conklin, N.Y. “It is amazing to see so many students 
from so many different places and backgrounds come 
together to fight for a common cause.”

“This year’s event really captured the “Celebrate, Remem-
ber, Fight Back!” model of Relay For Life,” said Jillian Ladouceur, 
a 2007 SUNY Cortland graduate and director of college 
events for the Southern New York Regional Office of the 
American Cancer Society. “I am incredibly proud of the dedi-
cation and passion that my fellow Red Dragons have about 
finding a cure for this disease, and I look forward to seeing 
this event grow even more in the future.” 

Building on the work of the past four events, a 15-member 
student committee and campus advisor Nanette Pasquarello, 
Judicial Affairs Office, began planning the relay in September. 

“The annual SUNY Cortland Relay For Life has become an 
important tradition on campus,” said Pasquarello. 

Relays For Life are held on college campuses nationwide 
to raise money for cancer research, education and services.

College honors Sheila Gregoire for 
excellence in classified service

Sheila Gregoire, a secretary II in the 
Dean of the School of Education 
Office since 2003, was named the 
recipient of the prestigious 2009 
President’s Award for Excellence in 
Classified Service.

SUNY Cortland President Erik J. 
Bitterbaum presented Gregoire with 
the award on Dec. 4 at the 40th 
Annual Service Recognition Ceremony, 
sponsored by the SUNY Cortland 

Human Resources Office, in the Corey Union Function Room.
The award was created in 2002 to annually recognize one 

individual “for extraordinary achievement and to encourage 
the continuation of excellence.” Nominees must be current 
SUNY Cortland full-time classified service employees with 
at least three years of continuous service. A supervisor, 
co-worker or other college community member may make 
nominations.

“Sheila is a highly effective team builder who treats all 
employees and students fairly, maintains high morale and is 
dedicated to providing excellent customer service,” wrote 
Marley Barduhn, interim assistant provost for teacher educa-
tion, who nominated Gregoire for the honor.

Thomas Malikowski

Martin J. Mack M ’76, appointments secretary to Gov. David 
Paterson, received the 2009 College-Community Appreciation 
Award on Oct. 29, in the Corey Union Function Room. He 
is the 28th recipient since the award was created in 1985. A 
former Cortland County attorney and district attorney, he was 
the City of Cortland mayor from 1987-91. He served as deputy 
attorney general for the state of New York for eight years. A 
former SUNY Cortland College Council chair, Mack also taught 
business law on campus and assisted many student interns 
in his local law o!  ce. Active with the O’Heron Newman 
Center for many years, Mack recently has been instrumental 
in securing key support both for the College’s $51 million 
student life center and for the relocation of the New York 
Jets’ summer training camp to SUNY Cortland. He is pictured 
sharing his award with his wife, Lee Scott Mack ’01.

Sheila Gregoire

College breaks ground on Professional Studies Building
Following their respective 
remarks at the Oct. 13 
event, the featured 
speakers grabbed their 
shovels for the ceremonial 
groundbreaking. Pictured, 
left to right, are: Associate 
Vice President for Facilities 
Management Nasrin Parvizi; 
Rachel Flynn, a speech and 
hearing science major from 
Pearl River, N.Y.; SUNY 
Cortland President Erik 
J. Bitterbaum; Sen. James 
Seward; Communication 
Disorders and Sciences 
Department Chair Regina 
Grantham; and School of 
Professional Studies and 
School of Education Interim 
Dean John Cottone. 

An artist’s rendition of the new facility scheduled to open in Spring 2011.
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BY JENNIFER WILSON Associate Editor

Three years after graduating 
from SUNY Cortland in 1988, 
Christopher J. Baron started 
contributing to the College’s 

annual fund. He hasn’t missed a year since.
“I just had a great experience at Cortland,” 

said Baron, who has taught seventh-grade 
social studies for more than two decades. 
“To go to college to achieve my goal to be a 
classroom teacher has meant a lot. I just want 
to give a little back.”

So does Joyce T. Cavanagh ’53, another 
regular annual fund donor for the past 
quarter century. 

“We give because of the marvelous 
education that we got there, the terrifi c 
faculty we had and the friends we made that 
we still have today,” she explained.

While Baron contributes to the SUNY 
Cortland History Department in honor of 
his mentor, Distinguished Service Professor 
Emeritus Roger Sipher, Cavanagh likes to 
support scholarship funds, including the 
Dorothy Arnsdor!  Award as well as the Class 
of 1953 Scholarship.

A longtime Women’s Physical Education 
Department faculty member, the late 
Arnsdor!  infl uenced Cavanagh as an 
instructor and an advisor to her sorority.

Both Baron and Cavanagh are represen-
tative of a larger contingent, some 5,000 
Cortland graduates or one-third of all alumni 
donors last year, who contribute less than 
$250 each year and whose collective impact 
in 2008-09 alone totaled $255,326.

“These alumni might have thought they 
were simply doing their yearly duty to their 
esteemed alma mater, yet their generosity has 
underwritten important institutional initiatives 
ranging from scholarships, cultural arts and 
international opportunities to service-learning 
activities and faculty research,” noted Jennifer 
Janes, director of The Cortland Fund.

“After years in the shadows, the everyday 
donor is emerging as philanthropy’s newest 
hero, the driver of a more down-to-earth 
approach to charity,” wrote Stephanie 
Strom, a reporter, in a Nov. 12 The New York 

Times article. During the recent worldwide 
economic upheaval, U.S. colleges and univer-
sities experienced a 30 percent drop in their 
endowment values. In 2008-09, the trusty 
annual gift — big or small — became higher 
education’s means to sustain the year’s 
programs. These gifts are expected to serve 
that role for the foreseeable future.

“I remember thinking right from the 
beginning that it was so important to give 
back because SUNY Cortland had given so 
much to me,” said Donna Danley Davison ’96, 
a loyal annual donor who works in higher 
education academic advisement.

“When I fi rst started out, I gave just $25 
a year. But it was important for me even to 

send that amount every year just to show 
my support. I think it shows my personal 
commitment and my family’s commitment to 
public higher education.”

People who cannot make a capital pledge 
are stepping up their annual giving because 
they recognize the importance of current-
use dollars, observed one consultant in the 
April 2009 edition of Currents, a higher 
education advancement publication.

Their donations are transforming not only 
the colleges and universities by enhancing 
what the institutions can o! er their current 
students, but the act of giving back year after 
year shapes the way the alumni donors feel 
about themselves. 

“Cortland had a lot of great people there 
who really made a di! erence in my life,” said 
Doug Premo ’97, a Cortland baseball standout 
in the 1990s who annually gives to the varsity 
baseball program.

“I appreciate all they did for me when I 
was there,” concluded Premo, now a school 
superintendent. “I have had a really great 
connection with the school and with the 
people there. I want to continue to support 
the school to make a di! erence with other 
students as they come through the College.”

For more information on The Cortland 
Fund, contact Jennifer Janes at jennifer.janes@
cortland.edu.

Gifts to The Cortland Fund support many campus initiatives, including the Performing Arts Department Spring 2009 production of “Luna Park.”

A T  W O R K
YOUR GIFTS

Loyal donors enhance the campus experience for all

all fi nancial institutions and investors. It was 
a pretty good job. My team and I increased 
revenues by 700 percent the fi rst year I was 
there.”

Morandi expressed his disappointment at 
how the derivatives market has been abused 
in the ensuing years, personally having had 
experienced a harbinger of that trend while 
at Citicorp.

“As head of my group at Citicorp, I 
declined to do business with Orange County 
in California because I did not think they 
were a suitable investor in the product,” 
recounted Morandi, whose hunch proved 
correct. “They later fi led for bankruptcy.”

By 1996, fallout in the U.S. markets 
created a business slowdown. That, coupled 

with Morandi’s desire to strike out on his 
own, led him to form the Medalist Group, 
LLC, in New York City.

“My business was principally engaged 
in three activities: marketing consulting to 
major Wall Street fi rms, capital raising for 
investment managers, and search work for 
major Wall Street fi rms in New York and 
London,” he explained.

“Many of the people I had worked with or 
against on Wall Street over the fi rst 13 years of 
my career had risen to senior positions within 
their fi rms. Also, the product area that we had 
focused on, derivatives, became the biggest 
area on the street. The people involved in 
it became very senior in the fi rm. I guess I 
enjoyed a pretty good reputation with them 
because they became clients.

“What I did was I married my consulting 
practice with advising them on what their 
competitors were up to both in terms of 

products, market reach and organization. 
Where my clients had a pretty big weakness, 
I would then recruit management teams to 
go in to resolve that weakness. Because I 
came from business, I was sort of uniquely 
positioned. Coming from the business and 
having occupied fairly senior roles in that 
area, my opinion carried more weight than 
somebody who was a professional recruiter 
having never been in that business.”

The Medalist Group continues to do well, 
although Morandi admits his professional 
career unintentionally has been divided into 
13-year phases and he’s at a point where he’s 
considering new vistas.

“I hope to apply my business and public 
policy experience to the not-for-profi t 
sector,” said Morandi.

Away from the o"  ce, he and his wife, 
Pamela Kogen, a professional artist, enjoy 
sailing their 41-foot sloop from New York 

City to Martha’s Vineyard, Nantucket and 
Maine. They have been married since 1992 
and reside in Princeton, N.J., with their two 
Australian shepherds.

Morandi’s more immediate plans include 
travelling to his alma mater in March for his 
Hall of Fame induction, where he hopes to 
rekindle fond memories and relationships.

“I was very lucky to have been there,” he 
concluded about SUNY Cortland. “I could 
have easily fallen o!  the cli! . I would have 
been lost at a larger university. I wouldn’t 
have had access to these great professors, 
which I had not just in the classroom but 
also in their o"  ces. Some of them would 
welcome me into their own social circles. I 
had a very good education.”

WALL STREET 
continued from page 7
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Theresa Ellen Byrnes
Theresa Ellen Byrnes, 
the New York State 
English Council’s 
“Educator of Excel-
lence” in 2002, retired 
on April 24, 2009. 
Byrnes, who served 
the College for 14 
years, has been desig-

nated associate professor emerita of English.
Byrnes earned her Bachelor of Arts in 

English, a Master of Arts in English and General 
Literature and a doctorate in comparative 
literature from Binghamton University. Her 
academic focus was on 18th and 19th century 
English and American literature. While at Bing-
hamton, she also served as a teaching assistant 
and lecturer. Byrnes received permanent New 
York State Certifi cation in Secondary English 
from Scranton University.

She began her career in 1975 as a reading 
program director with North High School 
in Binghamton, where she established a 
remedial reading program for screening and 
diagnosing student defi ciencies. She also 
served for seven years as a remedial writing 
and reading teacher with the Upward Bound 
Summer Program at Binghamton University.

From 1979-95, she taught secondary 
English in Johnson City (N.Y.) High School. 
During that time, she was honored in Who’s 
Who Among American Teachers. Byrnes also 
taught or mentored students at Binghamton 
University, Broome Community College and 
Empire State College. From 1995 until 2000, 
Byrnes lectured at SUNY Oneonta, Elmira 
College and SUNY Cortland while providing 
tutoring and student teacher supervision at 
some of the institutions and fulfi lling service 
on Oneonta’s review board on the assessment 
of English student teacher fi nal portfolios.

She joined SUNY Cortland in 2000 as an 
assistant professor and coordinator of adoles-
cence education. She also directed the program 
for Master of Arts in Teaching: Adolescence 
Education, English 7-12. She was promoted 
to associate professor in 2004. Her responsi-
bilities encompassed teaching methods and 
other upper-level English courses, coordinating 
student teaching for both programs, super-
vising student teachers, establishing fi eldwork 
partnerships with local schools including 
the Onondaga Nation School and active 
membership in the SUNY-wide New York City 
Teacher Education Council.

Under her former name of T. Ellen Hill, 
she co-authored a 2001 book, The Thinking 
Crisis: The Disconnection of Teaching and 
Learning in Today’s Schools (Authors Choice 
Press), with Joel Shatzky, SUNY Cortland 
professor emeritus of English. Since 1994, 
Byrnes had also edited and reviewed text-
books for McGraw-Hill Companies.

She lives in Binghamton, N.Y.

Jack Sheltmire ’73
Jack Sheltmire ’73, 
who has directed the 
Center for Environ-
mental and Outdoor 
Education at SUNY 
Cortland since 2000, 
will retire on June 
30, 2010. He will be 
designated director 

emeritus of the center for environmental and 
outdoor education.

A SUNY Cortland graduate program 
alumnus and former faculty member, 
Sheltmire replaced the late Joe K. Pierson 
as director of the Outdoor Education Center 
at Raquette Lake.

When Sheltmire took over, the scope 
of the position expanded to encompass 
supervision of all the College’s outdoor 
and environmental education facilities — 

the Outdoor Education Center, the Brauer 
Education Center near Albany and Hoxie 
Gorge Nature Preserve in Cortland County — 
with an added emphasis on developing grant 
proposals, increasing facility use and revenue 
and other initiatives.

During Sheltmire’s tenure, educational 
programming facility use at Camp Huntington 
increased more than 30 percent, approaching 
9,000 user days for fi scal 2008-09 with the 
camp hosting as many as three di! erent 
groups scheduled for the same period.

A crowning achievement, accomplished 
according to Sheltmire with the help of the 
outdoor education sta!  and the support 
of the campus faculty, administration and 
alumni, was the designation in 2004 of Camp 
Huntington (Pine Knot) as a National Historic 
Landmark by the U.S. Department of the 
Interior National Parks Service. Cortland 
became and remains the only SUNY campus 
to have a National Historic Landmark as part 
of its campus.

Sheltmire introduced the Raquette Lake 
Newsletter to keep supporters informed of 
developments at the Raquette Lake camps 
and presided over a signifi cant increase in 
the Raquette Lake endowment through the 
generosity of a growing list of Friends of 
Raquette Lake. Under his stewardship, the 
historic Kirby Camp was renovated into a 
revenue-generating facility. Former sisters 
of Theta Phi refurbished and renamed the 
Glass Dining Room for M. Louise Moseley, 
the C-Club Hall of Fame honorary member 
and professor emerita of physical education. 
The Old Maid’s Cabin was formally renamed 
for Franklin E. Coolidge ’35, the late professor 
emeritus of education. When renovated in 
2010, this last unrestored original building 
will serve as the director’s o"  ce and will be 
accessible to persons with disabilities.

Sheltmire obtained grants to upgrade 
equipment, complete building renovations, 
purchase boats and motors and replace and 
add summer and winter camping equipment. 
He worked with the College’s Information 
Resources O"  ce to establish a nationally 
recognized, state-of-the-art, wireless 
communications system and technology 
classroom with a mobile computer lab made 
possible by a U.S. Higher Education Act Title 
III Grant. He introduced kayaks to the camp 
in 2001 and his canoe replacement and recog-
nition program led to the addition of 26 new 
canoes. A new maintenance shop opened 
in Fall 2008. The Challenge Course was 
upgraded with new equipment and externally 
inspected and accredited.

Sheltmire served on several key campus 
committees, including the National Council 
on the Accreditation of Teacher Education 
(NCATE). In the Raquette Lake area, he was 
liaison with the Adirondack Museum and 
the Adirondack Architectural Heritage Asso-
ciation, the New York State O"  ce of Parks, 
Recreation and Historical Preservation and 
the U.S. Department of the Interior National 
Parks Service.

He was Region Seven coordinator for the 
New York State Outdoor Education Associ-
ation and vice president for Recreation EDA/
American Association of Health, Physical 
Education Recreation and Dance.

Sheltmire is a 1983 recipient of the New 
York State Outdoor Education Leadership 
Award. In 2009, the College honored him as a 
role model, leader, problem-solver, visionary 
and dedicated professional of the highest 
caliber in the area of institutional service with 
its Excellence in Professional Service Award. 

Before joining SUNY Cortland, he was 
professor and chair of the Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation Department at 
Morehead State University in Kentucky. In 
his seven years at Morehead State, Shel-

tmire helped to secure $1.08 million in grants 
from the Kentucky Department of Education, 
the Kentucky State Legislature, the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services 
and the National Collegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation. He inherited the struggling National 
Youth Sports Program at Morehead State 
and, with the help of the local community 
and schools, rejuvenated the venture. In 
1994, the National Youth Sports Program 
designated the Morehead program as Most 
Improved in the Nation. His professional 
service earned him many accolades.

A native of Jacksonville, Fla., Sheltmire 
graduated from Niagara-Wheatfi eld High 
School in Sanborn, N.Y. He earned an asso-
ciate’s degree in agronomy from SUNY 
Morrisville, a bachelor’s degree in recre-
ation education from Utah State University, 
a master’s degree in outdoor education from 
SUNY Cortland and a Ph.D. in nature resource 
policy from SUNY College of Environmental 
Science and Forestry in Syracuse.

He began his professional career as 
an outdoor education instructor for the 
Syracuse Public Schools. From 1973-79, Shel-
tmire was an instructor and later an assistant 
professor in SUNY Cortland’s Department of 
Recreation and Leisure Studies.

He began his 14-year service on the 
faculty at the University of Maine at Presque 
Isle (UMPI) in 1979 as an associate professor 
and later a professor. He chaired the Division 
of Education/Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation from 1982-89 and coordi-
nated recreation and leisure services at UMPI 
throughout his tenure.

While in Maine, Sheltmire also worked 
fi ve years as a volunteer instructor trainer 
and outdoor education instructor for the 
Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and 
Wildlife. During the summers Sheltmire, a 
licensed master guide, was a back country 
ranger at Baxter State Park in Millinocket, 
Maine. He also assisted with the Caribou 
Adult Education Department.

From 1990-93, Sheltmire was president-
elect, president and past president of the 
Maine Association for Health, Physical 
Education, Recreation and Dance. From 
1990-92, he was vice president for recre-
ation for the Eastern District Association of 
the American Alliance for Health, Physical 
Education, Recreation and Dance. He 
received that organization’s Recreation Merit 
Award in 1991 and its Professional Award in 
Recreation in 1992.

A frequent presenter, Sheltmire has 
written numerous articles for a variety of 
publications. These include: The Journal 
of Health, Physical Education and Recre-
ation, The Journal of Physical Education 
and Recreation, Canoe, The Communicator, 
Maine Fish and Wildlife, Journal of Park Law 
Enforcement and Kentucky Journal of Recre-
ation and Parks.

After he retires, Sheltmire and his wife, 
Patti, will live in Maine.

Joan Sitterly 
Joan Sitterly, who 
served the College 
for 26 years and was 
director of athletics 
since 2004, retired 
on Feb. 23. She was 
designated as director 
emeritus of athletics.

Sitterly joined 
SUNY Cortland in 1983 as a faculty member 
in the Department of Physical Education. 
One of the nation’s most successful women’s 
volleyball coaches, she guided the Red 
Dragons for 22 seasons from 1983-2004. 
Sitterly fi nished with an overall record of 
816-234 and became only the second coach 
in Division III women’s volleyball history to 
reach 800 career wins.

A seven-time American Volleyball 
Coaches Association (AVCA) regional Coach 
of the Year and a seven-time State University 
of New York Athletic Conference (SUNYAC) 
Coach of the Year, Sitterly led Cortland to 18 
NCAA Division III tournament appearances 
and 13 conference titles.

As Cortland’s director of athletics, she 
oversaw a 25-sport program that ranks among 
the most successful on the Division III level. 
Cortland is one of just six schools among 
more than 400 in Division III to rank in the 
top 20 of the all-sports National Association 
of Collegiate Directors of Athletics (NACDA) 
Directors’ Cup standings each of the past 14 
years, including a third-place national fi nish in 
2006-07 and fi fth-place showings in 2008-09 
and 2005-06.

She previously served twice as interim 
director of athletics.

A 1974 alumna of SUNY Brockport, 
Sitterly earned a master’s degree from the 
University of Colorado at Boulder in 1979 and 
a Ed.D. from Syracuse University in 1996. She 
was inducted into Brockport’s Athletics Hall 
of Fame in 2007.

Retirements

Joseph Vallo ’79, pictured on the left, won the 2010 Super Bowl ra#  e conducted by SUNY 
Cortland during the fall. The College received two Super Bowl tickets from the New York 
Jets, as their o!  cial university partner. SUNY Cortland enhanced the prize package with hotel 
accommodations and $1,000 to o" set travel expenses. President Erik J. Bitterbaum drew Vallo’s 
winning ticket from among 293 entries on Dec. 1 in Brockway Hall Jacobus Lounge. The ra#  e 
raised approximately $27,000 for student scholarships, faculty research and other campus 
initiatives. Vallo and his friend Mike Thurman enjoyed a bird’s-eye view of the New Orleans 
Saints-Baltimore Colts championship game on Feb. 7 in Miami, Fla. 
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1938
“Thanks to the staff at Cortland 

and the extremely stimulating environ-
ment they created, I succeeded in 
the field of education for 62 years as 
a teacher and at a variety of levels of 
administration,” writes Bernadette 
Eichler of Utica, N.Y., a retired deputy 
superintendent in the Utica City 
School District.

1943
M. Genevieve Closs Smart was 

inducted into the Lyons (N.Y.) School 
District Hall of Fame in Fall 2008 for 
her influence on students after 20 
years of teaching.

1945
REUNION 2010

1952 
Jacqueline Carr Pender describes 

her July travels through the Northeast 
region with husband, Bob, and 
meeting many old college friends. 
“One stop was in Glens Falls visiting 
my 1948 college roommate, Peggy 
Stewart Kerst — we stayed good 
friends over the years although we 
hadn’t seen each other in over 40 
years!”

1950
REUNION 2010

1954
Attorney Stanley Silver retired 

in May as emeritus director from 
the board of Mission Community 
Hospital in San Fernando, Calif. The 
unofficial legal advisor to the board, 
Stan was the longest serving director 
after more than 27 years. He partici-
pated in notable hospital decisions 
including the acquisition of Panorama 
Community Hospital, now Mission 
Hospital’s Panorama City campus; 
a $72 million construction project 
for the new 120-bed hospital; and 
the ongoing arrangement to use 
the hospital’s historic campus in San 
Fernando for non-hospital commu-
nity health education and services. 
Originally from the Bronx, Stan earned 
a master’s degree from the University 
of Illinois and completed the 
Executive Development for Municipal 
Department Heads Program at the 
University of Southern California. He 
became a member of the California 
bar after receiving his law degree from 
the San Fernando Valley College of 
Law in 1971. Prior to beginning his legal 
career, he enjoyed more than seven 
years in community parks and recre-
ation management with the Alameda 
Recreation and Park Department 
and also served as director of parks 
and recreation for the city of San 
Fernando. A California resident since 
1957, Stan recently celebrated his 43rd 
wedding anniversary with wife, Henia. 
Their daughter, Lisa, is a mother and 
computer graphic designer. Their 
son, Adam, is the PCMALL director of 
video marketing. Stan loves the legal 
profession and continues to work 
in his general and family practice in 
the city of San Fernando, vigorously 
representing persons from all walks 
of life.

1955
REUNION 2010

1958
Phillip Gordon is in his 43rd year 

of coaching high school basketball as 
a volunteer assistant at Chittenango 
Central School. The retiree writes 
that he was inducted into the Section 
III Basketball Hall of Fame, New York 
State Coaches Basketball Hall of Fame, 
Chittenango High School Athletic Hall 
of Fame and Golden Valley Sports 
Camp Hall of Fame.

Shirley Smalls Hornbeck of 
Monticello, N.Y., and Summerfield, 
Fla., sends a congratulatory note from 
herself and Nu Sigma Chi sorority 
sisters Peggy Roach Kennedy, 
Maryanne Onof Trapanese and 
Vivian Cotter to Louise DaMassa 
Sessa for her achievement as SUNY 
Cortland Central New York Alum 
of the Year, describing her as “the 
heartbeat of our class of ’58 … a very 
energetic, friendly and most generous 
person.” Shirley and her husband, 
George, celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary in New York and 
Florida. A kindergarten and first grade 
teacher for 36 years, Shirley recalls 
inviting her first grade class from 
Liberty, N.Y., to attend the wedding. 
She considered her students, a 
number of special neighborhood 
children and many wonderful nieces, 
nephews, grandnieces and grand-
nephews as “her children.” George 
partnered with his father-in-law in 
Smalls & Hornbeck Plumbing and 
Heating for 25 years.

1960
REUNION 2010

Carlo Spataro, a speech and 
theater program faculty member at 
Muskegon (Mich.) Community College 
(MCC), retired in December. Carlo 
helped found the theater program, 
influenced the construction of the 
college’s Overbrook Theater and 
directed more than 100 MCC plays 
during his 44-year teaching career. A 
student actor and director while at 
SUNY Cortland, he debuted at age 
11 in “A Christmas Carol” as protag-
onist Ebenezer Scrooge. After 
earning a master’s degree at Purdue 
University, Carlo taught drama and 
speech at Monroe High School in 
Monroe, Mich. Two years later, he 
was hired by MCC to take over the 
college’s speech program and move 
its theater program into the curric-
ulum. MCC Professor Emeritus Jack 
Rice credits Carlo with championing 
educational theater and developing 
a number of theater professionals, 
including David Dressel, Anette Bach 
and Tom Harryman. “Theater teaches 
far more than theater,” states Carlo. 
“It prepares students to present 
themselves in public, set and meet 
deadlines, and work with people they 
don’t like; real-world stuff.”

1962
Delmar Bleiler, Schuyler County 

Legislature’s sole Democrat, is retiring 
from his government role after 12 
years. “There are ideological philos-
ophies that are passed down from 
parties, and sometimes that interferes 
with individuals’ decision,” Delmar 
states in the Elmira Star Gazette’s 
Web site, www.stargazette.com on 
Dec. 26. “And that’s on both sides. 
But I don’t think anybody really cares 
that much in here,” he said in praise of 
the Schuyler County Legislature for 
acting almost always in a non-partisan 
manner. He is most proud of the 
part he played in helping to enact 
general sales and room taxes as effec-
tive sources of revenue from tourism 
and for helping to create the county 
human service complex in Montour 
Falls that includes agencies such 
as Office for the Aging and Head 
Start. An Odessa, N.Y., area resident, 
Del looks forward to traveling with 
his wife, Jeanne, a retired minister, 
spending more time with his four sons 
and seven grandchildren, and tackling 
new projects and activities such as 
learning to fish at his North Country 
get-away. Delmar plans on remaining 
a member of the Corning Community 
College Foundation and the Greater 
Southern Tier BOCES board, keeping 
involved with his passions: young 
people and education. He worked as 
a vocational counselor at the then 
Schuyler-Chemung-Tioga BOCES at 
the time he was elected to represent 
District III comprised of the towns of 
Catharine, Cayuga and Hector. Prior 
to joining BOCES, he taught physical 
education and science in the Odessa-
Montour school district, having 
earned his master’s degree at Ithaca 
College and guidance certification at 
Cornell.

1963
“I have just returned from 

Colorado Springs, where I attended 
the retirement ceremony/dinner for 
our fellow Cortland alum, Fred Acee,” 
writes Richard Bianchino. “Fred 
concluded a college lacrosse coaching 
career that spanned 40 years with the 
last 12 as head coach at U.S. Air Force 
Academy. I have seldom been to such 
an event where the outpouring of love 
and respect was so profound. There 
were about 200 present, including 
several Cortland alumni who are 
currently college lacrosse coaches, 
as well as coaches from several other 
college lacrosse teams. Several of 
his past players were there as well 
as members of this year’s team. The 
school administrative and academic 
departments were also well repre-
sented. Several Olympic medal winners 
paid their respects to Fred. The coach 
of almost every sport made a presen-
tation. Many laudatory remarks were 
made by the many speakers and he 
received many gifts and mementos. 
My gift was a large picture of the ’63 
Cortland lacrosse team. I was just very 
moved and impressed by the event 
and thought I would share it with you. 
Go Red Dragons.”

HOW TO SEND CLASS NOTES
We enjoy hearing from you and encourage you to continue sending us 
your news by way of our ‘Keep In Touch’ form, located on page 3, or by 
e-mail at alumni@cortland.edu.

PHOTOS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
With respect to written submissions, please withhold announcements 
of your important life accomplishments until after the fact, when 
we will gladly report your promotion, marriage, new baby, etc. For 
weddings, please include the date, city and state, spouse’s full name and 
pre-marital last name. For births, kindly include the exact date of birth. 
Regarding images, we reserve the right to not include blurry, ‘pixelated’ 
or grainy submissions. Please adjust digital cameras to the highest 
quality setting in order to meet our minimum size standard of 1 MB 
(megabyte) for small portraits and 3 MB (megabytes) for group shots.

WEDDING PHOTO POLICIES
The editors reserve the right to select wedding photos for publication 
based on available space, photo quality, timeliness, and the number of 
Cortland graduates named in the photo. Please send your photos when 
announcing your wedding, as we will not publish a photo for nuptials 
previously announced in Columns.

REUNION 2010
ALUMNI REUNION WEEKEND 2010
Classes are invited to celebrate Reunion every five years beginning 
with their 10-year reunion and will gather together July 16-18, 2010 on 
the SUNY Cortland campus. Special reunion celebrations for this year 
include the Classes of 1945, 1950, 1955, 1960, 1965, 1970, 1975, 1980, 1985, 
1990, 1995 and 2000. In addition to these class years, sisters of Sigma 
Delta Phi and Arethusa and members of the Half Century Club will host 
events during Alumni Reunion Weekend. The Alumni Affairs Office 
reminds everyone that reunion is open to all SUNY Cortland alumni 
regardless of graduation year. Alumni who are not members of a 2010 
reunion class may request a registration packet by calling the Alumni 
Affairs Office at (607) 753-2516, or by emailing alumni@cortland.edu.

Class Notes

Eight Nu Sigma Chi sisters enjoyed a four-day mini-reunion at the Glenwood 
Restaurant on Owasco Lake, writes Judy Wilson Galligan ’61. Pictured inside the 
gazebo at Skaneateles, N.Y., are, front row from the left: Marylou Altmann Corea ’61, 
Barbara Hawkins Fineco-Higgins ’61, Susan Furey Adams ’61 and Judy; and, back 
row, Judy Wilson Nessel, Pat Smith Johnson ’61, Ellen Mitchell ’61 and Gail Cox 
Mazur ’61. Judy Wilson Nessel completed her degree at Adelphia University but 
stays in touch with her sisters.

National Senior Games star Gary 
Winters ’62 placed fourth out of 
23 competitors in the 70-74 year 
category in the shot put event held 
during August at Stanford University. 
He took fi rst place in shot put at the 
December Florida Senior Games State 
Championship in Fort Myers, Fla. He 
and wife, Eileen Fries Winters ’64, have 
12 grandchildren, the most recent of 
whom is Maclain, son of Heather 
Winters Kelly ’99 and Patrick Kelly ’98.
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1964
Retired from the Middle County 

School District in Centereach, N.Y., 
Phyllis Leventhal Abramson is 
currently major gifts vice-president for 
the Suffolk Region of Hadassah after 
completing a three-year Smithtown 
Hadassah presidency. She and her 
husband, Stephen, feel blessed with 
their “five terrific grandchildren, Alex, 
Ethan, Jack, Rachel and Jordyn.” They 
enjoy a new home and lifestyle in rural 
New Lebanon, N.Y. Steve continues 
to work as APS Pension and Financial 
Services president.

John Thayer, assistant to the dean 
of students and director emeritus 
of counseling services at Herkimer 
County Community College, will 
receive the college’s highest honor. 
The Torchbearer Award is presented 
every five years to recognize individ-
uals whose contributions to HCCC 
have had a significant, lasting impact 
on the college. Thayer’s plaque 
cites his dedication to fulfilling a 
broad spectrum of roles crucial for 
the start-up of HCCC. He was the 
founding member of the college’s 
student services professional staff. As 
director of admissions, he recruited 
the opening class of 211 full-time 
and 101 part-time students, helping 
students overcome the challenges of 
uncertain class locations and facilities. 
John also served as the college’s initial 
registrar and director of counseling, 
financial aid and public relations. He 
oversaw intramural sports.

1965
REUNION 2010

Nassau Community College (NCC) 
coach and professor Joseph Velsini 
was recognized for 36 years of service 
as Nassau’s offensive line coach. NCC’s 
junior college football program has 
a 40-year record of 326 wins and 83 
losses. Joe coached in 17 junior college 
bowl games and coached 16 junior 
college all-American offensive linemen. 
He will continue to teach in the physical 
education department at NCC.

1968
SUNY Oswego Athletic Director 

Timothy Hale recently was awarded 
the 2009 New York State Collegiate 
Track Conference (NYSCTC) Service 
Award, the college reported. The 
award was given in recognition of his 
contributions to the sports of track 
and field and cross-country, as well 
as the NYSCTC organization during 
his more than 30 years as a coach 
and athletic director. After gradu-
ating from SUNY Cortland in 1968, 

Tim assumed coaching and teaching 
positions at LeMoyne College and 
SUNY Plattsburgh, before spending 
more than 25 years at the University 
of Rochester. There he coached 15 
NYSCTC Championship cross country 
teams, including an impressive stretch 
of 10 consecutive cross country titles 
from 1987 to 1996, which remains 
a conference record. In 1991, only 
three squads in the country recorded 
perfect scores of 15 in their respective 
conference meets: Villanova women, 
Arkansas men and the University of 
Rochester men. This accomplishment 
was a precursor to the University of 
Rochester men’s cross-country win at 
the NCAA Division III Championship 
in November 1991. Tim also coached 
four individual national champions 
and amassed 58 All-Americans. In 
addition to his coaching duties, Tim 
served the NYSCTC organization in 
several leadership roles. A C-Club 
Hall of Fame and C-Club Board of 
Directors member, he has directed 
athletics at Oswego since 2003.

Working for the Red Cross and 
belonging to the Disaster Team keep 
Barbara Bushnell Spencer engaged 
and active. She is very proud of her 
five children and six grandchildren, 
who live in all parts of the U.S.

1969
Lauren Reiner Jastremski, a 

teacher for 38 years at the Cyrus E. 
Dallin Elementary School in Arlington, 
Mass., retired and moved to Cortland 
to be closer to her family. She enjoys 
photography, gardening, reading and 
traveling, as well as volunteering in the 
school where her sister teaches.

In May, U.S. Court of Appeals 
Judge Theodore McKee will become 
the chief judge for the Third Circuit 
based at the U.S. Courthouse in 
Philadelphia. Prior to his appointment 
to the bench, Theodore served as an 
assistant U.S. attorney, deputy solic-
itor to the law department of the city 
of Pennsylvania and general counsel 
to the Philadelphia Parking Authority. 
He was appointed to the U.S. Court 
of Appeals for the Third Circuit in 
1994 after serving for more than a 
decade on the Court of Common 
Pleas for the First Judicial District of 
Pennsylvania and for four years as the 
chair of the Pennsylvania Sentencing 
Commission. A magna cum laude 
graduate of Syracuse University 
College of Law, Theodore is an advisor 

to the American Law Institute project 
to rewrite the articles of the Model 
Penal Code that address sentencing. 
A SUNY Cortland Distinguished 
Alumnus, he serves on the board of 
directors for a number of non-profit 
organizations including Fox Chase 
Cancer Center, Temple University 
and City Year Greater Philadelphia. 
He has also served on the board of 
the Crime Prevention Association and 
been active in Concerned Black Men, 
New Directions for Women and the 
Edna McConnell Clark Foundation. 
Theodore has taught trial advocacy 
at Rutgers University School of Law 
and in the Fordham University Ghana 
Summer Law Program.

Barton Moore retired from his 
job in Syracuse, N.Y., as senior field 
analyst. During his earlier working 
years, Barton was a sixth-grade 
elementary school teacher, a 25-year 
employee of the New York State 
Department of Social Services, and a 
worker at The World Trade Center. He 
has an 18-year-old daughter.

John Silsby, the chair of the 
Metcalf Foundation Board of 
Directors at SUNY Cortland, was 
recently honored by the Connecticut 
Recreation and Parks Association 
(CRPA) with its Distinguished Service 
Award. The association’s most presti-
gious award is given to recreation and 
park professionals who have made 
long-time, significant contributions to 
the field. Since 2000, John has been 
the parks and recreation director for 
the Town of Groton, Conn. Colleagues 
noted that John was successful in 
involving the community in many of 
the department’s projects. Notably, he 
led a successful, $350,000 fund drive 

to build an all-inclusive playground in 
Groton. He recently worked with the 
town’s senior citizens to prepare a 
successful, major referendum to spend 
$11 million to expand the community’s 
senior center. The expanded center 
opens in February 2010. John previously 
directed Recreation and Parks in North 
Tonawanda, N.Y. He has the distinc-
tion of being past presidents of both 
the CRPA and NYSRPS, and in 1989, he 
received the NYSRPS Distinguished 
Service Award.
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James Snyder retired from 
Iroquois Central School in Elma, 
N.Y., after 36 years of teaching. He 
continues to coach baseball at the 
school, and is a field hockey official in 
Western New York. He is married to 
Susan Tomei and has three daughters, 
Renee, Susan and Anne. 

1971
John Helion, associate professor 

at West Chester University of 
Pennsylvania, received the Eastern 
District Association Outstanding 
Professional Award in physical educa-
tion. He recently finished his term 
as president of the Pennsylvania 
Association of Health, Physical 
Education, Recreation and Dance.

1972
Former SUNY Cortland 

All-American J.E. Bert Severns 
becomes the first men’s lacrosse 
coach at Centre College in Danville, 
Ky., starting in Fall 2010. Previously, 
he was assistant soccer and lacrosse 
coach at the U.S. Naval Academy, 
head coach of soccer and lacrosse 
at Alfred University and assistant 
lacrosse coach at the U.S. Military 
Academy. Bert helped the Annapolis 
Midshipmen to a national semifinal 
appearance in lacrosse and an ECAC 
championship in soccer. He led the 
Alfred Saxon soccer team to an ECAC 
title and the West Point lacrosse team 
to a national semifinal appearance. 
Over the course of his career, Bert has 
recruited for both sports and coached 
many All-American players.

1973
Matthew Asen was invited by 

the Indiana Pacers to join them on a 
whirlwind trip to China during the fall. 
“No time to do it all but I’m trying,” 
he writes. “I spent two days in Taipei 

(where he appeared in photos taken 
with Larry Bird and Commissioner 
David Stern at the hotel) and am 
now in Beijing. I have a photo in my 
Cortland ‘tee’ in front of Chairman 
Mao at The Forbidden City in Beijing.”

Daryl Kenny assumes the direc-
torship of alumni relations and annual 
giving at Southern Vermont College 
(SVC) in Bennington. Her responsi-
bilities include managing the annual 
calendar for alumni activities and 
programs, acting as liaison between 
the college and the Alumni Association 
board of directors and coordinating 
annual giving solicitations. Prior to 
coming to SVC, Daryl was the director 
of advancement at the Bennington 
Center for the Arts, assistant director 
and conference coordinator at 
Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts 
and marketing director at Oldcastle 
Theatre Company in Bennington.

One of the most successful 
lacrosse coaches in collegiate history, 
William Tierney was honored by 
Lacrosse Magazine as its 2009 Person 
of the Year. Bill and his wife, Helen, 
have four children, Trevor, Brendan, 
Courtney and Brianne, who are 
outstanding athletes and coaches in 
lacrosse and basketball. Trevor and 
Brendan played lacrosse at Princeton 
during their father’s coaching years. 
Bill is presently the coach at the 
University of Denver in Colorado.

1974
James Rickard III received a 

master’s degree in psychology from 
SUNY University at Albany and is a 
psychologist for the state of New 
York. He is married to Katherine 
Dylong.

1975
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1976
Joseph Kolarik, director of 

student services for the Hampton 
Bays School District, retired this 
fall after 32 years with the district, 
reported The Southampton Press in 
its Nov. 4 edition. After graduating 
from SUNY Cortland and spending 
a year working for relatives in New 
Jersey, Joseph took his first job with 
the school district, teaching a feder-
ally funded remedial math program 
in 1977. A few years later, he decided 
to pursue a master’s degree in special 
education from C.W. Post. He took 
a job working in special education 
in Hampton Bays in 1979 and held 
that post for the next five years. 

Nu Sigma Chi sisters from the Class of 1964 reunited for “a mini-College reunion” 
on Canandaigua Lake, writes Angela Zaccarello Stortz. Pictured, from the left, are 
Angela, Sally Fitzgerald Soule, Bonnie Robbins Dorschel and Jacqueline DelSavio 
Engstrom.

“Five out of 50 participants at my annual Shaker Seminar had alumni or faculty 
connections with Cortland,” writes Miriam Pisk Miller ’65, who attended one of this 
year’s seminars at the site of a former Shaker community in Enfi eld, N.H. Pictured, 
front row from the left, are Virginia Anderson Squire ’51, Miriam and Julia Gri!  n 
Stiles ’70; and back row, Pamela Poulin, former associate professor of music, and 
Lauren Stiles, associate librarian emeritus. “The Shaker Seminar is an elderhostel-style 
program, specializing in areas of interest related to the study of the Shakers,” writes 
Miriam. “The photo was taken in the Enfi eld Shaker’s dinning room in the Great Stone 
Dwelling House. Lauren, who specializes in barn structures, was a presenter as was 
Virginia’s husband, Vernon, a retired minister, who spoke about a short-lived Florida 
Shaker community.” 

Atlantic City, N.J., drew seven alumni from the class of 1975 who gathered Nov. 15-16 
for 24 hours of nostalgia and catching up, writes Larry Leipow. “We all stayed 
overnight at Bally’s Hotel and Casino on the Boardwalk.” Attending, from the left, 
were: Alexander “Alex” Golian, Douglas Landman, Larry, Je" rey Plotkin, Monte 
Kaplan, Andy Leibowitz and Warren Reynolds.
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In 1984, just as Joseph was finishing 
up his master’s degree in adminis-
tration, he accepted an assistant 
principal position at Hampton Bays 
High School. “He was loved by his 
students, he was respected by the 
parents of his students, and was really 
admired by the staff,” said Ted Watt, 
who was the principal for many years 
at Hampton Bays Elementary School 
and hired Joseph. Five years later, he 
became director of student services, 
a position he would hold for the next 

two decades. In that role, he provided 
support services for special needs 
students among other duties. He 
was especially proud of the inclusion 
programs that he has fostered since 
the 1990s to integrate mainstream 
students and those with special 
needs. He lives in Southampton and 
plans to spend time with his 8-year-
old daughter Jillian and complete 
projects around the house.

Douglas Ross will be inducted 
into the James River (Va.) Sports Hall 

of Fame, The Roanoke Times reported 
on Nov. 9. A track and football coach 
at James River from 1978 until 2000, 
Doug came to Virginia from New York 
after graduating from SUNY Cortland. 
He later received his master’s degree 
in secondary administration from 
Radford University. In 1986, Doug’s 
team was third in the state. He also 
had three regional team champion-
ships, seven district championships 
and eight individual state champions 
and had 152 career track wins. While 

he was football coach, Doug’s teams 
accumulated 79 total wins, the most 
compared to any football coach 
at James River. Two of his players 
competed in the state all-star game 
and one vied in a national all-star 
game. Twenty-one of his protégés 
went on to play at the college level 
and three of Doug’s former players 
are coaching high school football in 
the area. Doug is married to Gayle 
Ross. They have three sons.

1977 
Candy Altman-Bergantino 

serves as vice president, news, and 
group news executive for Hearst 
Television, Inc. In the latter position 
she oversees the company’s biennial 
“Commitment” projects to provide 
extended news coverage of the 
political process. Previously, Candy 
worked for Hearst-Argyle’s flagship 
station, WCVB-TV, Boston, as the 
executive producer of NewsCenter5 
Tonight and NewsCenter5 at Six, 
the executive producer of news 
and a station vice president. During 
her term as news director, the news 
team received numerous prestigious 
journalism awards including three 
national Edward R. Murrow Awards, 
two Peabody Awards, several Gabriel 
Awards and was consistently named 
“News Station of the Year” by the 
New England Regional Associated 
Press. Candy is a director on the 
Associated Press Broadcast Advisory 
Board and the National Advisory 

Board of the Poynter Institute and 
past president of the ABC News 
Affiliate Advisory Board. She earned 
a master’s degree in journalism from 
the University of Missouri School of 
Journalism.

Linda “Lin” Case will retire from 
her position as director of athletics 
at SUNY Brockport in May, the 
college announced in December. At 
the helm of Golden Eagle Athletics 
since 1995, Lin became the second 
female athletic director in the State 
University of New York Athletic 
Conference (SUNYAC). She taught 
and coached at the Elmira Heights 
Central School District and worked 
at the Penfield Racquet Club prior 
to becoming the assistant athletic 
director at Brockport in 1987. Lin 
earned her master’s degree from 
Brockport in 1989 and was the 
college’s senior women’s admin-
istrator until she became athletic 
director in 1995. Lin has been recog-
nized as the ECAC Administrator of 
the Year, was inducted into Cortland 
“C” Club Athletic Hall of Fame and 
the Canandaigua Academy Athletic 
Hall of Fame. Off the fields, she 
spearheaded “College Athletes for 
a Winning Attitude,” a three-year 
drug and alcohol education program 
coordinated with the Brockport 
Central School District. Lin also imple-
mented the NCAA CHAMPS Life Skills 
program, created student-athlete 
appreciation programs and built a 
tradition of student-athlete commu-
nity service.

Retired educator Jean Cross ’46 of Prescott 
Valley, Ariz., writes that her book, History 
of Prescott Valley, was released recently by 
Arcadia Press. “I have lived in the area since 
1980 and find the history of Arizona fasci-
nating,” she writes. Jean became involved 
with the Yavapai Chapter of the Arizona 
Archaeological Society, the Yavapai Trails 

Association, the Prescott Valley Historical Society, the Sharlot 
Hall Museum and a number of other organizations promoting 
the history and heritage of Yavapai County. As historian on 
the Old Town Board, she has written several historical articles 
that have appeared in local newspapers. Her book contains a 
number of photographs of the valley’s history beginning with 
the eruption of Glassford Hill. The miners, ranchers and others 
who established Prescott Valley are depicted along with the 
elected officials. Jean was honored for her efforts with the 
Community Improvement Award and the Heritage Award 
from the Town of Prescott Valley Chamber of Commerce.

Allen Morris ’65, has released a memoir/adventure story, The 
Rogue Aviator; In the Back Alleys of Aviation, under his pen 
name, Ace Abbott. The book can be ordered from his Web 
site, therogueaviator.com, or the publisher’s Web site, iUnivers.
com, or from most of the major booksellers. “The Rogue 
Aviator is a memoir/aviation adventure story of a pilot who 
experiences a most unique and implausible aviation career that 
involves 25 employers in 36 years as he visits 44 countries,” 
Al writes. “It is also a mild exposé of the FAA as it also picks 
at the dark side, soft underbelly of commercial aviation. It 
will take the reader on a roller coaster-like ride from five star 
hotels and restaurants to noisy, greasy cargo ramps and South 
American jails.”

Seena Schreiber Sharp ’65 recently released 
her book, Competitive Intelligence Advantage: 
How to Minimize Risk, Avoid Surprises, and 
Grow Your Business in a Changing World, 
and 11 Amazon.com customers assigned this 
book published by Wiley the highest, five-
star rating. According to Seena the benefit of 
the book is that it’s focused on making better 

decisions. She provides her expert analysis on the immediate 
benefits of competitive intelligence (CI) for today’s businesses 
and reveals why the approach is critical for minimizing risks 
when formulating a business strategy. The founder of one 

of the first CI firms in the U.S., Seena has long been actively 
involved in the field. She has worked as a CI leader at major 
corporations, written articles on CI for business publications 
and frequently spoken on the subject throughout the U.S. and 
Europe, including at international conferences for the Society 
of Competitive Intelligence Professionals.

In 2003, Linda Dahlstrom Smith ’68 and the late Mary 
Kroeger wrote Impact of Birthing Practices on Breastfeeding. 
Much knowledge has changed, and Linda’s second edition, 
released on Oct. 1 by Jones and Bartlett Publishers, emerges 
as a “heavily referenced, substantially changed” volume. “The 
World Health Organization and many others now recom-
mend six months of exclusive breastfeeding followed by 
breastfeeding with appropriate complementary foods for at 
least two years or longer, which means the optimal duration 
of breastfeeding is longer than the duration of pregnancy 
and birth,” writes Linda, who revised the book entirely during 
her enrollment as a graduate student at the Wright State 
University Boonshoft School of Medicine, Center for Global 
Health Systems, Management and Policy in Dayton, Ohio. 
“The mother and baby must emerge from pregnancy and birth 
ready and able to continue their intimate physical and physio-
logical breastfeeding relationship for many years, thus the shift 
in emphasis of this edition,” she writes.

As coach, mentor and friend, Michael D’Aloisio ’75 witnessed 
the inspirational story of Joel Stephens, a truly gifted athlete 
and devout Christian. With the brightest of futures ahead 
of him, this young man who lived the values of Christianity, 
courage, compassion, character and commitment lost his 
battle with a rare form of cancer in 1998 at age 22. Michael’s 
book, 5 C Hero: The Joel Stephens Story, was published 
recently by AuthorHouse. Joel enjoyed a record-setting high 
school athletic career, accepted a scholarship to play Division 
I football for Syracuse University and played professional 
baseball with the Baltimore Orioles. Michael takes the reader 
on a painful odyssey as Joel accepts his illness yet valiantly 
struggles to overcome it. The tragic story is told with humor, 
intensity and great warmth.

Goin’ Across, a true story of a man’s solo bicycle ride across the 
U.S. written by Douglas Landman ’75, was published recently 
by PublishAmerica and is available through most major online 
booksellers. Doug, of Media, Pa., relates in his book how he 
chose to escape the clutch of affluence by pedaling from the 

Atlantic to the Pacific with little more than a bike and a tent. 
The book seeks to inspire with accounts of raw determination 
triumphing over setbacks and self-doubt, and to rejuvenate as it 
displays languished patriotic pride being powerfully recharged. 
Doug has penned many quirky musings and humorous 
anecdotes of a biker who discovers not only his true self but 
the soul of America via a journey that tests the premise that the 
key to happiness lies in following one’s dreams.

In their entertaining new book, The Big 
Picture: Essential Business Lessons From the 
Movies, authors Kevin Coupe and Michael 
Sansolo ’77 show how individuals can use 
the stories in movies to solve problems in 
their business lives. From “The Godfather” 
to “Tootsie,” from “The Wedding Singer” 
to “Babe,” popular films have important 
lessons about customer service, leader-

ship, planning and more. They decided to review some of their 
favorite movies and distill the business lessons for the book, 
which was released recently by Brigantine Media. When they 
are not watching movies, Kevin is writing MorningNewsBeat.
com, developing business videos, and lecturing and consulting. 
His claim to movie fame is that he once was a bodyguard to 
Farrah Fawcett. Michael was the senior vice president of FMI 
and former editor-in-chief of Progressive Grocer. He is now a 
frequent speaker at industry conferences around the globe 
and is a contributor to MorningNewsBeat.com.

The recent book by Barbara Linsley ’91, Dreams on the Oregon 
Trail, won the 2009 WILLA (Cather) Literary Award in the 
Children/Young Adult Division. Barbara accepted the honor at 
a mid-September award ceremony in Los Angeles, Calif.

Jené Lupoli Luciani ’99, the 2009 
Distinguished Young Alumna, is the author 
of The Bra Book: The Fashion Formula to 
Finding the Perfect Bra, released in early 
December by BenBella Books. According 
to a September 2006 episode of the “The 
Oprah Winfrey Show,” countless American 

women are in need of a serious “bra intervention.” Jené, a 
fashion expert and a go-to guide for beauty advice, once and 
for all arms women with the knowledge they need to find the 
right fashion support. The fashion, beauty and lifestyle editor, 
expert, host and broadcast personality can be seen regularly 
doling out tips and advice on local news outlets all around the 
country. Jené is a noted authority on luxury fashion, along with 
her highly regarded blog, Beauty and the Burbs.

ALUMNI IN PRINT

Gary Hogestyn ’77 wed Denise Furey on July 10 in Rochester, N.Y. Attending, from the left, were: David Hogestyn ’82, Mary 
Monaco, Allan Monaco ’76, Denise, Gary, James Pricola ’77, Kathy Pricola, David Richardson ’96, Robert Connolly ’77, Peter 
Wills ’02, Laurie Todorov and Theodore Todorov ’77. Gary teaches physical education and coaches for the Greece Central 
School District in Rochester. 
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1978
Lori Berger Benincasa was 

elected to president of the board of 
directors for the Long Island Chapter 
of the Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation. Founded in 1970, the 
foundation has provided more 
than $1.3 billion in direct funding to 
diabetes research. Active with the 
organization since 1995, Lori served 
as director of government relations 
and team captain of Walk to Cure 
Diabetes, a fundraiser that exceeds 
$100,000 annually. Director of health 
education for the Suffolk County 
Department of Health Services, she 
is unrelenting in her work toward a 
cure. Lori, her father and two daugh-
ters have a rare form of the illness. 
“This is not a legacy I intend to pass 
down to my grandchildren. I will work 
as hard as I can to support all research 
and activities that will help me find 
that cure.”

A 1974 graduate of Christian 
Brothers Academy in Syracuse, N.Y., 
Edward Leone recently received 
a 2009 Alumni Association Purple 
and Gold Award. Ed is a long-time 
“hardwood fixture” so the ceremony 
and reception fittingly took place 
during the annual alumni basketball 
games in Dewitt, N.Y.

David Reaske received a promo-
tion from Community Bank System, 
Inc., to commercial loan officer for 
the Greater Syracuse area. He has 
worked for the bank for two-and-
a-half years, most recently serving 
as vice president, commercial loan 
officer, at the Ithaca, N.Y., branch. 
The bank is a registered bank 
holding company with more than 
160 branches throughout upstate 
New York and Pennsylvania. Dave 
is a graduate of the SUNY Buffalo 
Advanced Commercial Lending 
School.

1979
Heidi Jewett is the recreation 

director for the town of Rosendale in 
Ulster County, N.Y.

Patricia Kelly manages the 
alliance and revenue management 
team in the independent software 
vendor and developer relations 
organization at IBM Corporation. The 
team tracks and reports worldwide 
business partner revenue.

James Norris, a 52-year-
old Binghamton, N.Y., native, was 

appointed interim director of health, 
physical education and athletics at 
Binghamton University, the Press & 
Sun Bulletin reported on Sept. 30. The 
university has passed the reins of its 
athletic department to a confident, 
highly principled and hands-on admin-
istrator, according to those who know 
him. Jim has been associated with the 
institution’s athletic department since 
1991, when he was named an assis-
tant to then-basketball coach Dick 
Baldwin. Jim succeeded Baldwin as BU 
head coach for the 1996-97 season. 
He remained in coaching through 
March 2000, when he resigned as 
Binghamton University head coach, 
and has since kept a hand in the sport 
at the youth level. He was named 
Binghamton University’s associate 
director for non-revenue producing 
sports in August 2000 and, in 2008, 
was promoted to senior associate 
director of athletics. As a basket-
ball coach, Jim was known as one 
who prepared exhaustively for every 
practice session and every game, as 
a knowledgeable strategist and as an 
individual who demanded maximum 
attention and effort of his players, 
assistant coaches and game officials. 
His first basketball coaching position 
was as Catholic Youth Organization 
grammar school coach at St. Paul’s on 
Binghamton’s North Side, where he 
remains a parishioner.

1980
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The New York Institute of 
Technology (NYIT) Department 
of Intercollegiate Athletics and 
Recreation has promoted William 
Dunn Jr. to head men’s lacrosse coach, 
the Westbury Times reported in its 
Oct. 23 edition. Bill has served as 
assistant coach, defensive coordinator 
and strength and conditioning coach 
for the team for the past 10 seasons. 
During his tenure as assistant coach, 
the Bears compiled a 94-15 record, 
advanced to the NCAA Division II 
tournament five times, played in the 
national championship game three 
times and won the national title 
twice, in 2003 and 2008. At NYIT, 
Bill has coached three United States 
Intercollegiate Lacrosse Association 
(USILA) National Defensemen of 
the Year and one USILA Goalie and 
Player of the Year. Nine of his defen-
sive players have received USILA 

First Team All-American honors, 
six have received USILA Second 
Team All-American honors and 
six others have received USILA 
Honorable Mention All-American 
honors. In 2008, Bill was named 
the Intercollegiate Men’s Lacrosse 
Coaches Association (IMLCA) Division 
II Outstanding Assistant Coach of 
the Year. Upon graduating from 
SUNY Cortland, he taught physical 
education and coached lacrosse and 
football at MacArthur, Hicksville, 
Kellenberg Memorial and Long Beach 
high schools. At Kellenberg, where 
Bill founded the lacrosse program, 
he was named the Catholic High 
School Athletic Association (CHSAA) 
Coach of the Year and the Man of 
the Year twice. He led teams to the 
CHSAA finals three times. Bill also 
has coached and played for the 
North Hempstead Lacrosse Club and 
served as defensive coordinator for 
the Empire State Games Long Island 
Region team three times.

Henninger High School dedicated 
and named its court after former 
teacher, coach and administrator 
Joseph Mazella, who died in 
September, The Post-Standard in 
Syracuse, N.Y., reported on Dec. 5. 

1981
Dominic Franchella has bought 

Stamford Ford, a Connecticut car 
dealership owned for six decades 
by the same family, the ConnPost.
com reported on Nov. 5. The dealer-
ship had been scheduled to close. But 
business has been brisk for Dominic, 
who worked for the company 27 
years before acquiring it in early 2009 
in the midst of the worst economic 
downturn since the Depression. 
Dominic’s plan calls for the business 
to be involved in the community. 
Taking a page from the popular televi-
sion show “Extreme Makeover,” 
he plans to donate a new car to a 
deserving family in need, with the 
assistance of an independent panel 
of judges. He will offer “Driving Skills 
for Life,” a Ford program targeting 
younger drivers, and a child safety-
seat education program, donating 
seats to families.

Nicholas Martyak is researching 
renewable fuels such as biodiesel and 
bioethanol. The chemist was recently 
awarded his 32nd patent, which is 
directed toward stabilizing biodiesel 
from oxidation. “I am working with 
companies in NAFTA and Europe in 
developing next generation biofuels,” 
he writes. 

1982
Michael Bentley became a 

proud grandfather recently. His 
granddaughter is named Annabella 
Elizabeth Sanford.

East Rochester coaching legend 
Linda Quinn Michele has been hired 
as the head women’s lacrosse coach 
at SUNY Brockport, the college 
announced. A 2008 inductee into the 
Rochester Chapter of U.S. Lacrosse 
Hall of Fame, Linda has built one of 
the elite high school girls’ programs 
in the state with the East Rochester 
Bombers. In her 13 years with the 
program, she had a record of 160-40 
with four Section V Championships 
and three appearances in the New 
York State Finals. Prior to East 
Rochester, she coached varsity 
lacrosse at the Albany Girls Academy 
from 1992-95 and finished with a 
record of 78-14 after leading the 
team to two regional championships, 
three sectional championships and 
a NYS Finalist berth in 1995. In 2001, 
Linda started Lady Roc Elite Women’s 
Lacrosse, which aids in the recruiting 
process for area high school players. 
She has served as the USWLA and U.S. 
Lacrosse New York State high school 
coaches division regional director for 

12 years, as the U.S. Lacrosse national 
tournament elite coach 13 times and 
spent two years as the U.S. Lacrosse 
national youth festival Rochester 
coach. She has also been the Empire 
State Games Western coach four 
times. In field hockey, her teams 
amassed a record of 185-28-12 when 
she was the varsity field hockey coach 
at East Rochester from 1999-2008. She 
guided the Bombers to three state 
championships including the Class 
C crown in 2008 and back-to-back 
titles in 2004 and 2005. Linda ended 
her field hockey coaching career with 
a current 94-game unbeaten streak 
against Section V teams. Outside of 
coaching, she has been a physical 
education and health instructor at 
East Rochester since 1995. Prior to 
that, she directed physical educa-
tion at Albany Academy for 10 years. 
A native of East Rochester, Michele 
earned a master’s in health education 
from Russell Sage College in 1992.

Kevin Rowell is president of the 
Hennessy Funds, which received two 
2009 STAR Awards for excellence in 
mutual fund marketing and communi-
cations, reported Hennessy Advisors, 
Inc., the investment manager, in the 
Nov. 4 edition of Earthtimes. The 
STAR Awards are presented annually 

Barbara Arnold ’81, at right, made a special tribute to her sister, Susan Waterschoot, 
when she was diagnosed with breast cancer. A trustee on the national board of the 
Madame Alexander Doll Club (MADC), Barbara designed an exclusive “members only” 
club doll for 2008 honoring Susan. Barbara, of Chatham Township, N.J., worked with 
the Alexander Doll Company designers to settle on a doll dressed in a pink cocktail 
dress sporting the breast cancer awareness ribbon. The club board voted to donate 
$10 from the sale of each doll to the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation. 
A check for $2,040 was presented to the North Jersey chapter in Summit N.J., and 
two dolls were also donated to be auctioned o!  at the foundation’s upcoming Pink 
Tie Party in November. Barbara holds the fundraising club dolls with Amy Barth, the 
Komen event manager.

In Spring 2009, John Del Buono ’83 attended Mohawk 
Valley Community College (MVCC)’s Men’s Soccer Reunion 
in Utica, N.Y., where he and his former teammates gathered 
to celebrate the 30th anniversary of Robert Gould ’74 as 
the MVCC men’s soccer coach. “While Bob might not have 
been my first influence in the sport, he certainly has been 
a sustaining one,” John writes. When he returned to SUNY 
Cortland in November for the New York State Public High 
School Athletic Association Championships, John’s view of 
the campus landscape was the first one since his days as a 
student almost three decades ago. As the assistant coach 
of the Sauquoit (N.Y.) Valley Girls Varsity Soccer team, 
John helped Coach Tim Clive lead Sauquoit Valley to win 
the Class C Championship at the SUNY Cortland Stadium 
Complex. His team finished with a 22-1 overall record. “This 
was an opportunity for the girls on our team to come to 
know the real fervor behind the sport that can serve them 
for a lifetime,” observes John, who owns an independent 
insurance agency based in Utica with clients throughout 
New York state and the East Coast. “Many of the long term 
relationships and challenges I have encountered with our 
clients over the years can be attributed to the the skills, 
camaraderie and problem solving we did on the field.”

John Del Buono ’83, right, assistant coach of the 
Sauquoit (N.Y.) Valley Girls Varsity Soccer team, walks 
with Coach Tim Clive when the school competed in the 
New York State Public High School Athletic Association 
Championships held at SUNY Cortland.

Steven Mucha ’85 has been working at his alma mater, Garfield (N.J.) 
High School, for the past 25 years. He started out as a physical educa-
tion/health teacher but has been the dean of students for the past 10 
years, writes his wife, Jodi Lester Mucha ’82. Steve has coached football 
at Garfield all 25 years, acting as head coach for the last 20 of them. 
He has turned out two NFL players, Luis Castillo, a defensive tackle for 
the San Diego Chargers, and Miles Austin, a wide receiver for the Dallas 
Cowboys. When the teams played each other in Dallas, Steve, Jodi, their 
sons, Danny and Matthew, and many other Garfield friends went to the 
game. “Before the game, NFL films contacted Steve telling him that they 
are doing a piece on Miles Austin and they wanted Steve in the film,” Jodi 
writes. “At halftime, they put a mike on Steve and had cameramen film his 
reactions to the game. After the game, the filming continued with Steve, 
Luis and Miles. We’re not sure when the film will air.”

Steve Mucha ’85, center, reunites in Dallas, Texas, with two NFL players he 
trained at Garfi eld (N.J.) High School, Miles Austin, left, and Luis Castillo.
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by the Mutual Fund Education 
Alliance (MFEA), a national mutual 
fund industry trade association, and 
the awards have become a presti-
gious recognition of companies in the 
fund industry who excel in marketing, 
education and communications. In 
the Small Company category, the 
fund overseen by Kevin was named 
winner for “Best Investor Introduction 
Kit” and for “Best Advisor Online 
Innovation” for their Research 
Website.

1985
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1988
SUNY Cobleskill has named 

Lawrence King ’88, M ’01 its fourth 
women’s basketball coach and an 
assistant director of athletics, the 
college announced. Larry served 
the Davis College men’s basketball 
team as an associate head coach last 
season. Davis College, in Johnson 
City, N.Y., went 20-6 last season 
and earned a berth in the National 
Christian College Athletic Association 
Division II Tournament. The Cobleskill 
Fighting Tigers have had a 125-44 mark 
in the past six seasons. Larry was 
an assistant coach in men’s basket-
ball with Binghamton University 
(BU) from 1993-99. He was a part of 
the BU Health/Physical Education 
Department from 1997-2009 and 
served the Bearcats as an assistant 
women’s tennis coach from 2007-08. 
He coached the Broome Community 
College men’s basketball team from 
2001-06. His Hornets went 88-52 
overall and won the 2002 Mid-State 
Athletic Conference title.

WorldGate, a leading provider 
of digital voice and video phone 
services and next generation video 
phones, has hired Barrett “Barry” 
MacCheyne as vice president of sales, 
reported tradingmarkets.com on 
Nov. 18. Barry will be responsible for 
digital video phone sales to direct 
and agency customers as well as sales 
of WorldGate’s turn-key services 
platform. He brings more than 20 
years of sales, management and 
business development experience to 
WorldGate. Previously, he worked for 
Tata Communications as senior vice 
president of global sales and led the 
expansion into key growth areas while 
managing a high-performance sales 
team. In addition, he grew revenue 

and managed sales channels domesti-
cally and internationally as the senior 
vice president of North American 
carrier services at Global Crossing Ltd. 
In this role, Barry managed $1.3 billion 
in annual voice and data revenue 
generated from wholesale customers. 
He currently lives in Rochester, N.Y. 

Jay Schneiderman M ’88 was 
re-elected to Suffolk County’s 2nd 
Legislative District, Newsday reported 
on Oct. 8. He served on the East 
Hampton zoning board of appeals 
from 1991-99 and was its chairman 
for the past three years. Jay was 
twice elected East Hampton town 
supervisor, in 1999 and 2001. He has 
been elected to the county legisla-
ture three times, in 2003, 2005 and 
2007. His district runs from Center 
Moriches to Montauk and covers the 
Hamptons and a small part of south-
east Brookhaven. 

1989
The Lansing (N.Y.) School District 

hired Eric Hartz as principal, The 
Cornell Daily Sun reported in its 
Sept. 3 edition. A graduate of Ithaca 
High School who has been part of 
the Lansing community for 18 years, 
Eric worked for 14 years as a physical 
education instructor, teaching at 
Dryden (N.Y.) High School, South 
Seneca (N.Y.) High School and Ithaca 
(N.Y.) High School. His administrative 
career began in 2002 and, for the past 
four years, Eric has served as principal 
and varsity football coach at Groton 
(N.Y.) High School.

1990
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An assistant professor of military 
science and leadership with Cornell 
University’s ROTC Program, Maj. 
Richard Brown of Cortland, N.Y., 
served a second tour in Iraq at the 
Forward Operating Base Kalsu. He 
commanded Bravo Company of the 
403rd Civil Affairs Battalion, which 
has deployed three times since 2001: 
once to Afghanistan and twice in Iraq. 
“I can’t begin to tell you how proud 
I am of each and every one of you,” 
he told his troops as the outgoing 
commander during the ceremony 
where the operation was handed over 
to the newly trained 1411th Civil Affairs 
Company from Jackson, N.J. See the 
January 2010 edition of Moments at 
alumni.cortland.edu/moments for 
more on Richard Brown.

University of Missouri Tigers 
Golf Coach Mark Leroux enjoyed 
a “home-course” edge when the 
Binghamton native and SUNY 
Cortland graduate arranged to 
continue a Labor Day tournament 
that Penn State had formerly hosted 
at Nemacolin Woodlands Resort 
outside of Pittsburgh to the Turning 
Stone Resort in New York’s scenic 
Mohawk Valley, reported The Post 
Standard’s blog.syracuse.com on 
Sept. 10. Mark wanted to have the 
competition at a site used to hosting 
PGA Tour events and one that could 
handle 13 college teams over Labor 
Day weekend, when the student-
athletes wouldn’t have to miss class. 
Perhaps as a result of Mark’s “home-
course” advantage, the host Tigers 
won the competition on Turning 
Stone’s difficult Kaluhyat tract.

Jeffrey Wiley, the director of 
athletics at Jefferson Community 
College (JCC) since 2000, was named 
this fall as the National Junior College 
Athletic Association (NJCAA) Region 
III Athletic Director of the Year. Jeff 
was cited by his regional peers for 
his professionalism, performance of 
JCC teams on and off the fields, and 
involvement with Region III. He lends 
his time and expertise to Region III 
as the assistant women’s director on 
the NJCAA Region III board of direc-
tors. Jeff has taught physical educa-
tion at the college and coached the 
women’s basketball, golf and softball 
teams. Under his leadership, Jefferson 
athletes and coaches enjoyed a 
tremendously successful 2008-09 
year. Seven of 10 teams advanced to 
post-season play with the women’s 
soccer team winning the NJCAA 
Region III Division III championship, 
the men’s basketball team winning 
the MSAC Championship and the golf 
team winning its MSAC Championship. 
Thirty student-athletes were named 
to the MSAC all-conference team, 
14 were named NJCAA All Region 
and three were designated NJCAA 
All-Americans. Jeff has a master of 
science in sports management from 
the United States Sports Academy.

1991
David Wildermuth of Saratoga 

Springs, N.Y., a candidate for Doctor 
of Modern Languages in German 
and Russian at Middlebury College, 
was awarded a Fulbright U.S. Student 
Scholarship to work, study and 
travel in Germany in 2009-10, the 
college reported in July. The U.S. 
Department of State and the Bureau 
of Educational and Cultural Affairs 
sponsor the Fulbright Program. David’s 
Fulbright will support his doctoral 
dissertation research project, titled 
“The War of Annihilation at the 
Divisional Level: The Case of the 35th 
Infantry Division.” As he explains, 
“Recent controversies in Germany 
surrounding two German army 
exhibits have given new impetus 
to research the role of the German 
army, or Wehrmacht, in Hitler’s war 
of annihilation against the Soviet 
Union. The crucial question is: to what 
extent did the average soldier know 
about and participate in the crimes 
against humanity on the eastern 
front?” He plans to interview living 
members of the division and German 
citizens and scholars in addition to 
examining archives in Berlin, Munich 
and small towns throughout south-
west Germany. David, who earned 
master’s degrees in both German and 
political science from Bowling Green 
University, has lectured in German at 
Skidmore College since 2004.

1992
Thomas Fisher was the subject 

of a recent profile in www.cacsports.
com for his success during the 
2009-10 men’s and women’s cross 
country season with starting two 
programs from scratch and being 
competitive in the highly-successful 
Capital Athletic Conference. Tom, 
who played baseball at Cortland, 
has guided St. Mary’s College of 
Maryland teams to a pair of top 
three finishes in the first month of 
the program’s history. He has trained 
for and completed numerous half 
marathons, marathons and triath-
lons over the last 17 years and partic-
ularly enjoys the wooded trails of 
Historic St. Mary’s City for its serenity 
and closeness to the St. Mary’s River. 
An active member of the College’s 
Wellness Committee, he is a member 
of the Southern District Baseball 
Umpire Association. “The most influ-
ential person in my life has been Dr. 
Suzanne Wingate, coordinator of the 
Sport Management Program when 
I attended SUNY Cortland,” Tom 
writes. “She succumbed to cancer 
during my senior year; however, she 
provided our class the inspiration to 
achieve our dreams while continuing 
her battle with cancer.” The 
Wappingers Falls, N.Y. native originally 
came aboard the St. Mary’s athletics 
and recreation staff in November 
2007 as director of the Athletics and 
Recreation Center (ARC).

1993
Katrina Brookins Campbell 

coordinates advisement services in 
the newly created Student Success 
and Advisement Office at Tompkins 
Cortland Community College. Katrina 
of Cortland, N.Y., has served the 
college for more than three years.

“I miss Cortland so much,” writes 
Stephanie Sykes Montecalvo, an 
assistant principal with Kings Park 
Central Schools. “What a wonderful 
place where many happy memories 
were made.” Stephanie and her 
husband, Raymond, reside in North 
Babylon, N.Y.

1994
Danny Fairchild was recognized 

in the May 21 edition of NY Teacher 
Magazine for his efforts in helping 
Dryden (N.Y.) Central School remove 

more than 7.5 tons of milk and juice 
cartons and 102,000 pounds of food 
waste from landfills since May 2008, 
he writes. A fifth grade science 
teacher at Dryden Elementary School, 
Danny was asked to present the 
school’s success story in November 
at the 20th annual New York State 
Department of Environmental 
Conservation Recycling Conference 
at the Otesaga Hotel in Cooperstown, 
N.Y. Danny and his “green team” have 
put together an electronic presenta-
tion showing how they initiated and 
implemented their successful waste 
reduction program. He’d be delighted 
to share it with alumni.

Sally Terek ’94, M ’03 of 
Syracuse, N.Y., was named active 
generations and OASIS outreach 
coordinator for Upstate Medical 
University’s OASIS Program, which 
is designed to address childhood 
obesity and increase healthy behav-
iors in children, www.cnylink.com 
announced in December. Sally is a 
classroom teacher who most recently 
served as director of interactive 
education at WCNY-TV, where she 
was responsible for the strategic 
planning and implementation of 
multimedia services classrooms and 
educational settings in the commu-
nity. She is a graduate of Leadership 
Greater Syracuse and received certifi-
cation as a Coordinated Approach to 
Health (CATCH) trainer at the OASIS 
Institute in St. Louis, Mo.

1995
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1996
Beckerman, one of the largest 

independent public relations firms 
in the industry with offices in 
Hackensack, N.J., and New York City, 
hired Robert Manfredo of New 
York, N.Y., to direct and grow the 
company’s communications practices 
group , announced Earthtimes on 
Nov. 2. In his 10-year career in public 
relations, Robert has specialized in 
high technology clients, relying on 
traditional media as well as social 
and digital media public relations 
campaigns. He was most recently 
employed as director of new media 
at New York City-based KCSA 
Strategic Communications, where he 
also serviced financial services and 

Andrea Schaefer Bradley ’87 writes that she had the opportunity to throw out 
the “fi rst pitch” at the new Citi Field Mets Stadium in August. “I was photographed 
with my family in the fi eld, my husband John, children Sydney and Kyle Bradley 
and, of course, the GEICO Gecko!” writes Andrea, a regional claim director for 
GEICO Insurance in Woodbury, N.Y. “I met my husband at Cortland as well as many 
wonderful people, and so I have very fond memories.”

Four good friends and former roommates in Casey Tower and, later, on Calvert 
Street, met for lunch on Nov. 15 at the Woodbury Commons in Central Valley, N.Y., 
writes Deana Mongiove Endieveri ’92. Present, from the left, were: Deana, Nicole 
Garnett O’Connor ’92, Sharon Cunningham Pritchard ’92 and Colleen Kennedy 
Beadle ’94. 
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technology clients, and did public 
affairs and crisis communications 
work. Prior to KCSA, Robert worked in 
the technology area in the New York 
offices of two California-based public 
relations firms, the Horn Group, based 
in San Francisco, where he was very 
involved in social and digital media 
campaigns and the Wilson McHenry 
Co., based in Foster City, in the heart 
of Silicon Valley. In addition, Robert 
has worked as a free-lance marketing 
communications specialist, a confer-
ence coordinator and for JPMorgan 
Chase. A lifelong New Yorker, he lives 
in lower Manhattan.

More than 100 people, including 
veterans group representatives and 
local officials, gathered alongside a 
State Route 291 bridge on a Tuesday 
in October for a ceremony officially 
dedicating the Capt. George A. 
Wood (M ’96) Memorial Bridge, 
reported The Observer-Dispatch in 
Utica, N.Y. Legislation authorizing the 
name change was signed by Gov. David 
Paterson in August. Wood was 33 when 
he died on Nov. 20, 2003, while serving 
with the U.S. Army in Baqubhah, Iraq, 
as company commander of Bravo 
Company, 1st Regiment, 67th Armor 
Battalion, 4th Infantry Division. He was 
riding at the front of a line of tanks 
when his tank rolled over an impro-
vised explosive device. 

1997
Genesee Community College in 

Batavia, N.Y., named Derek Maxfield 
as instructor of history in August. 
He has taught at Capital Community 
College in Hartford, Conn., Western 
New England College in Springfield, 
Mass., Niagara County Community 
College, SUNY Fredonia, University 
at Buffalo and Canisius College. A 
resident of Dundee, N.Y., Derek has 
a master’s degree from Villanova 
University and is a candidate for a 
Ph.D. from the University at Buffalo.

Cheney Hall friends from the 
third floor west during 1993-94 met 
recently in Cortland, N.Y., where they 
visited their former home, writes Amy 
Ward. Besides Amy, they included 
Rebecca Boss, Debbie Cybula 
McCarthy, Jennifer Snyder Golding, 
Nicole Gardner Seiler ’94 and Amy 
Welch Mahunik.

1999
Ten years after making all-star 

teams in club rugby at SUNY 
Cortland, Lara Vivolo has won two 
national club championships and 
two Northeast All-Star champion-
ships playing with her current New 
York Rugby Club team. “I have also 
been a member of the USA National 
Women’s Rugby Team since August 
2008,” Lara writes. “This had been a 
goal of mine since graduating from 

Cortland. Good things come to those 
who wait, and those who work hard, 
I guess.” Playing rugby has taken Lara 
all over the U.S. and all over globe, 
including Australia, England, Canada, 
Trinidad and Tobago. “I have earned 
five international ‘caps,’ meaning I 
have represented my country in five 
international games in the past year,” 
she writes. “I am currently working 
towards making the 26-person team 
to represent my country in the 
Women’s World Cup that will take 
place in England this coming August. 
It’s pretty exciting. The main reason 
I’m writing is that if it hadn’t been for 
SUNY Cortland, none of this would 
have ever been possible. I met an 
amazing group of young ladies when 
I started playing back in 1996, many 
of whom I am still close with. It was 
in college that my love and passion 
for the sport started. I have started a 
Flag Rugby Program here at my school 
in Westchester County. It’s going 
great and I hope to get even more 
kids involved in the program this year. 
Rugby has just been named a new 
sport in the 2016 Olympic Games and 
although I will be retired by then, I will 
be in Rio watching the USA team play.”

2000
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2001
Scott Swayze is an assistant 

professor in criminal justice, sociology, 
government and law at SUNY Delhi. 
After he completes his law degree 
at Albany Law School next spring, 
he plans to continue teaching while 
working part-time in a private practice 
firm in Oneida, N.Y.

2002
Marine Capt. Michael Abrams 

of New York, N.Y., was training to run 
the New York Marathon on Nov. 1, 
reported the Albany Times Union 
on Sept. 12. The Troy, N.Y., native 
and Afghanistan war veteran, who 
runs four to six miles several times a 
week and 10-22 miles on weekends, 
planned to run the 26.2-mile course 
as a member of Team Hope for the 
Warriors. Meanwhile, Michael was 
spending a good deal of his personal 
time training other troops. Members 
unite in the Hope for the Warriors 
mission to ensure that the sacrifices 
of wounded and fallen warriors and 
their families are never forgotten 
nor their needs unmet, particularly 
with regard to the short- and long-
term care of the severely injured, he 
said. To date, the artillery officer had 
reached $2,880 out of his personal 
goal of raising at least $5,000 from 
sponsors. He became a Marine on 
Jan. 3, 2003, and serves at a Marine 

recruiting station in Manhattan. He 
also is a graduate student at New York 
University. Michael earned a Navy 
Achievement Medal and a Combat 
Action Ribbon. 

The New England League of 
Middle Schools (NELMS) will present 
Morgan Williams M ’02 with this 
year’s A-Plus Administrator’s Award 
at its annual conference in April, 
the Pittsfield (Mass.) Public Schools 
announced recently. Morgan, who is 
the principal at John T. Reid Middle 
School in Pittsfield, will be recog-
nized as an administrator who values, 
understands and supports effective 
middle level educators who promote 
powerful learning for young adoles-
cents. The Pittsfield superintendent 
praised him for his relentless focus on 
instructional excellence and his ability 
to develop his staff into district-
wide leaders. Morgan is experienced 
as a teacher, curriculum and instruc-
tion specialist and a principal at the 
elementary and middle school levels. 
He has presented his ideas at state 
and regional conferences of middle 
school teachers and administrators.

2003
Gregory Kelahan C.A.S. ’03 has 

joined the Oriskany (N.Y.) School 
District as the new district superin-
tendent.

Stephen J. Hunt ’72, a member 
of the SUNY Board of Trustees, 
delivered the keynote address 
during SUNY Cortland’s “Fire It 
Up: Lead the Way to Change” 
Leadership Conference on Nov. 12 
in the Corey Union Function Room. 
Drawing on his 35 years of experi-
ence in the public and private 
sector, Stephen discussed the 
importance of leadership develop-
ment in today’s rapidly changing 
global community. Geared to 

students, community members 
and faculty and staff, the inaugural 
leadership conference was 
presented by the College’s Institute 
for Civic Engagement.

Mark Westfield ’78 hosted the 
annual Goofs and Goblets etiquette 
dinner on Oct. 26 at the Lynne 
Parks ’68 SUNY Cortland Alumni 
House. Mark, the general manager 
at the Hempstead Golf and Country 
Club and former professor at the 
Culinary Institute of America, 
provided many pointers on dining 
etiquette and the interview process. 
This event is hosted by Careers 
Services and Alumni Affairs and 
pairs students, by table, with alumni 
in careers related to their majors. 
In attendance were Richita 
Anderson ’68, Matthew Coats ’97, 
Doug DeRancy ’75, College Council 
chair Dorothea “Dottie” Kreig 
Fowler ’52, Raymond Franco ’72, 
Donna Still Franco ’73, Brian 
Hall ’97, Cortland College 
Foundation Board member Robert 
Howe, Robert Mulvey ’77 and 
William Murphy ’74. The Alumni 
Association would like to thank 
alumni who generously sponsored 
students to offset their cost of 
attending. 

U.S. Army Reserves Major 
Richard Brown ’90 was the 
guest speaker at a Veterans Day 
Ceremony that was held on the 
afternoon of Nov. 10 in Old Main 
Brown Auditorium. Sponsored 
by the President’s Office, the 
ceremony and reception immedi-
ately following in the Old Main 
lobby provided an opportunity 

to thank veterans from the SUNY 
Cortland faculty, staff, alumni and 
student bodies, as well as veterans 
from the Cortland community and 
surrounding area, for their service. 
Rich, who joined the military in 
1988, gave a firsthand account of 
the toll a life in the military takes on 
the families. An ROTC instructor, he 
recently returned from his second 
tour in Iraq since 2004 as a U.S. 
Army reservist. “There’s a height-

ened awareness of the cost to 
veterans, especially during wartime, 
but what we fail to recognize is 
the toll this service takes on the 
families. Parents worry, spouses 
worry, children and friends worry. 
A soldier volunteers for service but 
the entire family gets drafted. They 
get pulled into this whether they 
like it or not.” 

Brent Sears ’07, who was 
awarded a prestigious Benjamin A. 

Gilman International Scholarship 
to study in Guayaquil, Ecuador in 
2006, shared his advice on how 
to win national scholarships with 
current SUNY Cortland students on 
Sept. 17 in Corey Union. His talk was 
sponsored by the School of Arts 
and Sciences. Sears explained how 
a Cortland student with a learning 
disability figured out how to fund 
an entire semester abroad with 
grants and scholarships.

Alumni O N  C A M P U S

John F. Edwards ’86, a professional 
and leadership development 
speaker and former College 
Council member, addressed 
students and alumni at the fi rst 
Voice O"  ce Reunion on Oct. 3 in 
the Corey Union Caleion Room. 
John’s keynote speech discussed 
leadership qualities students 
should strive to posses. To learn 
more about this event and future 
multicultural initiatives, please visit 
page 6.

Charles-Eric Gordon ’74, shown on the right meeting with two SUNY Cortland students, participated in an Oct. 14 
roundtable discussion titled “B.A. in English…Now What?: Career Options for English Majors” held at the Lynne 
Parks ’68 SUNY Cortland Alumni House. Charles-Eric joined Ann Devery Hotchkin ’75, Veronica Margrave 
Krause ’02, Jessica C. Murphy ’08, Diane Wood Nachtrieb ’79, Erin L. Sanger ’08, Joan Bernas Smith ’82 and 
Catherine B. Wedge ’97 on the English Club-hosted panel. John Shirley, director of career services, provided advice 
on preparing for a job search and applying to graduate schools. 
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2004
Michael Bonelli is in his first 

season as an assistant coach of the 
Wright State University men’s soccer 
program. Before coming to Wright 
State in Dayton, Ohio, in July, he 
spent two seasons at Northwestern 
University, helping the Wildcats to a 
Top-10 ranking each of his seasons on 
campus. At Lafayette College, Michael 
guided the Leopards to a 13-4-2 record, 
the 2005 Patriot League Championship 
and an NCAA tournament appearance 
in his first season. Prior to coaching at 
Lafayette, he spent the 2004 season at 
Gettysburg College, where he directed 
the team to a 9-7-1 overall record. 
Before that, Michael spent one season 
as the head coach at McGraw (N.Y.) 
High School. Last summer the Sidney 
(N.Y.) Central School Board chose Eben 
Bullock M ’04, C.A.S. ’08 as high school 
principal.

2006
The University of Dallas Athletic 

Department has named Matthew 
O’Connell as its first men’s lacrosse 
coach. The university will start the 
sport in the 2010-11 season and will 
become the second NCAA Division 
III institution in Texas to offer it. 
Matt most recently worked as an 
assistant lacrosse coach at SUNY 
Cortland, and was an assistant 
coach at SUNY Morrisville. A four-
year varsity lacrosse player at SUNY 
Cortland, Matt was named the 
SUNYAC Lacrosse Conference Player 
of the Year, the Eastern Collegiate 
Athletic Conference Upstate Men’s 
Lacrosse Player of the Year, a first 
team All-American, and a second team 
All-SUNYAC Conference member. 

2008
Tamdan McCrory is the 

co-owner of CNY MMA in New 
York, N.Y., reported the Chicago’s 
MMA Web site recently. He instructs 
students at his mixed martial arts 
school while continuing to move 
ahead with his own fighting career.

Timothy Rodriguez, a social 
justice activist, spent his Christmas 
vacation in the Gaza Strip partici-
pating in the Gaza Freedom March 
along with scores of notables 
including Alice Walker. Departing from 
Cairo, Egypt, Timothy and more than 
1,000 international activists caravaned 
into Gaza to witness the devasta-
tion from last year’s Israeli invasion. 
On Dec. 31, he joined a projected 
50,000 Palestinians in a non-violent 
march from Northern Gaza to the 
Erez/Israeli border to call for an end 
to a blockade that stops supplies 
needed for a basic standard of living 
from entering Gaza. “As a student 
and current Community Outreach 
Coordinator in Cortland, I cannot 
sit idly by while our government 
supports Israeli policies that lead to 
the death and suffering of innocent 
students and communities in Gaza,” 
he writes.

2009
Amy Padowski M ’09 worked 

in Spring 2009 analyzing data for the 
American Camp Association, writes 
Distinguished Teaching Professor 
Anderson Young, graduate coordi-
nator in the Recreation, Parks and 
Leisure Studies Department. Amy 
extracted a huge amount of data on 
business, finance, marketing, program-
ming, site and facilities for national 
summary tables to create more user-
friendly summaries according to region 
and type of camp. Her work can be 
accessed on the ACA Web site. Based 
on her success, other SUNY Cortland 
undergraduate and graduate students 
will pick up the ACA’s project where 
she left off. Amy also co-authored an 
article, Before the Storm: A Summary 
of the 2009 ACA Camp Business 
Operations Report, which appears in 
the ACA’s Camping Magazine.

Chad Reinhardt of Baldwinsville, 
N.Y., has joined the Syracuse branch 
of AXA Advisors, LLC, reported 
www.cnylink.com on Dec. 29. He is 
licensed and registered to provide 
financial products and services to 
individuals and small businesses. 

“Every year since graduation in May 2000, we have had a Cortland reunion weekend,” writes Christina White Motta ’00. “This 
year, Cindy Guidice Ocampo ’00 and her husband, Simon, hosted the reunion in Holtsville, N.Y.” Attending, from the left, are 
Jenny Bertolino Lampert ’00 and son, Christian; Stephen Ruiz ’00 and his fi ancé, Jennifer; Jim Motta and daughter, Kiersten; 
Christina and daughter, Kaelyn; Keith Fisher ’98 and wife, Bonnie, holding daughter, Kira; Cindy with son, Shane, and husband, 
Simon; Timothy Madden ’00 and son, Brady, wife, Kelly, and son, Cole; and Kim Belfi ore with husband, Michael Belfi ore ’00, and 
daughter, Marissa. Cindy created the “Cortland Kids” T-shirts for the children to wear.

Mohawk Valley Community College (MVCC) 
in Utica, N.Y., has hired Gina Fazio ’07 to 
coach its new women’s lacrosse team on an 
interim basis. 

MVCC is the ninth National Junior 
College Athletic Association Region III 
college to offer the sport, the Rome 
Sentinel reported recently. 

A native of Watertown, N.Y., Gina 
competed in soccer, basketball and lacrosse 
before she went to Jefferson Community 
College and eventually to SUNY Cortland 
to continue playing lacrosse. She also 
advanced to the NCAA’s Division III Final 
Four in 2006 with SUNY Cortland, and 

individually became the 29th player in the College’s history to eclipse 100 
career points with 119 points and was a two-time All SUNYAC Team selec-
tion. She earned a master’s degree in literacy from SUNY Potsdam and 
currently instructs in MVCC’s Center for Language and Learning Design. 

Gina Fazio ’07

Marriages
James Rickard III ’74 to Katherine Dylong on June 6 in Worcester, N.Y. 
Gary Hogestyn ’77 to Denise Furey on July 10 in Rochester, N.Y. 
Brenna Mae Waldron ’03, M ’05 to Keith Phillips Jr. ’05 on June 6 in 

Little Falls, N.Y.
Kristen Marzello ’05 to William “Bill” Lynch ’04, M ’06 on Aug. 7 in Buffalo, N.Y.

Births
Stephanie Sykes Montecalvo ’93 and Raymond, a daughter, Lillian Barbara, on 

Sept. 17, 2008.
Megan Warner Smith ’93 and Andy, a daughter, Sarah Anne, on Sept. 10.
Brian DeLucia ’95 and Emily White DeLucia ’96, a son, Kyle Michael, on Oct. 16.
Donna Danley Davison ’96 and William, a daughter, Cora Ann, on Dec. 1.
Peter Cook ’98 and Selena Hawver Cook ’99, a daughter, Payge Riley, on 

Feb. 1, 2009.
Cindy Heimbrecht O’Shea ’99 and Mike, a daughter, Keira Patricia, on May 6.
Jené Lupoli Luciani ’99 and William, a daughter, Gianina Rose, on Sept. 7.
Michael Kennerknecht ’01 and Megan Benjamin Kennerknecht ’02, a son, 

Benjamin Michael, on Oct. 27.
Jennifer MacNeal Horton ’03, and Todd, a daughter, Haylie Lynn, on May 11.

In memoriam
Carolyn Baldwin Gambell ’30
Helen Mae Parker Berlew ’35
Mabel Goodrich Robinson ’36
Sherman Pohl ’41
Louis Mairs ’42
Robert Shumard ’42
John Ball ’47
Grace Louise Kleinsang Bills ’48
William Brandt ’50
Donald Miller ’53
Margaret Dishington Walsh ’53
Alan Butler ’55
Carol Paine McCabe ’57
Susan Cooper Scales ’57
Nellie Randall Black ’59
George Purcell ’61

Gail Briggs Quinn ’61
Robert Zigrossi ’60
Janet Fogarty Constantino ’62
Pamela Ward Courtney ’62
Sally Johnson ’62
Benard Verrico ’62
Francis Didio ’63
Joseph Zavarella Jr. ’63
Barbara Ellis ’67
Susan Cruthers ’68
Jerilyn Ross-Cohen ’68
Jean Henkell Belizar ’69
Sheila Gentile Cooke ’70
Joseph Bonanno ’73
Joseph Mazella ’80
Louis Bruun ’03

greater Cortland community remains strong. In Fall 2009, highly talented 
musical theatre students and faculty thrilled audiences with “Sweeney 
Todd,” while “Rent” will be produced in Spring 2010. Throughout the year, 
musical performances by the Gospel Choir, College Community Orchestra, 
the College Singers, and the Choral Union energize audiences. 

Performing arts faculty members regularly engage in scholarly activity. 
In 2009, Tom Hischak’s Oxford Companion to the American Musical was 
recognized by the New York Public Library System as one of the 25 best 
reference works of the year. In addition, he co-authored a book with 
alumnus Mark A. Robinson ’98, titled The Disney Song Encyclopedia. Ralph 
Dudgeon performed in many international venues in addition to working 
with students in China. David Neal performed new vocal works in New 
York City. 

The Philosophy Department is an exemplary role model of social 
justice for its social philosophy majors and all those interested in philo-
sophical dialogue. The Center for Ethics, Peace and Social Justice, directed 
by Andrew Fitz-Gibbon, periodically hosts conferences on probing topics 
such as Prisons and Punishment (2002), Justice and the Global Civic 
Community (2004), The Language of Violence — Thinking Critically about 
War and Peace (2006) and Environmental Justice and Practical Peace-
Making (2007). Fitz-Gibbon and Kathryn Russell conducted cutting edge IRB 
research on philosophical counseling in the region. 

In 2008, the Philosophy Department hosted the 21st Annual 
Conference of the Concerned Philosophers for Peace. In 2009, the fi fth 
Summer Ethics Institute for faculty was held at the Lynne Parks ’68 
SUNY Cortland Alumni House, while the fi rst Peace and Justice Learning 
Community for fi rst-year students took place in the fall.

Also in Fall 2009, Mecke Nagel, director of the Center for Gender and 
Intercultural Studies, collaborated with the Women’s Faculty Caucus to 
organize the highly successful national women’s conference, “Succeeding 
as Women in Higher Education” that featured several prominent speakers. 
She continues as editor-in-chief of Wagadu, A Journal of Transnational 
Women’s and Gender Studies, which was selected by the European 
Science Foundation as one of the top 15 gender studies journals in Europe. 

Indeed, the innumerable contributions of each of our fi ne arts and 
humanities departments, while varied and extensive, share many character-
istics. They are student centered and encourage student research aimed at 
viewing the world in new ways. They boast innovative and engaged faculty 
who are deeply committed to their work, and they contribute signifi cantly 
to the college-wide SUNY General Education course o! erings. 

Whether taking a foreign language, experiencing one of the fi ne arts, 
learning to speak and write e! ectively, gaining an appreciation of literature, 
music and theatre, or learning to engage in philosophical dialog, every 
SUNY Cortland student has the opportunity to benefi t from the expertise 
of the talented faculty in these integral and outstanding departments. I am 
proud to recognize the important accomplishments of the departments of 
fi ne arts and humanities.

PRESIDENT
continued from page 2
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ROBERT B. DITTON ’64
Robert B. Ditton ’64, a 1987 SUNY Cortland Distinguished 
Alumnus who served as a pioneer in the fi eld of recreation, 
specifi cally the areas of fi sheries and outdoor management, died 
on Oct. 30.

The College Station, Texas, resident retired in 2007 as 
professor emeritus in wildlife and fi sheries sciences and recre-
ation, park and tourism sciences from Texas A&M University.

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., Ditton was an Eagle Scout and lover 
of the outdoors. After earning his Bachelor of Science in Recre-
ation Education from SUNY Cortland, he received a master’s 
degree and a doctorate in recreation and park administration 
from University of Illinois.

He joined the faculty at University of Wisconsin-Green Bay 
in 1969, where he taught leisure sciences/regional analysis. In 1974, 
he accepted a faculty position in Recreation and Parks at Texas 
A&M University, remaining in that department until 1988, when 
he joined the faculty of Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences. In 1990, 
he took a graduate faculty appointment in the Recreation, Park 
and Tourism Sciences Department. In 2003, he was honored with 
the appointment as a graduate faculty member in public and 
environmental a! airs at University of Wisconsin-Green Bay. At 
the same time he served as an adjunct professor in the doctoral 
program in coastal resources management from East Carolina 
University in Greenville, N.C. 

During his long and successful career, Ditton taught graduate 
level courses focusing on the human dimensions of fi sheries 
and outdoor management. He advised graduate students 
and was respected by his colleagues. The editor-in-chief of 
Leisure Sciences, Ditton also held editorial positions for journals 
in his fi eld, including North American Journal of Fisheries 
Management, Fisheries, Society and Natural Resources, Journal 
of Human Dimensions of Fish and Wildlife Management, 
Coastal Zone Management Journal and the Journal of Leisure 
Research. He co-wrote three books and hundreds of peer 
reviewed journal articles and papers in his fi eld and was a"  l-
iated with a number of professional organizations, including the 
American Fisheries Society, National Recreation and Park Associ-
ation, and Society for Park and Recreation Educators.

A frequent invited speaker, in 2000 he co-delivered the 
annual Metcalf Lecture during SUNY Cortland’s 50th annual 
Recreation Conference with fellow SUNY Cortland Distinguished 
Alumni Thomas Goodale ’61 and Geo! rey Godbey ’64. The trio 
spoke about their fabled mentor, Cortland’s recreation program 
founder the late Professor Emeritus Harlan “Gold” Metcalf.

Ditton’s numerous honors included the 2007 Distinguished 
Service Award of the National Association of Recreation 
Resource Planners; the 1986 Theodore and Franklin Roosevelt 
Award for Excellence in Recreation and Park Research, presented 
by the trustees of the National Recreation and Park Association; 
the inaugural Allen V. Sapora Research Award for Excellence in 
Research, presented by the Leisure Studies Department of the 
University of Illinois in 1986; and the 1968 Charles K. Brightbill 
Award (Outstanding Graduate Student Award), presented by 
the faculty in recreation and park administration at University of 
Illinois. Ditton was elected as a fellow in the Academy of Leisure 
Sciences in 1984 and served as president in 1991.

He is survived by his wife of 43 years, Penelope; two 
daughters, Allison and Megan; and two brothers, John Ditton and 
Father Franciscus Ditton.

Memorial contributions may be made to the Robert B. 
Ditton Scholarship Fund at SUNY Cortland, which will under-
write expenses for students with fi nancial need to attend the 
Raquette Lake Outdoor Education Program. Checks payable to 
the Cortland College Foundation should be sent to the foun-
dation at P.O. Box 2000, Cortland, NY 13045.

GEORGE C. FUGE ’49, M ’52
George C. Fuge ’49, M ’52, the director emeritus of SUNY Cort-
land’s Outdoor Education Center at Raquette Lake from 1962 
until his retirement in 1985, died on Nov. 8.

Fuge, of Raquette Lake, N.Y., was born in Freeport, N.Y., and 
graduated from Freeport High School. A U.S. Army veteran, he 
served during World War II with the U.S. Army’s 10th Mountain 
Division ski troops in Italy and Austria.

He obtained bachelor’s and master’s degrees in physical 
education at SUNY Cortland and completed additional studies 
at Columbia Teachers College. 

Fuge was certifi ed in New York state to teach physical 
education, science education and health education. He also was 
a state-certifi ed hunter safety training instructor, boating safety 
instructor and boat pilot-engineer. Fuge obtained professional 
certifi cates to instruct in fl y casting, bait casting and shooting 
sports. 

While serving as a faculty member at Su! ern (N.Y.) High 
School from 1949-62, Fuge was named Rockland County Coach 
of the Year in football and wrestling. The wrestling teams he 
coached went undefeated for 11 consecutive seasons in league 
competition.

George and his wife, Marguerite “Mugsy” Hart Fuge ’51, 
worked as a team for 23 years to manage SUNY Cortland’s 
446-acre Outdoor Education Center at Raquette Lake. When 
a fi re in 1983 destroyed many buildings at historic Camp Pine 
Knot, Fuge’s quick action to bulldoze wooden walkways between 
buildings prevented greater damage. His earlier insight to obtain 
a grant and hire an architect to make exact drawings of all the 
buildings enabled the SUNY Construction Fund to reconstruct 
the site to its original dimensions. Fuge worked extensively on the 
preservation of other original Adirondack Great Camps and was a 
consultant to the Adirondack Museum on developing educational 
programs. His stewardship, and that of two subsequent directors, 
the late Joe K. Pierson, emeritus, and Jack Sheltmire, led in 2004 
to Camp Pine Knot’s o"  cial designation as a National Historic 
Landmark by the U.S. National Park Service.

Fuge was founder and past president of the New York State 
Outdoor Education Association. A former member of its steering 
committee, he also served on its Task Force on the Future of 
Outdoor Education in New York State. The association presented 
him with its Golden Award for service and leadership in 1971.

He was past president of the National Council on Outdoor 
Education and served as editor of the council’s professional 
journal. In 1981, he received the council’s highest recognition in 
the fi eld of outdoor education, the Julian Smith Award.

Fuge was a member of various Halls of Fame, the New York 
State Wrestling Coaches, the Lifetime Sports Association and 
the SUNY Cortland C-Club.

A former member of the Cortland College Alumni Associ-
ation Board of Directors, he was named a Distinguished Alumnus 
by the association in 1976.

Fuge served as president of the Adirondack Conservation 
Council from 1978-80. He was vice president and chairman of 
the council’s Task Force on Constitutional Amendment for Forest 
Management. He was a board member and served as the elected 
Hamilton County representative to the Adirondack Conservation 
Council. In 1981, he received its Service Award. In 1983, he was 
awarded the New York State Conservation Council’s Conserva-
tionist of the Year Award.

He was a consultant for the New York State Department of 
Environmental Conservation and the New York State Education 
Department and an advisory committee member to the 
Adirondack Park Agency.

In 1982, he was honored with a SUNY Chancellor’s Award for 
Excellence in Professional Service.

After he retired, George and Mugsy continued to live year-
round in Raquette Lake, N.Y., and when asked would eagerly 
respond to any Outdoor Education Center needs. 

In addition to Marguerite, he is survived by three daughters, 
Heidi Fuge, Deb Fuge and Jill Newman. Donations in his memory 
may be made to the Raquette Lake Fire Department, State 
Route 28, Raquette Lake, NY 13436. (Read the reminisces of 
former colleagues in the Spring 2010 edition of Moments at 
alumni.cortland.edu/moments.)

ALICE R. KAMINSKY
Alice R. Kaminsky, an author and professor emerita of English who 
served on the SUNY Cortland faculty for 28 years, died on Nov. 6.

Kaminsky earned a bachelor’s degree in English from New 
York University’s Washington Square College. She received both 
a master’s degree and Ph.D. in English from NYU’s Graduate 
School of Arts and Sciences.

She joined the English Department faculty at Cortland in 
1963 after having taught earlier at Cornell University, Hunter 
College and Broome Community College.

A prolifi c writer, she produced fi ve books and dozens of 
articles and reviews for scholarly journals during her career. 
The bulk of her scholarship focused on various aspects of her 
academic specialties: Chaucer, Shakespeare, Victorian literature 
and literary criticism. 

Her most critically acclaimed non-fi ction work, The Victim’s 
Song, published in 1985, dealt with the murder of her son, Eric 
Kaminsky, in a New York City subway fi ve years earlier. The book, 
an account of the tragic incident and the devastating grief and 
anger the family endured, was selected by the American Library 
Association as one of the best books published that year.

Her other books included: Literary Criticism of George 
Henry Lewes, which she edited for University of Nebraska Press 
in 1964; George Henry Lewes as Literary Critic, published by 
Syracuse University Press in 1968; and Chaucer’s Troilus and 
Criseyde and the Critics, published by Ohio University Press 
in 1980. She co-authored Logic: A Philosophic Introduction in 
1974 with her husband, Jack Kaminsky, a Binghamton University 
philosophy professor. 

In 1981, she was designated a State University of New York 
Faculty Exchange Scholar in recognition of her national and 
international stature among her peers in academia.

She retired in 1991, residing in Cortland and later in Ithaca, 
N.Y. Her husband predeceased her in 2000.

Kaminsky is survived by two nephews, Allen Appel and 
Kenneth Binstock; a sister-in-law, Rose Tobias; and two great-
nieces, Sheri Appel and Laurie Barkman.

JAMES B. PALMER
James B. Palmer, a SUNY Cortland professor emeritus of theater 
who served the College for 27 years until his retirement in 1995, 
died on Friday, Nov. 20.

A native of New Orleans, La., Palmer received his B.A. from 
Southeastern Louisiana in 1960, his M.A. from Louisiana Sate 
University and his doctorate from Southern Illinois University. 
Prior to his Cortland appointment, he served on the faculties 
of Texas A & I and Southern Illinois University, and as director 
of theatre at Arkansas State University. He also completed 
an advanced training congress at the American Conservatory 
Theatre in San Francisco, studying its pioneering methods in the 
various techniques of acting and directing.

He joined SUNY Cortland in 1968 as an assistant professor 
in the Speech and Theatre Arts Department, later renamed the 
Performing Arts Department. He taught courses in Principles of 
Theatre Arts and Acting and Directing.

In 1979, he was awarded two summer fellowships by the 
National Endowment for the Humanities, to participate in a 
Princeton University seminar on “Modern Drama: Studies in the 
Major Texts” and to study “The American Playwright” at the 
University of Texas at Austin.

His scholarship was published in the Southern Speech 
Journal and Playbill. He was a member of the National Collegiate 
Players and the Speech Association of America.

“I worked with him extensively at Cortland,” as dialogue coach 
for performances, recalls Professor Emeritus of English David Toor. 
“He had a number of acolytes and was a very meticulous craftsman. 
When he directed a play, he knew it inside and out.”

Over the years, Palmer staged many classic and unusual 
plays with the College’s student-run theater company, Hilltop 
Masquers, in the Dowd Performing Arts Theatre and Lab Theater. 
Palmer occasionally accepted major roles in the productions 
he directed, many of which won awards at the New York State 
Theatre Festival.

In the 1980s, he founded the College’s Shakespeare for 
Young Audiences tour, which for a dozen years brought 
condensed versions of William Shakespeare plays to high schools 
across Central New York and each winter played to thousands 
of young people. He also directed many full-length Shakespeare 
productions on cast, the last being “Romeo and Juliet” in 1995.

Palmer chaired his department or served as acting chair for a 
number of years. He was elected as the Faculty Senate vice chair 
in 1981-82 and alternate SUNY senator in 1982-83.

He was well known to area theatre audiences for his work 
with the Auburn Civic Theatre, Uptown Stage, Inc., and the 
Cortland Repertory Theater (CRT), which he co-founded with 
local real estate developer David Yaman in the winter of 1971-72 
in recognition of the need for a quality summer theatre expe-
rience for residents of Central New York.

After retiring, Palmer lived in New York City, New Orleans, 
Philadelphia and near Atlantic City, before moving to Beaufort, 
S.C. He had exhibited his paintings and opened a home studio at 
the time of his death.

He is survived by his partner, William Wood of Beaufort, 
S.C.; a sister, Jennifer Palmer, of Florida; and a brother, Robert 
Palmer, of Texas. 

JOHN J. PARKER
John J. Parker, coordinator emeritus of student teaching, who 
served the College for 19 years until his retirement in 1985, died 
on Dec. 14.

Parker, of Huntingdon Valley, Pa., worked as a car record 
clerk for the Illinois Terminal Railroad in St. Louis, Mo., before 
serving in the U.S. Army from 1945-46. He earned a bachelor’s 
degree in history from Grinnell College in Iowa and a master’s 
degree in guidance from Washington University in St. Louis, Mo. 
Parker received a doctorate in secondary administration from 
Columbia University Teachers College in 1967.

He spent the fi rst seven years of his career teaching English 
history at a high school in Andrew, Iowa, and then teaching social 
studies at a junior high school in Burlington, Iowa. For the next 
nine years, he served as a guidance counselor at Weber Jr. High 
School in Port Washington, N.Y., and as a guidance director at 
Robinson High School in Robinson, Ill.

Parker joined SUNY Cortland in 1966 as coordinator of 
student teaching in the Academic Field Experiences O"  ce. He 
served his entire career at Cortland in that capacity except for 
the academic year 1978-79 when, to help alleviate a sta"  ng 
shortage, he taught for the Education Department.

His scholarly articles were published in the National Asso-
ciation of Secondary School Principals. In 1983, he represented 
the Cortland chapter of Phi Delta Kappa, the professional 
education organization, at its sixth international conference on 
educational issues in Dallas, Texas. 

Parker was a member of many professional organizations, 
including the New York State Teachers Association, New York 
Counselors Association, the National Educational Association, 
Kappa Delta Pi and Phi Delta Kappa.

Obituaries
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The SUNY Cortland fi eld hockey and men’s 
cross country teams fi nished fi fth in their 
respective NCAA Div. III championships to 
highlight the 2009 Red Dragon fall season. 
The fi eld hockey squad advanced to the 
national quarterfi nals and fi nished the season 
19-1, and the cross country team earned 
a top-fi ve NCAA showing for the fourth 
consecutive season.

Here’s a look at Cortland’s 2009 fall sports 
highlights:

Field hockey team enjoys 
perfect regular season
For the second time in four seasons, the 
Cortland fi eld hockey team went undefeated 
during the regular season. The Red Dragons 
entered their 25th NCAA tournament 
appearance with an 18-0 mark and won 
their opener before falling, 3-2, at eventual 
national champion Salisbury in the quarter-
fi nals.

Senior midfi elder Christine McCabe of 
Greene, N.Y., and junior midfi elder Brenda 
Semit of Holland Patent, N.Y., earned fi rst-
team All-America honors. McCabe, a three-
time All-American, fi nished the season with 
six goals and eight assists. Semit led the team 
with 12 goals and 13 assists.

Freshman forward Sara Woodward of 
Pine Plains, N.Y., and sophomore forward 
Danielle Hand of Whitney Point, N.Y., each 
scored 11 goals and freshman forward Danielle 
Groneman of East Islip, N.Y., earned State 
University of New York Athletic Conference 
(SUNYAC) Rookie of the Year honors. 
Cortland has won all 10 SUNYAC titles since 
the league re-instituted the sport after a 
14-year hiatus.

Head coach Cynthia Wetmore earned 
North Atlantic Region Coach of the Year 
honors for the third time in four years and 
the fi fth time overall. The Red Dragons have 
qualifi ed for the NCAA tournament in 11 of 
Wetmore’s 12 seasons and advanced to at least 
the quarterfi nals 10 times during that stretch.

Men’s cross country team 
crowned regional champ
The Cortland men’s cross country team 
continued its recent run as one of the 
nation’s top teams with a fi fth-place fi nish at 
the NCAA Div. III Championships in Highland 
Hills, Ohio. The Red Dragons have placed 
in the top fi ve each of the past four years, 
including a national title in 2008 and third-
place showing in 2007.

Senior Kyle O’Brien of Monroe, N.Y., 
earned All-America honors with a 17th-place 
national fi nish. Six Red Dragons placed in the 
top 35 at the Atlantic Regional to receive 
all-region honors. Senior Eric Stermer of 
Chenango Forks, N.Y., was sixth, followed 
by O’Brien in seventh, senior Justin Wager 
of Guilderland, N.Y., in eighth, senior Jerry 
Greenlaw of Warwick, N.Y., in 11th, freshman 
Sean Curry of Syracuse, N.Y., in 17th and 
senior Seth DuBois of Altamont, N.Y., 
fi nishing 28th. Curry was Cortland’s second 
fi nisher at nationals in 48th place.

Second-year head coach Steve Patrick 
’97 was a repeat selection as the Atlantic 
Region Coach of the Year as Cortland won its 
second straight regional crown. Cortland also 
fi nished second at the SUNYAC Champion-
ships, which it hosted, placed second as the 
lone Div. III school at the Penn State National 
and was the top Div. III fi nisher at the Lehigh 
University Paul Short Run.

Smith’s return helps football team 
advance to ECAC Northwest Bowl
Alex Smith began the 2009 football season 
the same way he began the 2008 campaign 
— as a Cortland assistant coach. Little did 
the Niagara Falls, N.Y., native expect that by 
mid-season he would be the team’s starting 
quarterback.

Smith was a standout quarterback for 
the Red Dragons from 2004-07, but both his 
2006 and 2007 seasons ended prematurely 
with knee injuries — the latter in the opening 
game. When starting signal caller Dan Pitcher, 
a Cortland native, su! ered a season-ending 
injury early in the year, Smith applied for a 
waiver from the NCAA to use his fi nal season 
of collegiate eligibility.

Cortland won four of its last fi ve regular-
season games with Smith as a starter. The 
Red Dragons placed third in the 10-team New 
Jersey Athletic Conference (NJAC) with a 7-2 
mark and lost a tough 23-20 decision at Ithaca 
in the annual Cortaca Jug game. Cortland 
also fell 34-20 at St. John Fisher in the Eastern 
College Athletic Conference (ECAC) Div. III 
Northwest Bowl — the Red Dragons’ seventh 
postseason appearance in eight years — and 
fi nished the season with a 7-4 record under 
13th-year head coach Dan MacNeill ’79.

Smith passed for 1,041 yards and 13 touch-
downs and tied a school record with 48 
career scoring passes. Senior Eric Hajnos of 
Grand Island, N.Y., set a school single-season 
record with 10 touchdown catches and tied 
the Red Dragon career mark with 23 scoring 
grabs. Senior defensive end Bryan Wiley of 
Cape Vincent, N.Y., fi nished with 74 tackles, 
including 10 sacks, and was named the NJAC 
Defensive Player of the Year.

Women’s soccer competes in 
SUNYAC title game
The Cortland women’s soccer team fi nished 
with a 12-5-3 record and advanced to the 
SUNYAC tournament championship game 
for the fourth time in Heidi Woodcock’s six 
years as head coach. The Red Dragons lost 2-1 
to Geneseo in the title game and just missed 
receiving an at-large berth into the NCAA 
playo! s.

Cortland opened the season with a 7-0 
record, including tournament titles at both 
RIT and Union. The Red Dragons also defeated 
perennial league power Oneonta on the road, 
2-1, in mid-October. The sixth seed in the 

six-team league playo! s, Cortland won 1-0 
at Brockport, then advanced in penalty kicks 
past Fredonia after a 1-1 tie before falling to 
Geneseo in the fi nals.

Sophomore forward Bridgette DeSantis 
of Schenectady, N.Y., and junior goalie 
Pam Monnier of Northport, N.Y., earned 
All-East Region honors. DeSantis led the 
Red Dragons with seven goals and four 
assists. Monnier posted a 0.73 goals against 
average and seven solo shutouts, and during 
one point in the season held teams scoreless 
for almost 500 consecutive minutes. Monnier 
and DeSantis were named to the All-SUNYAC 
team along with freshman midfi elder Stacey 
Wood of New Hyde Park, N.Y., and junior 
defender Maura Martin of Chili, N.Y.

Women’s volleyball falls one 
victory shy of NCAA berth
Under the guidance of fi fth-year head 
coach Pam Hoerup ’90, the Red Dragon 
women’s volleyball team recorded its 27th 
consecutive 20-win season. Cortland fi nished 
the year 25-12 and advanced to the SUNYAC 
tournament championship match for the 
24th time in the last 26 years. A loss at 
New Paltz, however, left the team one 
match short of qualifying for the NCAA 
tournament.

Senior outside hitter Michelle Gaufman 
concluded one of the best careers in program 
history. The Wantagh, N.Y., native became 
Cortland’s career leader with 1,822 kills and 
ranks fourth with 1,757 digs.

Freshman outside hitter Katie Wick of 
Cortland was chosen as the SUNYAC Eastern 
Division Rookie of the Year after registering 
290 kills and 47 aces. Wick and Gaufman were 
joined by sophomore middle hitter Sheena 
Asibey, a Brentwood, N.Y., native, on the All-
SUNYAC fi rst team. Gaufman totaled 386 kills 
and 391 digs and Asibey had 347 kills and a 
team-high 102 blocks.

Women’s golf gains national 
ranking after fall season
The Cortland women’s golf team, under the 
guidance of third-year head coach Mike 
Discenza, earned its fi rst national ranking 
since the program was reestablished in the 
mid-1990s. The Red Dragons were tied for 
22nd place in the fi nal Golf World/National 
Golf Coaches Association Div. III poll of the 
2009 fall season.

2009 FALL SPORTS

Field hockey, men’s cross country place fi fth in 
NCAA Div. III Championship competitions
BY FRAN ELIA Sports Information Director

Senior Christine McCabe, a three-time All-American, led the Red Dragon fi eld hockey team to a 19-1 
record and the NCAA Div. III quarterfi nals. Cortland went undefeated in regular-season play for the 
second time in school history with an 18-0 mark. 

Mike Urtz ’93, M ’99, 
was appointed on 
Jan. 1 as SUNY Cort-
land’s interim director 
of athletics. The 
College’s associate 
director of athletics 
since 2004, he fi lls 
the position vacated 
by Joan Sitterly, 
who announced her 

retirement in December.
Urtz previously served as Cort-

land’s interim director of athletics from 
November 2007 through April 2008. He 
held the title of assistant director of 

athletics from 2001 until his promotion to 
associate director.  

The Ilion, N.Y., native was a standout 
baseball outfi elder for the Red Dragons 
from 1990-93 and also served as an 
assistant baseball coach for 10 seasons. 
As a player, Urtz earned All-SUNYAC, all-
state and all-region honors in 1992, and 
as a senior in 1993 he helped the Red 
Dragons win an ECAC Upstate New York 
title and qualify for the NCAA Division III 
playo! s. A team captain that season, Urtz 
earned All-SUNYAC and all-region awards.

He and his wife, Charlene Rossman 
Urtz ’97, have three children and reside in 
Cortland, N.Y.

Mike Urtz ’93 named interim athletics director

Mike Urtz ’93, M ’99
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Cortland posted runner-up fi nishes at 
both the St. Lawrence Invitational and its 
own tournament, and placed third at the 
Williams College Fall Classic.

Freshman Ari Gaeta of Utica, N.Y., was the 
top Red Dragon with a two-day score of 161, 
including a 79 on the fi rst day, at the Cortland 
tournament. Her performance helped the 
Red Dragons set school single-day (327) and 
tournament (663) scoring records. Gaeta was 
also Cortland’s top fi nisher at Williams, while 
freshman Ashley Meng of Penfi eld, N.Y., was 
Cortland’s best performer at St. Lawrence. 

Tretter wins SUNYAC women’s 
tennis singles title
Sophomore Alyssa Tretter of Batavia, N.Y., 
won the individual crown at fourth singles at 
the SUNYAC Women’s Tennis Championships 
in October. Her title, along with a runner-
up showing at second singles by Stephanie 
DiCapua of East Quogue, N.Y., helped the 
Red Dragons fi nish fourth out of eight 
schools in the fi nal team standings.

Fourth-year head coach Tom Span-
bauer ’83 led his squad to third place in the 
SUNYAC during the regular season. The Red 
Dragons were 4-2 in league play and 8-4 
overall.

Tretter and DiCapua each concluded the 
fall with 11 singles victories. Freshman Loraine 
Jelinek of Homer, N.Y., won nine matches, 
primarily at fi rst singles. Sophomores Gabby 
Medina of Rock Hill, N.Y., Kristina Lazzaro 
of Williamsville, N.Y., and Alana Sullivan of 
Stony Point, N.Y., each recorded 10 doubles 
victories.

Series of close setbacks mar 
men’s soccer season
One season after winning the SUNYAC title 
and advancing to the NCAA Div. III tour-
nament second round, the fortunes of the 
Cortland men’s soccer team took a tough 
turn in 2009. Sixth-year head coach Dwight 
Hornibrook’s Red Dragons su! ered six 
one-goal losses and fi nished the season with 
a 5-9-3 record.

Cortland entered the six-team SUNYAC 
tournament as the fi fth seed and played 
in the fi rst round at Oneonta — the same 
seed and opponent as in the fi rst round of 
the Red Dragons’ 2008 title run. This time, 
however, the teams played to a 0-0 tie and 
Oneonta advanced on penalty kicks to end 
Cortland’s season.

Senior forward Harald Gracholski, a native 
of Memel, Germany, in his fi rst year with the 
team, led Cortland with 11 goals scored. He 
earned All-East Region and All-ECAC Upstate 
New York honors, and was joined by junior 
forward Steve Bartkowski of Bu! alo, N.Y., and 
junior midfi elder Matt Kutzer of Fayetteville, 
N.Y., on the All-SUNYAC team.

Two runners capture women’s 
cross country all-region honors
Sophomore Alyson Dalton of Sherrill, N.Y., 
and senior Lisa Holt of Phoenix, N.Y., each 
received All-Atlantic Region women’s cross 
country honors by virtue of top-35 regional 
fi nishes in November.

Dalton fi nished in 20th place and Holt 
placed 31st to help the Red Dragons earn 
an eighth-place team fi nish in the 33-team 
regional fi eld. Cortland, however, did not 
qualify for a return trip to nationals as only 
the top fi ve regional fi nishers were invited.

Second-year head coach Steve Patrick ’97 
also led his team to a second-place fi nish at 
the SUNYAC Championships in Cortland. 
Dalton (fi fth place) and sophomore Christina 
DiLallo of Randolph, N.Y. (seventh place) 
earned fi rst-team all-league honors in the race.

SUNY CORTLAND OFFERS

Summer Sports 
Camps 2010

SUNY Cortland will again host its 
Sum mer Sports Camps in 2010. 

The Summer Sports Camps 
provide participants, in various age 
groups ranging from 6-18 years, 
the opportunity to develop and 
improve their skills in a variety of 
sports. SUNY Cortland intercollegiate 
varsity coaches and athletes provide 
instruction for all campers. 

Participants are housed and dine 
in SUNY Cortland facilities. The camps 
utilize the College’s outstanding 
athletic facilities.

For information on the specifi c 
sports, dates and times, and 
registration, please visit:

www.cortland.edu/sportscamps
or call (607) 753-4923.

The SUNY Cortland C-Club 2009 Classic Teams Reunion welcomed back to campus the seven NCAA Div. III women’s national championship teams and 
their Hall of Fame Head Coach Jack Daniels. The Oct. 30 reunion was held in the Park Center Hall of Fame Room. Pictured are, front row, left to right, 
Marybeth Crawley Malley ’90, Patti Zoda Zodda ’92, Heidi Swarts ’97, Tracey Swarts Vannatta ’91, Heather Swarts Webster ’96 and Laura Litjes Lofberg ’97. 
Back row, left to right, Head Coach Jack Daniels, Kari Gathen ’90, Tammie Miller Bernhardt ’94, Jennifer Butts ’99, Marissa Formes Patrick ’97, Theresa 
Trudell ’00, Theresa Garofalo ’01, Juliann Donnelly Bailey ’98, Michelle Franklin Rauber ’91, Jen Bozek Bachtel ’99, Kellie Wilson Gregoire ’95 and Assistant 
Coach Steve Lucito.

Senior Kyle O’Brien, left, and freshman Sean Curry, shown competing at the SUNYAC Men’s Cross 
Country Championships in Cortland, were the Red Dragons’ top two fi nishers at the 2009 NCAA Div. III 
Championships in Highland Hills, Ohio. O’Brien earned All-America honors in 17th place and Curry placed 
48th. Cortland fi nished fi fth in the team standings and in the nation’s top fi ve for a fourth straight year.
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TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, JULY 16
" Class of 1955 and Sigma Delta Phi Skaneateles Lake 

Luncheon Boat Cruise
" Arethusa and Class of 1960 Cayuga Lake Luncheon 

Boat Cruise
" Eighteen-hole golf tournament
" Reunion Committees Recognition Reception
" Class of 1960 Golden Anniversary Dinner
" Class of 1950 60th Anniversary Dinner
" Arethusa Welcome Party
" Sigma Delta Phi Welcome Party
" Reunion Kick-O!  Party

SATURDAY, JULY 17
" Hot breakfast bu! et
" Self-guided campus tours
" Lynne Parks ’68 SUNY Cortland Alumni House Tours
" Nu Sigma Chi Alumnae Tea
" Alumni Luncheon featuring the presentation of 

Distinguished Alumni
" Alpha Kappa Phi/Agonian, Tri Sig, Sig Rho Meeting
" Cortland Downtown Partnerships Taste of Downtown 

and Sidewalk Festival 
" All-Greek Reception sponsored by the Nu Sigma Chi 

Legacy Fund
" Arethusa Sorority Dinner
" Sigma Delta Phi Sorority Dinner
" Class of 1960 celebration
" Class of 1985 Silver Anniversary Dinner
" Individual class dinners at on-campus and Cortland 

city locations
" Concert held in conjunction with the Cortland 

Downtown Partnership

SUNDAY, JULY 18
" All Class Farewell Breakfast
" Arethusa Farewell Breakfast
" Sigma Delta Phi Farewell Breakfast

ALUMNI ASKED TO SERVE ON CLASS COMMITTEES
Graduates who are interested in serving on their class 
committees are asked to contact the Alumni A! airs O"  ce at 
(607) 753-2516 or by e-mail at alumni@cortland.edu. 

Committee membership requires only a small time 
commitment and a willingness to reach out and contact 
classmates and friends about reunion weekend and reunion 
class gifts. 

ARETHUSA, SIGMA DELTA PHI SORORITIES TO REUNITE
The Alumni A! airs O"  ce is hosting both Arethusa Sorority 
alumnae and Sigma Delta Phi Sorority alumnae for Alumni 
Reunion Weekend. This will be the fi rst Sigma Delta Phi reunion. 
Alumni of these groups are encouraged to update their records 
by visiting www.cortland.edu/alumniupdate. Please be sure to 
indicate the group with which you are a"  liated.

Alumni in reunion classes will receive a registration packet in May. Reservations are required. Anyone wishing to attend 
is welcome. If you are not a member of a 2010 reunion class or featured group (see above), please call the Alumni A" airs 
O!  ce at (607) 753-2516 to request a registration packet. Requests also may be sent by fax to (607) 753-5789 or by e-mail 
to alumni@cortland.edu. Up-to-date runion information may be found by visiting www.cortland.edu/reunion.

SUNY CORTLAND ALUMNI
Events planned for July 16-18
Reunion Year Classes include: the Half Century Club (1960 and earlier), 1945, 1950, 1955, 1960, 1965, 
1970, 1975, 1980, 1985, 1990, 1995 and 2000. Classmates celebrating reunion are urged to update 
their alumni records to be assured they will receive all reunion communications by visiting 
www.cortland.edu/alumniupdate. The class committees will be contacting classmates and 
encouraging them to attend. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the Alumni 
A! airs O"  ce at (607) 753-2516 or by e-mail at alumni@cortland.edu. Hotel information and 
additional reunion information can be found at www.cortland.edu/reunion.


